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You have heard about the man 
who raised the goose, that fur
nished the quill, from which was 
made the pen that was used to 
sign the declaration of indepen
dence. In Spearman, the citizen
ship are elated that they have 
lived for some 10 years with the 
citizen that wrote the letter to 
Governor elect W. Lee O’Daniel, 
which started him on the road to, 
victory.

In the October issue of the 
HEADERS DIGEST Mr. O’Daniel 
is quoted as saying a blind man 
wrote him a letter asking him to 
run for Governor. He read the 
letter to his radio audience and 
received 54,40!) replies in the 
first week, all being favorable to 
hi. running for governor except

3, and these begged him not to 
run because he was too good to 
waste on such a job. The man 
that started Mr. O’Daniel to
wards his present political suc
cess is none other than It. L. Por
ter, owner ami operator of the 
H. L. Porter Grain Elevator and 
Seed-Peed Company of Spearman.

It is characteristic of the life 
of our Governor elect that he 
would be impressed by such a let-j 
ter from his friend K. L. Porter. I 
Por many years Mr. Porter has! 
known O’Daniel, and has had the 
admiration, friendship and respect 
of the political wizard of Texas. 
Comments from time to time 
praising It. L. Porter were made 
by Mr. O’Daniel over the radio.

K. L. Porter, a graduate of

Harvard University, engineer of 
experience was deprived of the 
use of his eyes as result of a 
mine explosion while he was yet 
a young man. He overcame all 
the handclaps of his early life, 
abandoned the profession for 
which he had been trained and 
carved a road to success in new 
fields.

In addition to operating a 
large elevator at Spearman, Mr. 
Porter farms 2 sections of land 
in this section,and usually has 
from 50 to 500 head of cattle. 
He operates a Seed and Peed busi- 
nes ■ at Dumas, and during the 
time he is not busy cultivates sev
eral of t ie  finer arts. He is an 
Accomplished musician both on

t^?5r»Porter of Spearman 
^Asked W. Lee O’Daniel 
To Enter G ov. Race—

If Marvin is willing uMSt 
this tliv.i ft, I personalis®/ 
that ho it, .no big and toiw* 
to sow? ur nation as SB 
Judge. vould like to jEs 
Democ of Texas worlBt 
liog .. Marvin Joncs^K^

'ice President.
that or make our plans to set v.Ji'L 
Marvin Jones is selected Secroj 
ta.y of Agriculture when Johtj 
Nance Garner becomes president 
in 1040.

fbre Than Half The Voters of The 
Jate of Texas Backed The 

"judgement of Local Man.illy this write, sincere- j 
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issman Jones future is a i 
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1 9 2 6  W HEAT FIELD IN HANSFORD COUNTY TO TEXANS  
DOWN STA TE

SPEARMAN GRADE SCHOOL BUILDING

— Who hear of Hansford county 
as being in the so calles dust 
bowl . . . we present you with 
some candid camera views that 
indicate more activities than vi
tamin K over this area.

DRESSES with that million dolJaK

lar look . . .  so low priced that ■  
■

you'll buy more than one— ■

A CLO SE RA CE

lines— New shirrings 

limped bodices.

SEE OUR Windows— for the new h

1 9 3 8  BA RLEY FIELD IN SPEARMAN AREAVirginia Hart Wash Dresses, ■ 
■

Jnjamias and House Coats . . . . ■

H A RVESTIN G
New Merchandise 

Arrives Daily Greetings To State Fair Visitors
Since tree, newspaper "'ill be 

filed in the Treasury Chest at 
the State Pair, available for visi
tors of the State Pa it; of Texus 
to read during the next fitty 

years we Greet you with praise 
for our state fair, ami a hearty 
invitation to visit our City and 
county.

peace officers who do not allow the sun to set on a 
bootlegger in this county. It’s not really a believe-it-or- 
not, hut it is a fact.

NO LABOR TROUBLES
We have not had a strike among laboring people of 

our county during the history of our county. Our great 
trouble is to secure sufficient employment for men will
ing to work at reasonable wages.

On this publication day, just 24 hours before the ] ) ! ? ^  WINDS 
imal ultimatum of Adolph Hitler expires, throwing the While it is alleged that one rather strong wind that 
countries of Central Europe into an historic war, if last whipred around the court house at “Old Hansford” in 
minute efforts for peace are futile, we of Spearman are Hansford county was called a cyclone by inexperienced 
thankful to the God above that we live in the soverign people, the old timers of this area declare it was only 
State of Texas, and the God fearing, liberty loving a rather strong north wind.
community of Spearman, Texas. We people of this area of the State have never suf-

We of Spearman are mindful of our manifold bless- [ered from a flood of any telling damage. Our Palo 
ings. We are thankful for the Democracy that guides LHiro Creek does get rather high on occasions, but due 
the affairs of our nation, the FREE PRESS that helps to the plans of the Government to conserve the water

Spearman Dry Goods
ROY RUSSELL, Owner

ain Bldg. Phone 150

1 9 3 8  W HEAT FIELD NEAR SPEARMAN

LOWEST-PRICED

SNOW SCEN E

national

A BEA U TIFU L HANSFORD COUNTY HOME We oi Spearman, are thanktul tor the outstanding | 
community in which we live. We appreciate the fact j 

that the founders of the city of Spearman were native i 
born Americans who had a burning passion for home, 
church and schools. That these same early citizens laid 
the foundation for the community that support more 
churches per capita than any community in the state.

Comparative figures are not available relative to the 
characteristics of this community for wholesome Am
erican customs. It is known that more than 30 percent 
of the graduates of Spearman schools attend institu
tions of higher learning. It is known that the finer arts 
are cultivated by a large number of our ambitious citi
zenship. It is known that the good old American cus- j 
toms of friendly fellowship prevails in our community 
as abundant as the atmosphere.

W HAT W E DO NOT HAVE
Most of the newspaper men who will file issues of 

their paper in the treasure chest for future generations 
will give the visitors to the fair plenty of information 
about the things their respective communities DO 
HAVE. Here we take pleasure in presenting some of 
the things we do not have.

NO B. B. IN HANSFORD COUNTY
There >s not anv B. B. Beer and Booze in this county. 

ReDeatedlv voted from this community, we have one of 
the verv few cities of the nation where beer and booze 
'■annot be secured. We mean we, have a sheriff and

timin K (just dust to you tender footers near Dallas. 
Tex.) More recently this very attractive native asset 
is being depleted very rapidly by the vigirous action 
of the Democratic administration. New methods of 
farming taught our farmers keep the dust on the ground 
to raise wheat. Just why these good old Democrats up 
Washington way work for five years to teach us how to 
keep the soil cut of the air, and then make us quit farm
ing 43 percent of the farm land is a question for them 
neigbors, the Kansas Yankees turned Demorkrats to 
answer.

Hansford countv is one of the sparcelv settled coun
ties of the Panhandle. We have room here in our county 
to hoti.«« and feed all the Sudaten Germans of Czechos
lovak;’. If Adolph will send em over here to us we will 
teach em hew to love their neighbor and work for a 
future.

Co’lech’velv and individually we of the Spearman 
community welcome the invasion of good citizens from 
anv nart of the nation. do not have any minority 
troub^s emoncr nur nmulatiori. and will guarantee that 
we w’H owe vru ev<*p' nnveleoe of self determination 
volt desire.

HANSFORD COUNTY

L IV E  H ORSES

1 9 2 9  GRAIN TA XED  CA PA CITY OF ELEVATORS
IN HANSFORD COUNTY
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The House Of Hazards by Mac Arthur
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
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'/  COME, COME 
YOU MUST LEARN 

TO MIND YOUR OWN 
AFFAIRS'

DO YOU THINK. I’M SO 
RICH i CAN BUY A CUSTOM 

BUILT CAR?-'THERE ARE C
t h o u s a n d s  OF CARS

LIKE OURS/

T

^ sa

ITIHY ARENT YOU OBSERV/^6?

are your e v e s '}*, 
K  -WAT WAS ONE CARINA

v  fAJLL /0/V -
I NOW IT'S
>  GONEF
-D-1 .—  ̂ • >

I that he is the owner of Sur. 5, SEED  —  T W IN E —  FLO UR
I Block 1, Cherokee Furnace Co.j --------------
| Grant, Hansford County, Texas. I Re-cleaned winter barley seed, 
. containing .120 acres, holding and Chiefkan Beardless seed wheat, 
I claiming the title thereto by a | Green Signal N'o. 1 binder twine, 
I complete chain of recorded con- fresh Kul-o-Pep Egg Mash, Dairy 

veyances from the State of Tex-1 Ration and Sugared Schumacher 
las, set out in his petition, and su- cubes. Ccrcsnn and Copper Carb.

ing the defendants in trespass t«| Enjoy the everyday delight of 
i try title, for possession, rents, i Gold Medal baking for yourself 

damages, costs of suit, and plead-1 and the whole family at a small 
' ing 1 and 10 years limitation in! fraction of a cent day.
: support of his title, and seeking! R. L. PO RTER GRAIN &. SEED  
: removal of cloud from such title COMPANY
i by reason of any clh'ms of the; Distributor Gold Medal, Silk 

defendants. I Floss flour, Quaker Product and
HEREIN FAIL NOT. am! hav, [ Hdgwt Lwt'-.o.

I you before said eourt at the next i ANNOUNCING 
' reninr term thereof, this Writ, G RU V ER HAS NEW GAP.AG!'.! 
with your return thereon, show- ___ ___

; ;^ ;uh(" v >•«*« h:,v" ^scouted the. .u,st(. „ OV(1, formerly with a
, , ! Chevrolet Agencv in San Luis

t.I\ KN undei my hand and obi p„. Caiif.. has. opened a gar-
° f sa,<‘ eourt- “* I* ''age n the rear of the pool hull.

Spearman. Texas th.s the 20th; KUarantecs aM work and the
day of Sept.. 1938. prices a.v reasonable.

h. .1: Hoskins, . ! ROYD’S GARAGE
Clerk District Court. Hans- Gruver, T , xn,
ford ( oujity, Texas. I _

I Bring your Quilts and Blankets 
and Wash them the Helpy Selfy  
Way, along with your regular 
washing. .

Our charges are reasonable.

Plenty of Hot W ater at all 
times.

Your business is Appreciated.

Laundry located North of 
My home.

FOR SA LE: Good4 
ed Milo Maize, 

lots (18 cents per hund 
Conlen, Texas. 18 ml 
rust of Dalhart. m

•L W. Dawson, 1122 

Dalhart^

SFORD COUNTY, TEXAS

0 .  C. RANEY

NOTICE— A limited number

piano pupils will be instruct® 
this year during the school term 
Studio one block from school 
Phone I7F I2  for arrangements 
Mrs. Lewis Moors.

^ 3 .

WANTED: Three tiundreti 
THE STATE OF T EXA S:— TO tl) winter by October 1 
THE SH ERIFF OR ANY CON- ll;,vc two sections in 
STABLE OF HANSFORD COUN- < ,ninty to lea:.-. Addi 
TY, GREETINGS:—  j yi:| Canadian, Texas.

•attic l 
also I 

Roberts I 
«s Box i

THE STATE OF T EX A S:—TO 
THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF HANSFORD COUN
TY, GREETINGS:—

ml epn ra

the

You are hereby commanded tc 
summon R. S. Allred. Betty For
tune, T. E. Fortune, C. C. Hern
don, E. B. Herndon. James R. 
Herndon. Jeseie Herndon. John 
\V. Herndon. Mary E. Herndon, 
feme sole, Monnie Jones. A. M. 
Jones. Annie Rich. A. L. Rich. 
Lena Shaddox, feme sole, vhos, 
respective places of residence, if 
living, are unknown, J .  M. Chad
wick. J .  W. Chadwick, Clevic 
Daniel, Jeff Daniel, Junior Rol
lins, otherwise known as J .  G. Rol
lins. Jr ., minor, each of whom, it 
living, are non residents of the 
State of Texas, the unknown 
heirs, their heirs and legal rep
resentatives of William Herndon, 
deceased, and of any and all of 
the other persons above named, 
who may be deceased, if any, by- 
making publication of this cita
tion once in each week for four 
consecutive weeks previous to n  - 
turn day. in some newspaper pub-1 
lished in your county, if there 
be n newspaper published therein, 
but if not. then in the nearest 
county where a newspaper U pub
lished, to appear at the gulr 
term of the District Court 
Hansford County, to be held it: 
the -ourthouse thereof, in Spec. - 
man. Texas on the list day o f1 
October, 1918, then and then- t- 
answer a petition filed in •*ai. 
court on Sept. 20, 1918, where
in George F. Brumfield and Wnl-! 
ter C. Brumfield are plaintiffs,! 
and all of the persons, their un

named. and Neal 
[da Yearwqpd, feme 
"•hints, No. 140 on 
said court, the na- 
suit being

summon II. 
tunc, T. F.. 
don, E. H. 
Herndon, .Ii 
W.

S. Allred, Betty For- 
Fortune, C. C. Hern- 
ilerndon, James R. 

Herndon, John

fnl-1 feme 
Jone:

Herndon, Mary E. Herndon, 
sole, Monnie Jones, A. M. 

Annie Rich, A. L. Rich, 
Lena Shaddox, feme sole, whose 
respective, places of residence, if 
living, are unknown. I. M. Chad
wick. J .  W. Chadwick, Clevic Dan
iel, Jeff Daniel, Junior Rollins, 
otherwise known as J .  G. Rollins,| 
Jr ., minor, each of whom, if liv
ing, are non-residents of the 
Ftat>- of Texas, the unknown i 
heirs, their heirs and legal rep
resentatives of William Herndon, 
deceased, and of any and all of 

I the other persons above named, 
who may be deceased, if any, by 

™ I making publication of this cita
tion once ir. each week for fourj 
consecutive weeks previous to rc- 

I turn day, in some newspaper pub«! 
for removal of ad cloud cast; jn your county, if thcre^

he a newspaper published therc- 
| in. but if not. then in the near- 

• - est county where a newspaper is 
in-fort- said court, at the next >c-l published, to appear at the next 
rular term thereof, thi- writ, with lt.gU]ar term of the District Court 
your return thereon, showing, of Hansford County. Texas, to be 

some, i be]d at the courthouse thereof,

A suit by plaintiffs as joint; 
nvt-,c:> of Survey 7, Blk I, Chero

kee Furnace Co. Grant. Hansford 
County, and also the E. 20/401 
acres >f the E. 98.51 acres of the: 
W. 191.01 acres of Sec. 210, 
P. n;k B-2. H. & G. N. Ry. Co. 
Gray County. Texas, holding and 
claiming the title thereto by a 

'Complete chain of recorded con-! 
veyance • from State of Texas, as I 
set out in their petition, and 
ing the defendants in trespass to| 
try title, for lents, damages 
costs of suit, and pleading tie ' 
ten years, and 1 years statute of 
limitation in support of said title, I 
and
thereon by reason of an\ claims' 
asserted by defendants.

Herein fail not, but havi

Your are hereby commanded to 
summon R. S. Allred. Betty For
tune. T. T. Fortune, C. C. Hern
don. E. II. Herndon, James It. 
Herndon. Jessie Herndon, John 
W. Herndon. Mary E. Herndon, 
feme sole, Monnie Jones, A. M. 
Jones, Annie Rich. A. L. Rich, 
Lena Shaddox'. feme sole, whose 
respective places of residence. 
living, are unknown, J . M. Chad
wick, J . W. Chadwick, Clcvie Dan
iel, Jeff Daniel, Junior Rollins, 
otherwise known as J .  G. Rollins, 
Jr ., minor, each of whom, if liv
ing arc non-residents of the State 
of Texas, the unknown heirs, 
their heirs and legal representa
tive:- of William Herndon, deceas- \ 
ed, and of any and all of the other: 
persons above named w-ho may be I 
deceased, if any, by making pub
lication of this citation once in 
each week for four consecutive I 
weeks previous to return day, in j 
some newspaper published in 
your county

A. R. Co' in- 
of the porsr.r 
heir.: and !<•• 
above named,

is plaintiff an-.l all 
•heir unknown 

.1 representatives 
and Neal Poweis

ml Ida Y
I’fendan ts

-arwood. feme sole, are 
No. 1 11 on the docket

court, the nature the

-mi by the plaintiff A m i
ns, :.s owner of Survev

Ready For Winte
It’s good business’ to invest money in borne re
pairs before winter comes. If you can’t spare the 
cash, perhaps we can figure out ways and means 
on the FHA plan.

We are making loans now for piewinter home im
provements. 1 hese loans are repayable in conven
ient monthly installments suited to the borrower’s 
income. Your application w’l1 rece’ve prompt con
sideration.

O Z Z IE .E H .'W E l 
I'V E  FINALLY C A U G H T UP V 
YOU. U N TIL NOW  I ’VE BEE 
P R E TTY  LENIENT-**

Fox worth ■ Galbraith 
L ab . Co.

— **&'*'*.

—  W H Y  J U S T  NOW  CO M IN G  
A R O U N D  T H A T  C O R N E R  . 
Y O U  H IT  F I F T Y !  T

'  I  C r G - G O S

^ X r

a total of ISO acres, block 
Cherokee Furnace Co., in Hans
ford County, Texas, pleading a 
continuous chain of title thereto 
from the State of Texas, against 
the defendants in trespass to try 
title, for rents, damages, costs, of 
suit, writ of restitution, pleading 
the ten years and the 1 years sta
tute:: of limitation in further 
support of said title, and praying 
that all cloud cast thereon by rea
son of any adverse claims of the 
defendants be removed.

return
how you have executed th 

GIVEN undei
seal of said court, at office, 
Spearman, Texas. this 20th day
. f  S. pc., 1 9 1 8 .

and and jn Spearman, Texns, on the l i s t  
day of October, 1918, then and 
there to answer a petition filed 
in aid court on Sept. 20, 1938, 
wherein Roy C. Chase is plaintiff, 
and all of the persons, their un
know n heirs and legal represen
tative- above named, and Neal

THE STATE OF TEXAS:  TO Power-- and Ida Ycarwood, a feme
THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON- - " ,e- are defendants. No. 142 on 
STABLE OF HANSFORD COUN- the docket of said court, the na- 
TY GREETINGS:__ ture of which is as follows:

if there be a news! Herein fail not, and have you 
paper published therein, but ifi this writ before said court, at the 
not, then in the nearest county next regular term thereof, show- 
where a newspaper is published, irg how you have executed the 
to appear at the next regular; same.
term of the District Court of UNDER MY HAND
Hansford County. Texas, to be nv  cA in
l„M the courthouse the,cot COURT. li'i odlcu 'in

y r s s s j j r & r & i  i  a s * “ =̂  -< scttem -there to answer a petition filed in 
said court on the 20th day of 
September, 1938, wherein Armin- 
ta Collins, joined by her husband Hans.

YOUR FOOD MERCHANT

If you study your purchases for home as you do 
your purchases for your car, you will be convinc
ed that Cates Gocery and Produce should become 
your Food Merchant. The very best of staple and 
fancy groceries at low cost.

Let The Merchant Serve You Food That Can 
Save Ycu Money. We Buy Your Produce At The 
Highest Market Price.

Cates and Son
Grocery

MELODRAMA
MANHATTAN

There are tricks to every trade. 
And even the lowly beggar with 
outstretched hand and plaintive 
plea has a few tricks up his 
sleeve.

Produce

F. J. HOSKINS.
< lerk District Court, 
ford County. Texa*.

Hans

ommanded to A suit by the plaintiff, alleging

Y O U R  F U T U R E

r {
&

Whether a wheat producer, merchant, tradesman, laborer, or 
just plain John Q. Citizen, is of vital interest to this banking institu
tion. CERTAINLY, we do not feel qualified to advise you on the ac
tivity that loans the basis of your income. WE DO believe we can 
render HELPFUL COUNSEL and friendly advice in matters pertain
ing to FINANCE.

Prevention Week
L

New York, perhaps more than 
any other city, has its quota of 
rich beggars. There's the gentle
man who is driven in his limou
sine by his chauffer to work 
every afternoon at five and 
called for at midnight. He is 
minus a leg, but owns three big 
apartment houses in the heart of 
Manhattan. Begging is supposed 
to have made him a fortune of 
dose to a quarter of a million. I

Times 
thing 
hut I’l 
n run 
happei 
chance 
and I* 
don't 
that 1 
me. If 
ress 1 
of my

In 'in- -,i -v cio.i of beggars :• 
the nicr-!ooking young1 chap with 
carefully-brushed hair and nent 
but well mended clothes who will t 

you on Broadway just below

All
a well 
an act 
you th 
you ni 
man’s 
is bel 
dollar 
people 
One c 
"  g

stor

Moi 
beenu 
cat al

OCTOBER 9TH TO 16TH

What Will 
Do to Help

We strive here to do away with formalities and red tape in giving 
you your banking needs. Our employees are glad to share their ex
perience and advise with you whenever you indicate a desire for 
financial counsel of any nature.

First State Bank
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

FACE THF. FA C T— that you yourfelf, cither through carelen&ness 

or inH*'*.'-r«* tce arc partially responsible for America’s annual Fire 

bill: thousands o f lives, thousands of injuries and more than a half 

billion dollars in property damage! Face the furt or face that yon 

have paid your share of that hill in taxes and insurance premium* 

Finally, consider the possibility that next year your life, or the lif. 

of a dear one, may be numbered among the thousands; that your 

property may he listed in next year’s toll. W hat are you going to do 

about it?  Certainly there arc numberless things you can do. Much 

progress has been made in the Knowledge of Fire, its cause, and its 

prevention. Science has contributed no end of equipment both for 

preventing and figi.ting fire.

r>

rn j/
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X
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Enlarging enatlcs ycu to vary ycur print si

Make sure that your match i 
throwing it away.

Extinguish the last 
cigarette.

spark

out befo»e 

f your cigar or

< .n
like ihls, have it e:

MODERN building m aterials and methods of construction, modern 

heating systems, fire extinguishers, Warehouses, safety deposit 

vaults and professional garment cleaners all offer .means for doing 

your bit to conquer man’s most terrifying enemy. Take advantage 

of these agencies for yo r protection. Adopt the precautionary 

measures suggested at the right. Do everything in your power to

Take care lest dry waste or oily rags accum 
ulate in some out-of-the-way corner of your
house.

4.

lessen the tragic Waste of Fire. You owe it to yourself, your family 

and your neighbors.

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.

Build your rubbiil, bon-fire where there i ,  
danger of spreading, and Watch it carefully.

5. Have your electric wiring inspected regular
ly and repaired when necessary.

6. Avoid using kerosene, benzine or naphtha for 
cleaning purposes,

7. W atch your heating system and chimney. 
They should be kept clean and in perfect 
nork'ng cone'i ion.

Keep matches beyond the reach of your 
children beyond the reach of any kind of fire.

Do not leave your forest camp fire  before 
it is totally extinguished.

8.

J

I

“ J

SUMMER is about over and by now 
you should have a drawer full of 

prints—pictures of week-end outings 
'and the vacation tour, sunsets and 
maybe seashores, the family's young
er generation in sunsults or bathing 
suits, capering about the lawn spray 
or digging furiously in a sandpllc; 
all sorts of pictures rich with 
memories of a grand season.

The question now Is—what are 
you going to do about thc-m? be', 

'their lie loose in the drawer where 
Inobody will see them? Or. will you 
-ilx them up to ne seen as pictures 
should be?
- 'flip least yen tan do Is mount 
them (n an allmm so lln-y won t be 
lest And II you here'some really 
pood ones, you might try your bond 
i t n ".maimer book," edited Just as 
Uu- me .!■ i u picture magazines uru.

I lave you ever studied lliese nmga- 
: furs i.r.'.l wuudf red why their pages 
r,iv so interesting? Have you won- 
loir I why your own snapshots do 
not have the same snap and flash?

it’s really very simple—n matter 
ol - size ns much as anything else. 
.When an art editor gels a picture 

VLluit Is especially good, be trims it 
v  —* 0  Include Just the part be 

Then he has lt enlargi-d and 
Vs" It over a whole magazine 
faybe two pages. Other pic-

tint
smalli 
lure c 

Sta: 
to reli 
stanci 
sanUp 
lit in, 1 
bucks 
sun n 
head 
utter 
sm all 
the di 
It OVl
don't 
photo 
you ' 
of lie 
thi m 
bum 

Wl 
inyou 
sloua 
ed l.li 
parts 
whits 
and i 
over 
just 
Just 
good 
trimi 
dull
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FUTURES QF OZZ1E
'- 'Y O U 'V E  VIOLATED EVERY CODE IN 
TH E  SO O K . DISREGARDED PEDESTRIAN, 
AS W ELL AS MOTORIST, A N D  TV E  . J  

I OVERLOOKED I T  ALL, B U T, THIS IS  THE 
LAST S T R A W — -  ___________

%<j J?U U ,RE O Z Z IE .E H ! W ELL.SO 
I ’VE FINALLY C A U G H T U P  WITH «  
YOU. U N TIL NOW  I 'V E  B EEN  )  
P R E TTY  LENIENTt ~  --- -------------'

’EA T,

—  W H Y  J U S T  NOW  CO M IN G  
^AR OU N D  T H A T  C O R N E R  
Y O U  H IT  F IF T Y ! H E L PW E R E  A N Y  O F  N .  <n 

'EM  H U R T  M U C H ’ J t ^

G - G - G O S H

Start separating your pictures in
to related groups. One group, for In
stance, could be the baby at the 
sandpilc. There is that grand shot ut 
him. Intent on pouring sand out of a 
bucket half as big as he is, with the 
sun making n golden halo about his 
head und his little mouth pursed iu 
utter concentration. Don't keep II 
small, for then you can barely sec 
the details that are so dear. "Splash" 
It over u whole album puge. If you 
don’t do your own enlarging, ycur 
pbolollnMier can do the work for 
you Then take your other pictures 
ot Italy end sandplle and arrange 
tip in Informally on the opporliu al- 
bum page.

with this lilt mod, you ran prour.ro 
layouts that have the real profes
sional touch. He hard-boiled hi vour 
edl.lng. Don’t bb afraid to trim aw. y 
parts of u picture. Use four strips of 
white card lit planning tho ’’trim’’ 
and shift them about like a frame 
over the picture until It Is limited to 
Just the,part you want. Then have 
Just that part enlarged. Nearly all 
good pictures are better for tucli 
trimming and It lias brought many a 
dull photograph to life.

John ran fj’ulldtr

land the vacation tour, sunsets and 
maybe seashores, the family’s young
er generation in sunsults or bathing 
suits, capering about the lawn spray 
or digging furiously In a sandpilc; 
all sorts of pictures rich with 
memories of a grand season.

The question now Is™wliat are 
you going to do about them? Let 
llieir lie loose In tho drawer where 

{nobody will see them? Or. will you 
■ilx them up to be seen ns pictures 
should he?
■ The lenst ye,i can do Is mount 
them in an allium so they won't he 
lest. Ami it yon here'some really 
,-nod ones, you might try your bend 
i.t a va.nincr hook, edited just as 
vhe me .it t m picture magazines are

Have you ever studied these mnga. 
; frr« i.i:.l wondered why their pages 
r.iv so interesting? Have you won- 
due I why your own snapshots do 
not have the same snap and hash?

It’s really very simple—a matter 
of size ns much ss anything else.

A Community Builder
Foremost among the community builders of Spearman are 

the Excellent doctors who safeguard the health of our citizens.

The growth and happinness of the community in which we 

live depends much upon the health we enjoy.

We pride ourselves thnt we aid our local physician?, in keep

ing a fresh stock of reliable drugs.

Kill your drug store needs here with the assurance thnt you 

will be sold only reliable and safe drugs.

to Include Just the part be 
Then he has It enlarged and 
,Ys” It over a whole magazine 
jfnybe two pages. Cither pic-

PHONE 12The RF.XAI.L S'core

......... ..

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

your Quilts and Blankets 
tsh them the Helpy Selfy  
dong with your regular

harges are reasonable, 

y of Hot W ater at all

business is Appreciated.

ndry located North of 
My home.

0 .  C. RANEY

FOR SALE: Good^fe, 
ed Milo Maize. I’ric 

lots 08 cents per hunda 
Conlon, Texas. 18 mf 
east of Dulhart.

.1. \V. Dawson, I 1JJ2 

Dalliartfj
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HOLT NEWS

NOTICE- -A limited number oCH^Sg;

piano pupils " il l  be instructcAgy^e 
this year during the school tci'inffiSStt 
Studio one block from school. MKK 
Phone 17F12 for nrrnngowonts.JKfa 
Mrs. Lewis Meets.

teady For Wintei
» good business to invest money in borne ve
il's before winter comes. If you can’t spare the 
h, perhaps we can figure out ways and means 
the FHA plan.

at e making loans now for piewinter home im- 
ivements. These loans are repayable in conven- 
t monthly installments suited to the borrower’s 
ome. Your application w?!1 receve prompt con- 
oration.

Foxworth - Galbraith 
Lnb. Co. “ ” * ^ ' 1

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Davis 
and Earl Kcagin, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. K. Pendergraft and daughter 
Betty Ruth, James Beck, Mrs. J . 
It. Kirk " ’ere guests in 'the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams. 
The group also enjoyed a rabbit 
hu at.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rosson at
tended the Tri-State Fair in Am- 
: rillo Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Leo and 
daughters Ruby and Wanda were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. und 
Mrs. S. J. Powell of the Blod

gett community.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Holt and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jenkins return
ed home Monday night from a 
visit with Mrs. Holt and Mrs. 
Jenkins sister in Paducah.

Dee Juckson and Junior Cump- 
bell returned home from a busi
ness trip to Oklahoma City where 
they took a truck loud of lambs 
to Market there. They also visit
ed in Reed, Okla. and brought 
back some horses.

Mr. and Mr . Medlin Patter
son are the proud parents of a 
9 pound and 1 ounce daughter 
born at 11 o’clock Sunday morn?
irg in tee North Plains Hospital 

taken across the street, the per-] in Borger. The baby was named 
. on with the good heart also; Joyce Mndaline.

husky, Okla., Friday they spent Beth and Mrs. Henry Keith cal-
the week with relatives of Mrs 
Williams.

W. M. Deck attended an Eq
uity meeting at Spearman Friday.

Mrs. W. Y. Williams spent the 
past week with her 
Mrs. Don Bennett.

Mr. anil Mrs. J . F. Sinnn called 
in the Blodgttt home on their 
"ay  home from Spearman Satur
day evening.

Mrs. Henry Keith spent the 
week end with Mrs. E. S. Upter- 
grove und family.

Mrs. Earl Church called in the 
Perry Hawkins home in Spearman 

j Saturday evening.
Mrs. E. S. Uptergrove. Della

1 led at the Blodgett home Satur
day evening.

Mr. John Kenney and son J. 
M. visited in the Blodgett home 
Sundayand returned home Mon- 

daughter! day evening.
Mearl Beck was transacting 

business in Spearman Tuesday 
morning.

'OUR FOOD MERCHANT

f you study your purchases for home as you do 
r purchases for your car, you will be convinc- 
:bat Cates Gocery and Produce should become 
r Food Merchant. I he very best of staple and 
:y groceries at low cost.

.et The Merchant Serve You Food That Can 
c Ycu Money. We Buy Your Produce At The 
best Market Price.

Cates and Son
Grocery Produce

makes a donation to the blind 
! Leggar’s daughter and her col-1 
1 1 ge education. The beggar is op- 
| crating on the system that every 
; other person in New York is 
i lonely and feels that the world 
I i against him. When a person of 
j thr‘ sort takes him across’ the 
j snoot they feel that they’re a 
| pretty good person after all, 

kind to beggars and dogs and all 
I that sort of thing. A feeling of 
| good fellowship pervades them, 
| h; nee the tip.

Mr. und Mrs. Charlie Rosson 
and Mrs. J .  R. Kirk had as their 
Sunday night supper guest Mr. 
nnd Mrs. II. II. Stephen and child
ren James and Hayden of Lub
bock, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell 
and son Billy spent Sunday with 
their daughter and sister Mrs. 
Medlin Patterson and baby daugh
ter in the North Plains hospital | 
in Borger.

Betty Ruth Beck had as her | 
Sunday evening guest Billie Jean|

O. I). Gowen and family called 
at the Mearl Beck home Sunday 
evening.

The Blodgett school bus is 
sporting a set of new tires.

Mrs, Ralph and J . M. Blodgett 
Mearl Beck and Hall Campbell 
attended the Tri-State Fair at 
Amarillo Thursday.

Stephen of Lubbock and Ruth!
Beggars are employing show-1 j ackSOn.

('"unship in their business these j A. E.’ Williams has been on the 
1 days. | he two blind boys tooting; ,jc  ̂ ]jsj  fG|. the past week, 

s.x and picking banjo on Broad-1 M). aM(i Mrs . j 0h„ Henth had
way have their counterpart 'n i a- their week end guest Jerry 

(cities and villages from coast-to-, j Iul.st of Morse.
I coast, bor the wise beggar has! Wanda Zell Lee had ns her 
i four..! out that to get ahead ° f  Saturday night guest Bettv June 
{ b s competitor around the corner Heath 

he must use Big Business meth- M r.'and Mrs. Arthur Williams 
oils in his occupation. , called on friends in Spearman

MELODRAMA
MANHATTAN

ion

There are tricks to every trade. 
And even the lo"'ly beggar with 
outstretched hand and plaintive 
plea has a few tricks up his 
sleeve.

New York, perhaps more than 
any other city, has its quota of 
rich beggars. There’s the gentle
man who is driven in his limou
sine by his chautrcr to work 
every afternoon ut five and 
called for at midnight. He is 
minus a leg, but owns three big 
apartment houses in the heart of 
Manhattan. Begging is supposed 
to have made him a fortune of 
close to a quarter of a million.

Times Square with a tale some
thing like this, ‘‘Pardon me, sir 
but I’m not a bum, I ’ve just had 
a run of hard luck that might 
happen to anyone. I've got a 
chance of a job in Philadelphia 
and I’m shy .’12c to get there. I 
don't want a penny more but 
that 32c will mean a new life to 
me. If you’ll give me your add
ress I'll mail it back to you out 
of my first week’s wages.”

All this has been delivered in 
a "ell-modulated voice and with 
an act that is bent on convincing 
you that but for the grace of God 
you might be in this unfortunate 
man’s shoes. The “unfortunate” 
is believed to average a half 
dollar from two out of every four 
people "'ho "'ill listen to his tale. 
One out of every ten "'ho listen 

give him 32c or less.

bashful to a>k foi or get
change.

People nr pretty well' after
all. liut the petty gra iter work-
ing this minor racket isn’t so
swell.

He makes on the a rernge of 1
$-10 to >50 a veek, has a little I
car and n trirl riend "horn he]
takes pi tees at night.

Then ther the bl nd beggar

But don’t get me wrong pard- 
ner every beggar in Manhattan 
isn’t wealthy or a petty rocketeer 
Many are in dire need und some 
are pretty fine people. Like “Leg
less Mike” who »ever fails to 
drop a dime in the cup of the 
blind beggar woman on 8th Ave.

Sho- ’ people, espcially, are ex
ceedingly generous to those who 
beg. It is said of William Fox

Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Davis and 

Robert Stroud left Sunday morn- 
1 ing for Silverton, where they 

"'ill visit Mrs. Davis’ daughter 
Mrs. EfTie Wicher and Mr. Wich- 
er and children. They will go 
from there to Quitque to visit 
her brother Johnie Reagin.

Mr. and Mrs. Feral Lee and] 
children and Miss Clara Welling?'

If you lack the necessary cash to pay plumber, el

ectrician, carpenter, and supply dealer for home 

modermzaton, perhaps you can afford to make 

your home modern wi th an FHA-Insured Loan.

A time-payment loan on the FHA Plan will take 

care of the cost of labor and materials. Reasonable 

financing costs— up to 5 years to pay— conven

ient installments suited to your income.

Inquiries Invited.

White House Link Co.

that he never visited Atlantic j Perico have returned to their 
City without giving the legless homes after a visit with Feral i 
beggar near the Ritz a $50 note, j ;A’e s Pn>'ents Mr. and Mrs. J .  C.
1 wonder how he would feel i f ’ iln*t daughters Ruby and 
he found out that that particular "  andu.
mendicant owned a mortgage on Mr. nnd Mrs. P. H. Jameson!

house not far from there?
who is evidently a keen student ] Tho: 
of the workings of people’s mind".. mor 
He is perpetually standing on the the'
street corners, waiting for some! pie. Many on th stage " ’i'l not 
kind soul to take him across. 3 pass any upturned hat without, 
times out of every ten that he is'dropping a coin.

had as their Sunday dinner guests

In the n v ct op of beg tars 1 ■■ 
the nice-looking young' chap with
carefully-brushed hair and nent , -  , ,  .
but well mended clothes "ho "  ill ' U'tause l ”v want to thc lu 1
stou you on Broadway just below cat also or because they are too

Beauty at Exposition

OCTOBER 9TH TO 16TH icif® qt-SNAPSHOT OJIU
l\ in o l 1
r  You5*̂  I  M A K E  T U h  G O O D  O N E S  B ! G

* tio jfV v
*

in need, i believe receive, Mr. an,| Mrs. Bill Jones and son| 
from nhow folks in ratio to I Qf s ,)ecITOani Mr. and Mrs. M. 
emnirgs than any other poo-, c  Soott> Mrs. Fan Burleson and 

'son Andy. Louis Mitts of Spear
man and Raymond Keith of Bor
ger. Afternoon gur-ts were Mrs.

1 Ben Jenkins. Mrs. Bobby Teve- 
baugh and Mat. George Winter.

| Miss Wanda Lee spent Friday 
• night nnd Saturday with Mrs. Ben 

Holt.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Coble of 

Amarillo are spending a few 
days on their ranch looking after 
cattle interests.

Homer Allen of Spearman was 
a Tuesday morning caller in 
Holt.

1. Make »urc that your match is out Lcfo 'o  
throwing it away.

2. Extinguish the last spark of your cigar or 
, cigarette.

3. Take care lest dry waste or oily rags accum 
ulate in some out-of-the-way corner of your
house.

4. Build your rubbish bon-fire where there it  no 
danger of spreading, and Watch it carefully.

5. Have your electric wiring inspected regular
ly and repaired when necessary.

6. Avoid using kerosene, benzine or naphtha for 
cleaning purposes.

7. W atch your heating system and chimney. 
They should be kept clean and in perfect
'Vork’ng conc'i ion.

8. Keep matches beyond the reach of your 
children beyond the reach of any kind of fire.

9. Do not leave your forest camp fire  before 
It it totally extinguished.

Enlarging enables ycu to va, v ycur print sit:.
like this, have It enlai;,'.tl

:n ycu get a good shot

BLODGETT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chinch and 

family were Spearman shoppers 
Saturday.

Mr. nnd Mrs. O. J .  Williams 
and family returned from Paws

WINTER IS JU ST  AROUND TH E CORNER

and we are not referring to Prosperity. Winter 

is sure to come, ’i ou have a WARM friend in your 

Spearman Gas Company, anxious to be servicable 

We suggest you begin now to check possible 

leaks and waste of gas. It is both your loss and 

our loss if you do not receive value received for 

the gas you purchase. Do not let negligence and 

waste rob you and endanger your health.

SPEARMAN GAS COMPANY

SUMMER is about over and by now | Un i ., not as good, are used In 
you should have a drawer full of smaller size and the big “splash” pic- 

prints—pictures of week-end outings lure carries them along.

Beautiful vista in the Court of the Moon at the 1939 Golden Gate 
International Exposition, now nearing completion. In the back
ground, the 400-foot Tower of the Sun. The young lady in the fore- 
ground adds to the attractive scene. •

Don’t. Play Tricks On Your Car!

If you neglect to prepare your car for winter, you 

are not only playing a trick on your car, but a 

costly one on yourself as well. Our complete win

ter service makes lor the best performance during 

the coldest months. Have your car taken care of 

now while prevailing prices are lower. Have it 

serviced here and see what a difference it makes 

in the cost and performance of your car.

Heaters F o r Your Car A t Low Cost— Anti Freeze  
of Most Every Com m ercial Make.

Consumers Sales Co.

[ y

■ M
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THE LYNX
PO LLY SM ITH , E d ito r-In -C h ie f» PU BLISH ED  E X C L U SIV E L Y  IN TH E RE PO R TE R  EACH W EEK Mi»» Barbara Hawkins, advisor

Lynx Much Improved; Play Shattuck Friday

Dale Carrfegie
5-Minute Biographies

“Big Jim ” Kinleay’s Gang 
A Gang of Counterfeiters 
Tried to Steal Lincoln’s Body

J U S T  H U M A N S By GENE CARR

W f  -IS ml#?';J
{•/! I": “MAio

Polly Smith * a j  born Fob. 20. i 
1922, at Dallas, Texas. She plans j 
to go to Alabama State Collette 
[after graduating from doah’ ol’ j 
Spearman Hi. She is going to ma
jor in journalism. In hiirh school 
her favorite subject is civics and I 
her favorite teacher is Mr Wil-i 
kins. Her hobbv is jerking sodas,I

Exchange
y: i

and sh 
heart

Dennis Kern was born 
frey. Texas, Nov. 19 
and if he pets out of 1 
he plans to go to T. xas 
major in Engineering. H 
toot his horn in band an 
likes Mr. Rattan. His p 
collecting book matches . 
out paper dolls. He lik 
trirls. so all you damsel

— Grace Sheets 
WHAT NO BU LL

When the curtain rise 
one, we find Wallace 
happy farmer, in posst 
two cows and one calf, 
cow strays into the pa 
speeding ambulance.

s on act 
Edge, a 
ssion of 
Rut one 
:h of a

ItVi

4.

In

ting

s prettj 
beware

hei
plenty:

That ring man w; 
and did he Like us 
After a heated argument in which 
a few blows were given and taken 
we finally decided on a heavy 
duty ring that would last. It was 
cut with -v>me designs that are 
symbolic of school, or sumpin.'

* act one and 1 
cond act the 
well and the ! 

:alf stumbles 
into it. So ml- act two. No"' Wal
lace has only one cow, hut not 
'nr long. Bossy decides that there! 
is nothing to live for without her' 
bovine companions and she, too,, 
departs for the hereafter. The 
curtain fell.

The much improved Lynx team 
was defated by the Phillips 
Hlackhawks Friday night. The
score was 24 to t>. The Lynx sue- a, , . . and perplexed the United Statesceedcd in gaining a number of! 0 \ X ....■_ „ • ......
yards oil both their passing and

“ Big Jim ” Kinleay’s gang was 
one of the cleaverest bands of 
counterfeiters that ever vexed

running attacks. The people 
from Spearman were pleased 
with the showing the team made.

The Lynx are working hard 
and are beginning to resemble a 
smooth running machine. They 
play Shattuck at Shattuck Friday 
night. Shattuck’s team weighs

Secret Service. Soft-spoken and 
mild-mannered, these crooks had 
waxed rich and opulent by their 
illicit traffic in home-made green 
backs. For years their profits 
had boon fantastic. But, by the 
spring of 1S7G, a deadly paralysis 
was creeping over the gang. Their 
supply of contraband currency 
was all but exhausted, and they

Ju g

W ]
RA INFALL RECORDED  
V ER Y  SLIGHT

marble lid off’ 
and lifted ' the 
half out.

Then, one of the gang, 
by the name of Swegles, started 
to get a team of horses which he 
said was waiting for him in a jRTi.yi

Loan A] 
FSA E xt  
O ctober

ding to official report of, A telegi 
man early 
tes that lo 

amounted to ,0.ri inch, chase farr

Irandt the rainfall Wed.)

^l|iriu
iBrnndt stated he will discon- l*u‘ *,an^  

low intere

J

. , , , • . , r » Uc* d l l  IJUL v A llllU ,■considerable more than the Lynxj , , ,’ , , • v,* l didn t know w here to get more,but what the Lynx lack in weight! ,- for Ben Boyd the master engrav-they make up for it in fight. pro-

Through
the

Kevhole

! it  who manufactured their 
duct had been arrested.

I Secret Service men had caught 
Hen Boyd red-handed, had shoved 
him into jail at the point of a 
pistol and a judge had sentenced 
him to ten years at hard work

Don’t cry, Mary Ann, don’t <•■ 
You’ll be a big girl by and '

the flying trip in F

behind
Illinois.

prison bars at Joilet.j

The situntion '" as desperate so |
Kinleay and his gang held a j
council of war. This arrogant j
gang of counterfeiters planned toj

ravine two hundred yurds away.
But this man, Swegles, was not 

what he appeared to be. He was 
not a crook. He was, in reality, IM 
a stool pigeon— a detective, cm-, 
ployed by the Secret Service. He j 
didn’t have any team and wagon 1 
waiting; but he did have eight, 
armed detectives waiting for him 
in another part of the tomb. Sr;, 
the moment he was alone, hS» 
race ! around to their hiding 
piece and gave a signal which 
*.ht> had agreed upon.

Th. cigh Secret Service men 
clad in their stocking L • ..?**jsh.‘ 
cd out of their biii;^. I
armed with a cocked rcvo|vcfi|k 
Da hing around the monumciwra

linue making his daily telegraphic i . , . .
reports, and only make weekly m.

Bri reports to Houston, Texas, Hc| ' 
(h isai<1 the government required :< Hansfor 

daily report from April thru purchasing 
September, for what is termed to pay anil 
the Corn and Wheat belt irnpor-j will file t 
tant moisture period. , FSA office

to

body of Abraham Lin-

"hy
From The Bear Fact*

I ady (to tramp) Well 
don’t you speak up?

Tramp: “Well, Mum. if ye’ll 
give me something to eat I will.
Ye see 1

•‘ Ya Sav He's Been Th.-r
10:20 on Friday and Saturday 

blit 9:20 on Sunday, J .  U.
a. He's

I’nLan after dinner speak-j JV|a n u e | Training Dept
profession °  ^

Book of the 
Week

— Betty Morton
This week, let us take “Oil for 

the Lamps of China”, by Alice 
Tisdale Hobart.

This book is the story of the 
strength and courage the men 
connected with this great oil com
pany had to have in order to suc
ceed. and also of the strength and 
courage that their wives had to 
have in order to endure the hard
ships nr.I privation of living 
in primitive China. Against the 
colorful background of life in the 
far East unfolds a story of the 
lives of St< phen Chase ai d K-

Bear Facts 
Humor

Until someone comes 
with a better one. my idea < 
adise on earth will continui 
the South Pole: nobody
there.

Bear Facts
Teacher: “Willie, I hear 

your big brother has the mump: 
Do you think that you will get 
them?”

Willie: “Yes. mum. I’ll get ’em 
soon as he outgrows cm.”

Makes Progress
such ns bread boards and gadgets 
for phone pads. The boys seem 
to enjoy this work, and before 
the year is up hope that they will 

along Mr. Tad Platt is doing some accomplish something. Your re- 
f pur- very fine Work with the boys. The porter thinks that it would lie 
to he, hoys in his senior class arc mak-j very interesting and worthwhile 
lives) jnj, -and boxes for use in the) for you to look over this room 

t primary grades’ farm project, and notice that Mr. Platt is al- 
j Those in the beginners class are! ready accomplishing something 

that - making some very useful things with these boys.

WANTED: Another touch
down from Leon. Signed: All
those whom it- may concern.

It seems that a certain booth 
the Tri-State Fair was lar- 

ly attended by the Band Mem-

Say,
Polly’s

truest, green 
■veakness, too.

Lynx Open For 
Suggestions

Red heads seem to he prefer
able. Hair tinted at any beauty 
shop.

We wonder why J . R. is now 
so interested in Hardesty?

Ida Mae! Coach wasn’t the 
only one who was astonished— in 
his book to top it off. Tch! tch.

steal tli 
coin.

Was the scheme dangerous 
->ot very, for these shrewd crook: 
knew .hat there was no law in ” 

I the state of Illinois making it a) Ia°J 
j crime to s.ea! a body.

Before leaving Chicago they 
; bought a London newspaper, tore 
I a piece out of it. and stuffed the 

re t of the paper inside a bust of 
Abraham Lincoln that stood on 

j the bar of a Chicago saoon.
I The thie-’cs planned to leave 
I the torn piece of the newspaper 
j in the empty tomb as they dash

ed off with the body, knowing 
! that the detectives would eagerly 

pick up the paper and prize it 
as a clue. Then the gang would 
approach the Governor of Illin
ois, offering 
body.

And how would the Governor 
know he was dealing with the 
proper parties? That would be 
simple, for the ghouls would pro
duce th- ir London newspaper 
with a torn page exactly fitting

the dark tomb and shouted 
the thieves to surrender.

But there was no answer. One 
of the secret service men lighted 
a match. There lay the eoffiiA- 
half out of th- . arcophagus. Bu™ * 
v.hcr. vc.c the thieves? Had 

pod after all? The det
ectives searched * the cemetery 
in all directions. A full moon was 
coming up over the tree tops; 
and the excited detectives got to 
shooting a: one another. The 
thieves meanwhile had been Wait
in' a hundred feet nwny for 
Sw.-gles to return, dashed off 
through the nok woods and disap
peared into the darkness.

Ten days later, they were 
caught in Chicago, handcuffed, 
brought back to Springfield 
clapped into jail and surrounded®' 
by a battery of guards day and

BARGA

return Lincoln's ' n'Cht.
| Lincoln's oldest

The Amarillo News-Globe

S  BAND NEWS

wife. Heste:i\ Through epedemics
of i holera and farnine, through
blizrards an d floods. Sitephen and
Hester are united by their own
strength and love for •each other.

It is inte resting to note the

The Spearman Lynx is open for 
criticism. If there is some kind o
column that you would like to: --------------
-ce in the paper, tell Miss Hawk- East Friday the Spearman 
:r- O if there is something you Bam! went to Phillips. We 
•i t.': like that is already in the: compnnied the football team

[ The juniors were visited by the 
j jewelry man last Frida

Julia, you seem to be the one 
at whom everyone is looking with 
envy nowadays. Well anyhow, 
most of the girls.

Hi

of the members I night game. Since the

ordered wristlets, pins and belt 
buckles. They will he glad "hen 
they get here so they can show 

foot-1 these articles off.

So you’ve forgotten, too, V.
| B. It couldn't be on account of a. 
j tall blond Junior, could it?

son. Robert, 
hired some high-priced lawyers 
from Chicago. But there was no 
law for stealing a body so the 
thieves were tried for conspiring 
to steal a coffin worth only $75.'

On the first ballot, .4 jurors
the fragment held by the detec- O'-'tually voted to turn the thieves 
tives. The identification would be; l°ose. After a few hours the 12

men compromised and sent

>:' the -taff. anil try to get some- hall boys used the school bus we 
thing done about it. Come on, 

you people, who have 
newspaper

all! ent in private cars. Wc played

manner in which the author
cribes the accomplish
putting over a busines-
a Chinese nrerchant an
and fines- orie has to u
the merchant from “lo-
Many time- Stephen
son: of the others wo
dny with a imerchant.
over the fori■nality and
of the Chinese custom.

of you people, who have your! freouently during the entire game 
ideas on how newspaper should! ftnd put on a special show on the 
or -hould not be ran and give us; field between the halves. The
some idea-! W. will try our best1 Phillips band also played and 
t- pleasi you. Help us to make ■ boosted for their own team. Sev- 
th paper of Spearman Hi School i eral hand members yelled them- 

iv of the best in the: solv. - hoarse. Everyone enjoyed

The junior class is plain ■ ! to j what was all the mystery about 
have a party Saturday night ( " ’ei Sunday evening? Or did it con- 
bope). Nobody hut the junior- is corn thost who don’t play foot- 
invited. ball?

perfect.
So the sinister plot took form 1 body-stealing couterfciters 

and the gangsters arrived in ■f0' ^  prison for one year.
Springfield on election night in' -----------
187(4.

What a fitiing time to rifle 
tomb! For Lincoln lay burie 
more than two miles away from • Why suffer! Get a 
all til s excitement deep in the NOSO-PEN, the 
dark and deserted woods.

So, confident of their

¥
-Let us have your

subscription will be ex 

ent expiration date.

ay r e ve r ayo*

The juniors are busy making 
book reports in English.

Lc
Bob, did you overfind Deii7.il

md BRF
voNmecuritj, j i  QQ J  

the thieves sawed the padlock 
off the iron door of 
tomb, stepped inside,

package of BROWN'S 
TWO-WAY RELIEF

HE FREELY within 20 
your money beck. Price

per£»"

Lincoln’s 
pried the Spearm an Drug Co.

:mrv

Second Grade

The

describesThis book 
life one would have to 
he with the “Keeper- 
Light” in far off China 
that if you w'll read “Oil 
Lamps of China,” v< 
it a very interesting 
ing story.

a unit or 
They have

end grade has gotten I 
■rood start on the new I 
rk. They are finishing 

the circus this Week. | 
made many of the ani- i 

:' r 'l read stories about them. 1 
The second grade is glad to i 

will find have Mrs. it ilson Weed as room- ! 
id touch- mother and Mrs. May Hughes as 1 

as-istant room mother.

themselves and liked th 
Respite the final score.

We have been practicing dif
ferent matching routines since 
we are planning to go to Cana
dian a week from this coming 
Friday.

The junior boys had hard luck, --------------
in the game Friday night. How- L. M. it’s a shame, especially 
aril’s hand was hurt and he had to I when you wanted to have a cla - 

' have it lanced. Hob got the lig- in manual training.
aments in tiis shoulder sprained ----------------------------

i and Hoople " a s  knocked out. Wo 
are sure some of the Phillips boys- Do You KllOW That

’ have some of these effects, too. _________
L I). Wilbanks .......

Samplings
Janelle, how’s the going with 

ex-seniors?

Thing* I Could Do Without
There are some things in my 

life that I figure I could do with
out. One of those things i< going 
to the show more than once

s y

ha

MEET: Jewel Brandt 
Jewel was born Mar 

at Spearman, Texas. !
"ays attended Spearmen •• hools. 
Her favorite sport is tennis and 
her favorite study is band. Her 
preference in gentlemen friends 
is Roy.

week. I think' it is all right to go 
to the show more than once a 
week if one has the money and 
does not need it for something 
else. You are cheating yourself 
when you do this.

Another of these things is eat
ing too much candy and drinking

___________________________too many soft drinks. These
Jean Russell, reporter Estella ■ habits are very expensive if car- 
Garnett. ! ried out very far. I have found

Those who attended the meet- that il is v<-‘r>' hard to break 
ing were: Colleen Kelly, Mary N. j youiwlf of this habit.
Harbour, Bonita Harmond, W ill-! 1 think that if everyone tried
ie Mackey. Dela Beth llptcrgrove, I to 1,0 without something there 
Velma Dillowt Janelle Jackson,

Burning coal has released 180,-1 
000,900,000 tons of carbon diox- 

Harold. that green ford c o m e s 1 hie gas into the atmosphere dur- 
round often doesn’t it? ! ' aK the last 50 years.

| Only four of the 12,000 known1 
Roy, going with ex-senior girls kinds of bees gather honey, 
all-right isn’t it? Thirty million books have been

published since Johannes Guten
berg introduced printing in the| 
15th century.

Bees employ 22 different mus-j 
Some of the juniors who be-] eles when they use their stings. . 

long to the Baptist League "'ent; Present day cows give enough 
to Perryton Sunday night. They | milk to feed 10 calves a year, 
thought the school was the church! Four years ago Hitler "a s  n|

Doris, does Ernest have any 
a trouble with the girls when you 

o to Perryton?

•lidn't they. Bob. paper hanger.

Rex Cecil Bradford 
Cecil was bom March 13, 1925 

at Spearman. Texas. He has al
ways attended Spearman schools.

His favorite sport is baseball 
and his favorite study is band. 
Cecil is very quiet, but he is an 
excellent student.

4 -H  CLUB NEWS

Lctty McKay, Marjorie Russell, 
Jewel Brandt, Georgie Thompson, 
Dorothy Nell Scott, Earlcne An
drews, Margie Gerber, Ruby H. 
Lamb, Merrilyn Snider, Elnor^ 
Close, Adelaide Sheitcck, Thora 
Jean Edwards, Estella Baley, Joy
ce Lamb, Estella Garnett, Betty i 
Hester. Arnallee Birdwell. j

would be fewer wars and better| 
people. Wanting something brings 
jealousy and lights.

— Merle Mizar First Grade

The primary grades are study
ing all about farm life. Their

The high school girls of Spear
man met last Monday afternoon | Mary Nell Harbour, Leona Shc-

All I . Quiet— Now
As I "'as carrying the wound

ed American across the trench, 
the firing suddenly ceased. All
along the front the guns which I stories, drawings, and songs all 
had heard booming and rumbling; have to do with pets, plants, and 

Fran Schubert, Julia Kern, Vir-j for nearly five years had sudden-' implements, of the farm. Both 
ginia White, Joyce Dulaney, Jua- 
nita Hendricks, Ada Rose Jack- 
son, Idros Maize, Veda Hutchison 
Denzilee Henderson, Oneta Horn,

to organize a 4-H club. After 
Miss Locke explained to, the girls 
the purpose of 4-H and. gave a 
brief outline of the club work, 

following officers were olect- 
. -Rtesident, Louise Novak, 

--sident, Denzillc Hender-
o o v n io r n  o n d  f r p a a t t p o r  f l o r i o

deck, Viola Jones, Georgie High
tower, Garland Cr.lJwcIl, Anta 
Clea Reed, Polly Smith, Bcuna 
Vernon, Louise Novak, Doris J . 
Russell and Miss Locke.

ly quit belching flame and death.' classes are working on a typical 
The very earth had suddenly J farm house with all the animals, 
seemed to ce^se its mad race with
time. All Was quiet on the west
ern front. A few minutes ago I 
had tried to save an American 
soldier from being shot to a eeive 
in the middle of No-Man’s Land. 
The Germons were shelling us 
with teriffic gun fire one instant

The club will meet twice a . and the next everything was still, 
month on' the second and fourth The War was over.

..St™the, <ipbnnlho»l«n D *!....

farm implements, and plants sur
rounding it. The room mothers 
selected for Mrs. Campbell's cla^v 
are Mrs. Lee and her assistant' 
Mrs. Garrett Allen. The room 
mothers for Mrs. Skinners' room 
ire Mrs. J .  L. Edwards and her 
tssistant Mrs. Jack Taylor. Mrs. 
■Skinner, also reports t")o new pu

We Introduce:—
| Name: Merrilyn Snider 
|Boin: Longdate, Okla.
| Ambition: To Go to College 

Favorite Actress: Mae West 
Favorite actor: Errol Flynn 
Favorite subject: Algebra 
Favorite teacher: Mrs. Caldwell 
Hobby: going riding 
Remarks: school would be better 
if they would allow us to ch<"' 
gum.

r>

THE FORT WORTH STd 

Daily and Sunday, 1 yei 

Daily Only (without Sui

. Lc y.'iu.* emniment i 

.soaring every day— You 

scription prices— Renew

TH E SPEARMAN REPOI

HlERE’S something unusual— a high 
quality, big capacity hammer mill priced within the 
reach of every livestock feeder. It’s the new Gao 
Model "G .”

Will Mil

ills, Anita Burges nn(l Clethcl
'•fi t.'fnr/t

r

Nav’e : Delbert MPnr 
Bom : Spearman 
Ambition: To be a farmer 
Fayoritc actress: Sonja Hcnic 
Fasorite actor: Charlie McCarthy 
Favorite subject: Algebra 
Favorite teachps; Mr. Wilkins

You don’t have to be grinding all the time to keep 
enough feed ahead. Twenty semi-rigid hammers and 
large blower fan account for an unusual capacity. All 
running parts on one shaft with two over-size ball 
bearings. Less power needed. Any tractor runs it. 
Easy to operate. Only two places to oil. A mill that 
convincingly demonstrates simplicity and economy in 
turning grain and forage crops into satisfactory fc 

Two other sizes— a larger one with self feeder  ̂
two governors, also power-contained mill for g; " 
on wheels. Nowhere in all the world a trio 
Lika these. Don’t miss seeing them.

R  ̂ Mr.CI.Fl.LAN jw

— Be sure you see me l 

any publication you des 

save money—

AT SPEARM

TH REE A CT COMEDY TO 
BE B EN EFIT  PL A Y

,y‘mm

ubers .of the Mary Martha 
ary society of the Metho- 

are preparing a 3 
“Fly Away Home" 

bo presented at the 
Auditorium Friday 

for further an-

Mrs. Roy 
home Tucsdi 
visit with h 
Mrs. Robb el

Mrs. W. 
daughter, L  
Frank Allon 
ves in Fret 
week,
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Minute Biographies
tig Jim ” K inleay't Gang 
Gang o( Counterfeiters 
ed to Steal Lincoln’s Body

g Jim " Kinleay’s gang was 
if tho clenverest bands of 
erfeiters that ever vexed 
jerplexed the United States 
t Service. Soft-spoken and 
nnnnered, thesH' crooks had 
I rich ami opulent by their 
traffic in home-made green 

For years their profits 
eon fantastic. But, by the 
• of 18711, a deadly paralysis 
,'coping over the gang. Their 
.- of contraband currency 
dl but exhausted, and they 

know where to get more, 
en Boyd the master engrav-
10 manufactured their pro- 
md been arrested.
ret Service men had caught 
loyd red-handed, had shoved 
nto jail at the point of a 
and a judge had sentenced 
o ten years at hard work
11 prison bars at .Toilet.

situation was desperate 
and his gang held 
of war. This arrogant

i ownsite D edicated
RA INFALL RECORDED  
V ER Y  SLIGHT

April 1 3  
1917

Loan Applications For  
FSA Extended To 
O ctober 15

Spearm an Music Club 
Gives Twilight Musicale

marble lid oil" the sac<| 
and lifted* the wooden 
half out.

Then, one of the gang, 
by the name of Sweglcs, starti 
to get a team of horses which lie 
said was waiting for him in a ®  
ravine two hundred yards away, y/

But this man, Swegles, was not1 
what he appeared to be. He was 
not a crook. lie was, in reality, 
a >tool pigeon— a detective, 'em-, 
ployed by the Secret Service. He 9  
didn’t have any team and wagon Ui 
waiting; but he did have eighty 
armed detectives waiting for him 
in another part of the tomb. SpV.^ 
the moment he was alone, hcW**̂  
raced around to their hiding 
place and gave a signal which 
they had agreed upon.

Th. eigh Secret Service men 
clad in their stocking fy  ■'Wsh. 
ed out of their n;,n»r- I .  
armed with a cocked rcvolvitt|L 
I la hing around the monumenwj 
with Swegles, they plunged into 
the dark tomb and shouted to

lading to official report of, 

Brandt the rainfall Wed. I

amounted to .0.') inch. 
—  ■r Brandt stated he will discon-1 

&  ^ n tin u e  making his daily telegraphic j 
reports, and only make weekly 

13 'jreports to Houston, Tdxas. He, 
hi saitl the government required :i 

daily report from April thru 
September, for what is termed 
the Corn and Wheat belt impor
tant moisture period.

A telegram received in Spear-j 
man early today (Thursday) sta-ij

The members of the Spearman 

Music Club, with guest artists 

from the Gruvcr Music Club 
gave, a Twilight Musi-

tes that loan applications to pur
chase farms under the terms, of I members 
the Bankhead-Jones long term , ,, , .
low interest loan, has been ex-! cnle Sun<lay cvemnK’ Th« lmP,cs  
tended in Hnnsford eountv from
October 1 to October lli,

Hansford citizens interested in j 
purchasing farms with 10 years j 
to pay and at low rate of interest] 
will file their application at the 
FSA office at the court house.

Funeral Services For  
B axter Riggs Held 
W ednesday 5  P . M.

Funeral Services For Mrs. 
Jones Held At 
Grimes, Oklahoma

Form er R eporter Printer 
Dies A t Perryton

Funeral services for Baxter; Mrs. M. A. Jones, 74, died Fri- 
Riggs, 40, father of Mrs. O. G. day Sept. 23 in the home of her 
Williams of tile Blodgett com-l son Carl in Spearman. Mrs. Joncsj
munity were held at the First| had been ill for i. me time.

sfvc program was presented in the 
candle-lit auditorium of the First 
Methodist Church of Spearman, 
and featured several enjoyable) 
and outstanding numbers. The 
club was glad.to have such a nice 
crowd and particularly welcomed 
the Gruvcr people who came over.

a
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" . v -

of counterfeiters planned to thieves to surrender.
the body of Alnaham Lin-1 But there was no answer. One 

of the secret service men lighted 
s the scheme dangerous? I 11 mutch. I here lay the cotfi 
ry, for these shrewd crooks | ou  ̂ Gl- I’arcophagus. Bu 
.hat there was no law in v, - 'e .  c t.’.e t.iieves? Had
ate of Illinois making it a l G,cF etcaped after all? The d 
to s.ea! a body ectives searched' the cemetery 

in all directions. A full moon was 
coming up over the tree tops; 
and the excited detectives got to 
shooting at one another. The 
thieves meanwhile had been Wait- 
in a hundred feet away for 
Sw.-glei to return, dashed otf 
through the aok woods and disap
peared into the darkness.

Ten days later, they were 
caught in Chicago, handcuffed, 
brought hack to SpringfieldLg 
clapped into jail and surroiindcdVK 
by a battery of guards day and 
night.

Lincoln’s oldest son. Robert, 
hired some high-priced lawyers 
from Chicago. But there was no 
law for stealing a body so the 
thieves were tried for conspiring 
to steal a colfin worth only $75."

On the first ballot, .4 jurors 
•agment* held by the detec" actua,ly vote(l to tu,,» the thieves 
The identification would bc| l°°sc. After a few hours the 12 
t ; men compromised and sent the
the sinister plot took form 1 b°dy‘-stcaling couterfciters to 
lie gangsters arrived in •'°dct prison for one year, 
rfield on election night

ore leaving Chicago they 
t a London newspaper, to re: 
e out of it. and stulfed the 
f the pnper inside a bust of 
am Lincoln that stood on 
tr of a Chicago saoon.

thie-’cs planned to leave 
>rn piece of the newspaper 

empty tomb as they dash- 
with the body, knowing 

he detectives would eagerly 
ip the paper and prize it 
Hue. Then the gang would 
ich the Governor of Illin- 
Ifcring to return Lincoln’s

I how would the Governor 
he was dealing with the 

• parties? That would he 
. for the ghouls would pro- 
th ir London newspaper 

i torn page exactly fitting

y  BARGAIN RATES

AVAILABLE
The Amarillo News-Globe 1 Full Y ear 3 6 5  Issues For

$ 6.00
-------Let us have your subscription N O W . . .  Your

subscription will be extended one full year from pres

ent expiration date.

fitling time to rifle a 
Lincoln lav buried

thes excitement deep in 
ind deserted woods, 
confident of their security, 
lievee sawed the padlock 
r iron door of Lincoln’s 
stepped inside, pried the

May Fever
[cr! Gel a package of BROW? 

NOS O-PEN, the TWO-WAY RELIEF 
»nd B R F jjH E  FREELY within 20 
VQNU’. ^ ^ ?  your money buck. Price 
11.00

Spearm an Drug Co.

c a s e ]

3  G S

THE FO RT WORTH STAR TELEGRAM

Daily and Sunday, 1 year $ 7 .4 5

Daily Only (w ithout Sunday p ap er) $ 6 .4 5

. Li’ emniment in Europe, material prices are 

•soaring every day— You can expect an advance in sub

scription prices— Renew now while the price is low.

THE SPEARMAN REPO RTER 1 year for $ 1 .5 0

..J

H,lERE’S something unusual— a high 
lity, big capacity hammer mill priced within the 
:h of every livestock feeder. It's the new Case 
del "G .”
ou don’t have to be grinding all the time to keep 
ugh feed ahead. Twenty semi-rigid hammers and 
e blower fan account for an unusual capacity. All 
ning parts on one shaft with two over-size ball 
rings. Less power needed. Any tractor runs it. 
’ to operate. Only two places to oil. A mill that 
vincingly demonstrates simplicity and economy in 
ling grain and forage crops into satisfactory feed
wo other sizes—a larger one with self feeder, 
governors, also power-contained mill for g 

wheels. Nowhere in all the world a trio 
these. Don’t miss seeing them.

R. -L-M r.C LF.U .A N  GRAIN CfS }f

Will Miller, Agent
-  -Be sure you see me before you buy subscription for 

any publication you desire— chances are that you will 

save money—

AT SPEARMAN REPORTER

Methodist church at 5 p. m. 
Wednesday Sept. 28, Rev. Leroy 
Rrown officiated. Music was by 
the church quartette.

Mr. Riggs who has hecn in 
fairly good health was in the 
field working when death came,

Rev. Davis, Methodist preacher 
of Sayre, Oklahoma, who con
ducted the funeral service of her 
husband had charge of the fun
eral services which were held in 
.t’eu community church near her 
old Home at Grimes, Oklahoma! |atcd om

The dedication of Spearman 
townsite was made by Thomas G. 

j  . .  ] Spearman, of Chicago, 111., April
ti i . ! 1*3# 1917, But it was not until
Funeral service.-, for Elmer H. October 1919 that the ru lroad 

Carnes, who died of a heart at- ,,uill in and lif,  b t„ ,.|,b 
tack Tuesday morning at a Per- and flow
ryton hospital, Perry;on Texas! The railroad was only a "high- 
were held at 10 a. m. Wednes-, ]ine"  circled ofT from the main 
day morning at Perryton. Buriel|Santa Fe system, at Shattuck, 
was in the Hansford cemetery at Oklahoma, traversing 87 miles 
3 p. m. Wednesday i fternion. of rich farm and cattle country.

Mr. Carnes was a printer on The first building (12x14), a 
the stuff of the Speuman Re- land office, was erected in early 
porter for several years, and wasi October of 1010 and bore the

He lay down for a spell and Mr.! last Sunday at 3 p. m. She was in this st‘ction " f  the Panhandle, i man”
Willinms noticed he was not mak
ing any improvement and 
ried him to his home where 
.signalled Tom Riley and 
Riggs was brought to Spear 
He died a few minutes afte 
riving from heart failure.

Mr. Riggs has lived ip Ilans.

of the best craftmen blazing title of “City of Spear-
_......... ...............  across its unpainted face.

laid to rest in the family lot in < a,ni‘s Spearman in 1030 J  here the transaction of lot sales
went on until other real estate 

County | business was moved in from old
car-' the coun

* he* 1friends
Mr.! before.

•man.) Mrs. .
r  ar- 18(54 at

church yard amongst!‘roirK to r,t,,ryton where he work
nnd loved ones gone on ed for 

Hcraid.
Ochiltn
C.i

Jones was horn Feb. 24,; 
l Boonville, Mo., and de-| 

parted this life Sept. 23, 1038 in 
ip Hans-! the home of her son Carl Jones1 

ford county the past foV years' being nursed and cared for hy 
I makintf his home with Mr. nndi her granddaughter Ethel whom' 
' Mrs. O. G. Williams. He was horn I she had reared from infancy, 

at Telequnh, Oklahoma in 1887.! Mrs. Jones affectionately known 
H ; In 10,1 he married Miss Sally as Grandma Jones hv her many 
■  j ‘” “rphy- aml t0 this union ’> friends of Spearman an.l vicinitv 
M| children were born. He is survived had resided here for the past l b 1 
B ; by three children, Mrs. O. G. Wil-J years.
J j I Hums, of Spearman, Mrs. Virgil 
5  I Cisco of Eunice, X. M. nnd Mrs. 
g  j L. G. Carter of Springer, X. M.

Two sisters of Telequnh, Okla.,

“  I at 
U

At the tender age of 15 years,

lishei of a newspaper at Stinnett. 
His health has been had for some 
time. Mr. Carnes was in the yard 
at his home in Perryton playing 
with his children when he suffer
ed tile heart attack, and only 
lived some 10 minutes.

The deceased is survived hy 
his 9 children and good wife. One 
daughter Mrs. Klma Bosseman *«• 
married and lives in Borger. The 
children are: Dean, 17, Kenneth, 
13, Warren 12, Robert, 10, Aline 

Dona Faye, 8, William, 7,

Was pub-,1 Hansford, the old county seat, six

| ulso survive the deceased, 
i Riggs died in 1921.

Mrs

5  State Police Plan To 
■ j Clean Up Motorists

Mis. Jones was converted and fae-| Harold, 5, Patsy -\nn ” all of 
came a member of the Methodist} Perryton. Two children preceded 
< hurch and was an active labor- their father in death, Dovle in 
cr for Christ in that orgamza- iP29 and Richard in 1934,'
tion until ill health confined her __jq __
to her home and bed. Even then
h faithfulness and gentleness, 
has been an inspiration to those! Attending W allace
"ho  came in contact with her., c  ,  . . v

speaking At Kansaswith her. 
j For over 50 years she was a suh- 
* scriher to The Christian Herald 

and as long as she could read, 
never missed the daily lesson 
recorded in each issue.

Mrs. Jones was preceded in 
death by her husband H. W.

miles away.

It. H. Tandy, from WichiU, 
Kans, moved business houses and 
homes from Hansford all winter 
with a 75-horse power steam en
gine. Chimneys smoked, beans 
boiled and family life went on in 
about the usual way while he 
trucked them along the road to 
new environment. The Hansford 
Hill was “flies” in his soup. But 
he made that old engine say " I  
think I can— I think I can” till it 
got everybody moved out

Collard’s Real Estate office, 
Hale Drug and the F'irst Xational 
Bank "‘ere among the first busi
ness house, to reach Spearman.

Tiie Panhandle Lumber Co., 
was one of the first new busines
ses to build in Spearman.

The Santa F’e spotted a box 
car on a siding for official duties 
while the depot Was being built. 
Here farmers and ranchmen ord
ered cars for the shipment of 
their wheat, barley, and cattle. 
Two dollar wheat was -common.

AUSTIN*—State police plan to
“clean up” on Texas motorists— j an< as ‘.onK as shc caul<l rend, County Agent Joe Hatton no-1 
hut in a manner expected to bo' never m'“ ed l he daily lesson companied by members of the
pleasing to the motoring public, recort' e<' 'n cnL*1 'ssut*- wheat allotment board. Boh Ben-!
it was announced today hy the J , l s - ,,oncs "'as preceded in nett. Frank Wallin and Arnold 
public safety commission. [death hy her husband H. W. Ferguson are in Hutchinson, Kan .

W. II. Richardson, Jr ., safety! Jones in 1B27. One son Lee Jones today( Thursday) to hear Sec; The pride of Hunsford, a three
commission chairman, said plans! a'’c ’n l p;’p. of Agriculture Wallace speak. -tory, frame, school building "'as
arc being made to equip patrol' *s survived by two d a u g h - ----------------------------- K*ft till the school term closed. It
cars with soap, paper towels and I L f 'f ’ M™- S. T. Tucker, Grimes,' served Spearman almost two
containers of water. Then, when} lahoma, Mrs. C. T. \ essells, INLW W 1D L A 1 U r  years, burning just about a week
state police assist motorists with] l)att‘H ^ e" ' Mexico and three IM T C p C C T  U C D r  before graduation time. Bond-
repairs to disabled vehicles there sons’ Cal1' Gu-V an<l Rutlegc a ll : 1111 1 n L I ' t  were voted for th ■ erect inn of
will be a general hand washing! Spearman. Many hearts o f  ~ ~ ~  the first brick uri; of cur pre-
scene followed by refreshing' Spearman have been saddened Tampans J . H. Hulme, A1 r . sen  ̂ school. The year iv was umlsr 
drinks of water. * ! by the Passin^ of °ne who was so Johnston and Frank Allison this construction the churche. a:*d

The safety chairman said the| <lenr- . «'Cek are to spud in a wildcat test thea;,x, sei ved as cl: - , rooms,
idea is part of a plan-to impress! ^ be following poem was dedi- tw° an(* ;l half miles north of new huilding spacious a . it 
Texas and visiting motorists with' fa !cnl to Mrs. Alice Jones hy Mrs. Branson, in Las Animas county. •»■„„, -oon became to small for, 
the state’s hospitality and to per-| Bierce Dacus F’eb. 13, 1937.! Colorado. the progressive -city and in 1“:VJ
dirtied many times a day assisting, Three Score Y e a r , and Ten 1 This is important to Hansford more bonds were vot
mit patrolmen, whose hands are 
travelers with repairs to their 
automobiles, to “keep clean and 
cool.”

I knew a lady dear nnd sweet • county, because what is known ■ ?pecia) bjch RChool building. R. L.
Bast three score years and ten ! as tho z o of potential accumu- gnider was school superintendent 
Who in her youth at Jesus’ feet ,ation iuns from Oklahomni durinff tb(1 t.rection 0f this one of 
Found pence nnd pardon for herj through Pnmpa^ and on ^north-j {be mos, moj ern ,,n,j f u;iy CqUjp.

Hansford County Council 
Meets A t G raver 
O ctober Fourth

I Those* three score years and ten 
i F’ull of days spent here below 
j Have not vain and useleurhecn 
1 Even Mother makes that so.

west through Flansford County 
and Dallam County, into a cor-| 
ner of Xew Mexico and to the! 
Branson structure.

TFis particular zone of accumu
lation. says the Oil & Gas Jou'-| 
mil. rises in southwestern Ok!a-'

ped hich schools on the p’ains.
The Methodist Church was 

moved from Hansford and the 
other denominations '-son erected 
edifices of th :ir own

in 1920 Spearman hn j one of 
her biggest building campaigns.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar of Bum- 
pa, president of the 8th district 
Texas Congress of Barents and 
Teachers will be the guest speak
er at the Hansford County Coun
cil which will meet at Gruvcr,
Tuesday Ocl. 4 at 10:30 o’clock.

The program in to be in form 
of a school of instruction inter
spersed with entertaining num
bers and insperational talks.

Mrs. Hunknpillar "'ill talk to 
precinct chairmen of the council 
from 11 to 11 :30. At 1 I :30 shc 
"  ill give a 30 minute talk to the j So , hcnrd hei. sav one dav> 
entire group. After a covered 
dish

Her thoughts were ever of others' honta where the Wichita moun- 'i],,, countv had not only a bumper
A mind that’s akin to Him 
Always the iove'iest of Mothers 
The tru t and kindest of friends

Those three score years and ten 
A tiin- that's alloted to us here 
Haven't always sunshine been 
But intespersed with tears.

hut an oil boom to 
levators ran day and 
still could not take 
" ’heat. Great mouu-

So three score years and 
Is only but a span 
Just a shadow - '1 a dream 
In God’s uni’.er-sa' plan.

ten

tains outcrop and folio- an old 
submerged or eroded mountain 
chain across the T xa- Panhan
dle to Branson.

Says the Journal: ’'It is known,” ” Jns of it w0I.e pUc.l around wait 
that sands of Pennsylvania to
Ordovician age have been deposi-, j„  (]oludge-. rotter.ing and dam 
ted to the north of this old moun- a.r;,v- 
tain chain, and it is reasonable to j ,aW" 
assume that somewhere along

wheat cr 
hoot. Eight 
night and 
care of the
ain

ing for cars to ship it. Rain- came

tFis more ihan 400-mile zone 
conditions are favorable for o il1 
and gas accumu’ation.

keeping .‘Elevator 
h'k:' a brewery.

Rig and K-c! Supply houses 
"en t up all along, the Santa F'e 
tracks for at that time Borger 
had not come into existence ami

, , . .,, , . • Her face all drawn in pain
lunch she will conduct the, rd not b(1 son . for the (lay

the

school of instruction in form of a , .ve a housl, not made with hands. 
round table discussion.

. Besides the Hansford county 
PTA, Ochiltree County is to be 
represented by Mrs. O. A. Schus
ter and workers from her coun
cil,- and Hutchinson county with 

| Mrs. II. II. Snodgrass, president 
| of council PTA near Borger with 
■ that counties- workers.
I Mrs. W. B. LaMastcr of Per- 
j ryton; State Chairman of Chnr-j
I aeter Education will he present,| Glb on t*lc cyc' e K°c* 

ns well as the following district' stopped hy Gods own hand 
officers. Mrs. W. M. McCloy a ‘Til1 then " 'e’>1 hav‘> oul' share of 
vice-president, over the 3 coun

Wljat comfort do we find 
In those words “He saith”
How peaceful ‘tis to lay 
Our heads on Him in death.

And "'hen I took her by the hand 
W'e’ll meet again some day 
With a omile “ In that fair land 
In a house not made of clay.”

If the Branson "ildcat should] Spearman "a s  the most accessable 
hit, it might lend a parade iff de-, p]ace fo|. suppiies. 
vclopment northwest from 
Borger and Pampa fields.

J .  H. Hulme of Pampa is 
brother of Mrs. Will Miller 
Spearman.

Fire Prevention W eek Set
AUSTIN, Sept. 29— A gover

nor’s proclamation today desig
nated the week beginning Oct. 
9 as “Fire Prevention Week.”

In 1927 Spearman paved her 
j main thoroughfare. Lady luck 

a lavished a big wheat crop on the 
° f ‘ county in 1928 and Spenrman 

I went ritsy and put up a number 
of beautiful brick homes.

Spearman always prided her- 
•«clf in civic enterprises. She al
ways gave a hand to the organi
zation working for community 
welfare. She might safely be cal
led the city of churches, schools 
and cultural orders.

115 persons were 
accidents in June.

killed in car!

over
ties. Mrs. It. A. Render of Pan
handle a vice-president also, 
there arc 7 vice-prer-idents. Mrs. 
Lewis Goodrich, district parliam
entarian nnd Mrs. Cliff Vincent 
of Lefors, Council President of 
Gray county PTA unit.

woes—
“Oh, for the joys of that heavenly 

land.”
Chicken Canning In 
Medlin Community

TH REE A CT COMEDY TO 
B E B EN EFIT  PLA Y

W

ubers of the Mary Martha 
ary society of the Motho- 

are preparing a 3 
“Fly Away Home” 

be presented at the 
Auditorium Friday} week

for further aaJ  I ' i - . i V

Mrs. Roy Wilmeth returned 
home Tuesday after a few days 
visit with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Robb of Pampa, Tex.

Mrs. W, M. McClellan and 
daughter, Lanell, nnd brother 
Frank Allon arc visiting relati
ves in Fredrick, Oklahoma this

BA PTIST PASTOR W ILL  
BE BACK HOME SUN.

Itev. Matthew Doycl who hns 
been absent from his pulpit at 
the Baptist Church for the past 
two Veeks while holding a revival 
meeting in Oklahoma, " ’ill re
turn home and 
both morning ail

-tit' ..

Mr. nnd Mrs. R. Vaught went 
to Toxhomn Thursdny to visit re
latives. Returning homt with them 
was Mrs. C. B. Dodson and baby 
who will visit here for a few 

visitor Joys.

D alhart Youth Dies 
Of W reck  Injuries

AMARILLO, Sept. 2S — Harry 
Walton Porter, 20-year-old Dal- 
hnrt youth died in an Amarillo 
hospital early yesterday morning 
following injuries received in a 
car wreck last Friday night as 
he was returning from a football 
game at Perryton.

The accident occurred on the 
highway between Spearman and 

and Mrs. Dalhart.

Today Spearman calmly stands 
making the best of the lean years 
that have been cast on her, wait
ing, none too pntiently perhaps, 
hut waiting and storing up resol v
ed energy to take care of the 
next bumper wheat crop and oil 
boom!

Mrs. H. L. Heard "a s  
in Perryton Thursduy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Klutts "'ho 
are now living in Amarillo visit
ed. relatives and friends here 
Wednesday and Thursdny. We are 
glad to report Ike is improving 
rapidly from his illness.

Among visitors to the Tri-State 
Fair were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Sheets. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Lof- 
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Loftin,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Claude Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brandt and 
family, Mr. und Mrs. J .  E. Gerber 
and family. Mr. nnd Mrs. C. A.
Gibner nnd family, Mr,
Marvin Chmbers, Mr. and Mrs.l Funeral services for young

.............  R. E. Lee and family, Mr. and I Porter will be held In Dalhart tot
the pulpit a t ! Mrs. Van Earl Steed and family, 'day. The body was sent to Dal 

J  Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson andjiinrt yesterday by the Blackburn-
k l . . .  V , --------- O  IT ----- V  ................ .. ..............r ■(

The Home Demonstration Club 
of Medlin community had the
pleasure of visiting in the home j  f o m n a n v
of- Mrs. Tom Allen Tuesday| l e x a s  c o m p a n y  
afternoon for a demonstration on | Buys Two More 
chicken canning given by Missl(  ,  «
Pearl Locke. 'Leases 111 lO U Ilty

Mrs. Tom Allen the hostess 
knows ho"' to make visitors feel 
at home nnd have a good time.
The women seemed to have had a 
very good time while canning the 
chicken.

Those present were Mesdames 
O. L. Williams, Frank Jones,
Frank Davis, Earl Ooloy, Virgil 
Hull, John Allen, Lawrence Dosset 
nnd W. E. Mathey.

After chicken canning Mrs.
Tom Allen setved angel food 
cake and ice cream for refresh
ments.

The cake and ice cream made 
the guests feel so good they decid
ed to have a party Friday night 
and have more tee cream and
. -.du-------—

STRATFORD— The Texas Oil 
Company continued its policy of 
buying leases on Sherman Coun
ty land this week. Assignments 
conveying leases on th north 1-2 
of section 34(5 1-T, and the north 
west . 1-4 of section 1, block 2-T 
‘" ’ere filed with the county, clerk. 
New PUy in Oiling

Although scouts for the oil com
panies have had little .comment 
to make on the development of 
oil and gas in Sherman County, 
they have stated that the terri
tory is due for another play in  ̂
the near future.— Stratford Staj J

•I*/—- ,

99 accidents were cause
4 -
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Y o u r  B e s t  Entertainment”.! So they produced "The Texas 
Thousands of dollars had been ; Rangers” instead— and could do 
spent before some wag discover- so because the Indians can be 
ed that the slogan’s initials spell-j made the villians any day. It was 
od MAYBE, and the coincidence! a fine Western, but the incident 
Was too embarrassing to be over-

Stubble Checks Wind Erosion

looked. So "Motion Pictures” 
was substituted for “Movies” and; 
the campaign begun over

Entered as second class matter 
on November 2 t, 1019, at the
postoffice at Spearman, Texas un
der the Act of March 3, 1879.

Any reflection upon the reputa
tion or standing of any individual, 
firm or corporation that may ap
pear in the columns of The Spear
man Reporter will be corrected 
when called to the attention of 
the management.

RATES
1 year—$2.00 0 months $1.25
Ail subscriptions must he paid in 

Advance.
Classified ads—2c per word for 
first insertion, lc per word there
after. All other advertising, rates 
given upon request.

Movies Are Your Best 
Entertainm ent —  MAYBE

Motion pictures are an import
ant industry in Texas. No motionl inferior picture to be a 
pictures are produced in Texas, love story or a more 
of course, if we omit a few ad- j drama. After a number 
vertising shorts and occasional, the deception begins to 
specialties, but what is frequently may he that the public i 
overlooked by the citizens of| jng more fastidious, ami would 
Texas and other -States is that the' iother stay away than take a 
motion picture industry is not, chance again. If that i- not a po- 
confined to a few square miles in tent reason for the perceptible 
Southern California. The pictures! decline in movie patronage, it as- 
are produced in Southern Calif.,I suredly ought to be. 
for the most part, hut they 
distributed by agencies in many

s an example of how exceptional] 
iramatie material is passed over 
■very day because of the sheer 

again.’ timidity of the industry. (
Now a $250,000 prize contest has We have had some other recent 
been offered and other expedients examples "Blockade” was widely| 
devised to lure the public back publicized as a daring expose nf| 
into the theatres. 193S has been; the Spanish Revolution, hut it 
proclaimed as the industrvs Big-', turned out to be a pusillanimous 
gest Year, which of course ii is, effort which exposed nothing at j 

I not, and a million dollars a re , all. 'The Road Back and Three 
being spent to convince the peo-i Comrades" were stories of post-1 
pie that the motion pictures now "«>' Germany, hut they "e re  so 
being produced are better than lenient with Hitlerism that they 
the people think they are. it has were frothy and insignificant. It 
not seemed to occur to anybody| has scorned to mo that the in- 
in the industry that the situation! dustry’* self-imposed inhibitions] 
could be met bv producing het- are ill-advised, even from a pur-|

! tcr pictures oly mercenary standpoint. If the
! It mav s ein impertinent to industry produced some honest,!
! those connected with the industry forthright productions, without j 
! for an uninformed provincial to tear or tavor af any particular 

suggest what i- wrong with it: croup or nationality, the losses 
] hut it is tho opinion of those who it would entail by boycotts in one] 
go to movies for tntertainment, Place and bans in another would]

1 and not the opinion of those who; be more than compensated lor by. — —------
. produce them for profit, which the practical gratitude, expressed AMARILLO, Sept. 29— Land

determines the destine of the in- in millions of quarters at the box; needs an overcoat in the winter
dustry. -So h re are a few obser-; offices, of the general public. I too.
cations from an ignorant but well 0 ,K' ot the situations which 
meaning source. To begin with arose to plague the industry was 
it mav he that the public is tir- ti.e development of “doubl 

: ing uf the superlative ballyhoo i lure: "  programs, particularly in 
| which heralds the arrival of n e x t !  the second-run theatres. When

week’s attraction Each ‘‘trailer” | neighborhood theatres began to. . . . . ., u h '  a i i r . ,1  1 r ',v" , . ,r .  ,, •_ topsoil is likely to be carried inj flashed on the screen proclaims, o.lci two pictures foi the price]
the production billed for the fo l- j” 1 0,'c. the first-run houses felt; 

j lowing week to be the Greatest ]h“ Pinch of competition, and the!
■ Love Story Ever Told or the Most; industry undertook to meet the;
1 Exciting Drama Ever Filmed.] situation by producing longer pic-j Many farmers of the wind 
and when the public troops in a| 
few days later to 
ior picture it also sec 
trailer which proclaim

The Morse Demonstration club 
met at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Davis.

Machine hemstitching and also 
bound button holes were demons
trated.

The next meeting will be at the 
j home of Mrs. .!. II. Davis October 
! 1938.

Those present were Mrs. Harry 
I Coffee. Mrs. J .  II. Davis, Mrs. It. 
, Womble, Mrs. Dewitt Laughter, 
i Mrs. Harbo and the hostess.

Stubble of Sudan grass or any of the other sorghums, when protected 
from overgrazing by livestock, binds the soil and prevents erosion during 
the period of high winds, the Soil Conversation Service points out. This 
farmer, cooperating with one of the demonstration projects, is leaving a 
stubble from 8 to 12 Inches tall as he harvests his Sudan grass crop for 
(ceding during the winter.

In cooking red and white ve
getables such a s ’ beets, cauli
flower, etc, cook with container 
covered as this holds the acid in 
and the vegetables keep their 
original color.

High winds are normal in the 
fen-! Southern Great Plains during vvin- 

| tcr and spring, and, unless the 
I land has a protective cover of 

vegetation, some of tho valuable

the form of dust storms, Soil Con
servation Service technician

tures. Many features which ordin-J sion region this year have grown
ee an infer-1 ard>’ "oulil have run for 00 minu-‘ ------------------------ -------------------------

another u’s " ori’ extended to 00. Whether1 sum goes into the pockets of pro- 
a morel tb's "  as the proper procedure or j ducers and distributors; so Tex-

It has seemed to me that, in 
States and shown j„ theatres of] recen‘ years particularly, the mo- 
every type and description in  tion picture industry has suffered 
every State in the countrv. It is enormously because of its timidi-1 which

this wai
greater not• * don't know: but it has] ans are contributing handsomely 

exciting beer, obvious that for every case j to the industry and have a right 
of years! where the padding of the plot and I to insist upon getting their mon- 

age it ' dialogue has been effective, there I ey's worth. Consequently, what 
- becom-j havi' been at least two or three] we would say is th ĵj the industry 

cases where it has foundered.' should celebrate its Biggest Year 
Many a picture that might have' not with a publicity campaign 
been ententaining if condensed to' that makes us like what we get, 
an hour has proved tedious when, but with a calibre of production 
extended to an hour and a half. [ 'bat lets us get what We like.

The industry things more in , Night now the slogan “Movies 
terms of quantity than of quali-' Are Your Best Entertainment” is

Most theatre; surround their 
ature attractions with an el- 
>orate array of short subjects, 

together with the thund-

still a capital MAYBE! 
DALE MILLER. 
In Texas Weekly

grain sorghum because of their 
soil protective quality and feed 
value. Farmers within recent! 
years have learned that by leav
ing a stubble from 8 to 12 in
ches tall on the field and then 
protecting it against overgrazing| 
and trampling by livestock, they] 
can provide an overcoat of eros
ion-resisting vegetation for the 
land during the period of high 
winds.

on the fields and protected from 
I grazing, there is practically no 
■ loss of soil from blowing. On the 
: other hand, where there is little 
] or no stubble, or where this pro-, 
; lective covers is grazed and tho 

,-urface pulverized by the tramp 
ling of livestock, there is consi
derable soil loss by blowing.

“Unreality” is the subject 
tho Lesson-Sermon which will 
read in all Churches of Chri.-ip 
Scientist, on Sunday, October

Depend on j 
Owned.business 

, seed needs.
! Spearman Grail

EAST Hi
d is t r e s s in g

The Golden Text is: “Let 
him that is deceived trust in va 
ity: for vanity shall be his 
compcnce” ( ob 15:31).

aoTAmong the citations whf -] 
prise the Lesson-ScrmoiJj 
following from the Bih 
works of the Lord 
sought out of all them] 
pleasure therpln . . 
fast for ever and over, 
done in truth and upri 
(Psalms. 111:2, 8).

The Lesson-Sermon also inchj 
es the following passage from 
Christian S c i e n c e  textbook 
“Science and Health with Key tf 
the Scriptures” by Mary 
Eddy: “Mortals must look beyo 
fading, finite forms, ifthey 
gain the true sense of thine,-; 
(page 201).

MS 1ST ON n i t V j  
■ CMUINE

IT’S IN THE r

In 1820 there were 
dentists in the U. S.

only

Where sorghums are grown in 
strips with crops which do not re
sist erosion, such as cotton, corn 
and beans, the strip of stubble 
serves to check the movement of 
soil from the clean-tilled strips.

On fields of light or sandy soil* 
farmers found during the last 
“blow season” that emergency 
listing or chiseling between rows 
of stubble increased the protec
tion against soil losses by wind 
erosion. The cloddy surface left 
bu such tillage methods served to 
break the force of the wind and 
checked the movement of soil, 
many reported.

Generally over the wind eros
ion region, it has been observed 
that where a good stubble is left

DON’T ROB The Qa*] 
REGISTER . . .

I That genuine 
1 ricants and mos 
• line. Check you 
I tistics— you "'il 
j clair products : 
1 Navy air servic 
I ment, largely t< 
] other products, 
j Good to satis: 
i Drive in at eit 
! lceal service st: 
] with Sinclair g 
i FRANK MAR 

Sinclair Age-

GROCERIES, F 
VEGETABLES.

There is not a wheat producer In Hansford county that would 
sneak into a local store and rob the cash register— especially 
that of his best friend.

Your own farmer owned Spearman Grain Growers Inc., suf
fers just as much when you fail to buy yuor purchases from 
the organization ns if you slipped into the office and took 
money out of the till. The difference between success and fail
ure of your company depends upon the cooperation you give 
the employees you hire.

Campbell 
Tailor Shop

Day in and 
! secure real val 
, Wo buy only tbt 
I affords, selling a 
j net us a rcaso 

. F. W. BRAN

— O dorlcii Dry Cleaning— HANSFORD L(
I Regular Commm

Spearman Grain Growers 
Inc.

Second Monday 
Month at 7:30. 
Visitors Welcom 

M. R. Gran 
Paul Loftin

PH ILLIP S 66

PA T BEN N ET T, Manager

an extensive industry, as exten- ty- 1'as imposed inhibition- ag-1 ering trailers and often the scroc i K 
sive an industry as there is, por-i a*nst itself which are entirely, advertising, subject the customer R 
haps; and it exerts a marked ef-| sPurious- For example many a to a rather harrowing experience.]
feet on the economic and cultur- j meat>’ 

American people. It|
drama has been divested! h  hat the industry needs is less of' 

al life of the American people. It j of its vanit>’ f°r  fear of being! the ‘most’ and more of the ‘best’., 
provides employment for manvj made unpalatable for some group. Especially is this perceived to be| 
thousands and entertainment for or country A villain must nearly true when it is frankly admitted1, 
millions. That is why it is an im- alWa-vs be a native-born Amcri-i that most of the short subjects' 
portant industry in Texas and] can n{ obsecure racial antece- are unentertaining. Too few of
every other State. , ,!t‘nts and unknown religious and them feature such redoubtable

fraternal beliefs; if the viilian is performers, for example, as 
There are 17,541 theatres in an Italian for instance the Ital- Donald Duck and Robert Bench- 

the United States, according to ians in America are offended and ley. 
the International Motion Picture the picture is banned in Italy. It,
Almanac, and between 83.000,000, i~ significant that the most pre- t^thei indictments, some more! 
and 88,000,000 Americans spend j tentious adventure films— “Lives! vali,i than th“se- doubtless, could 
$18,260,000 and 19,360.000 at of a Bengal Lancer”. “Charge l,<' ma'!° aK»inst the motion pic-} 
their box offices every week p ' o f  the Light Brigade” “The Ad- u ,]“ industry. Its over-capital!-j 
is estimated that Texas has I ventures of Marco Polo” for ex- 7al on' highly developed nepo-
about 800 theatres, and. accord-1 ample—customarily make villians ”  "h'eh loads the payrolls, its
ing to a survey made by the Dept.; of Arabs. Tibetans, or other races super-structure of salaries and 
of Commerce, their receipts to- "'ho don't go to the movies any L’i atuties these and other more 
taled $18,397,000 in 1935. More j "'ay. technical matters may be respon
d e n t  figure- are not available. , ,  , „ "lbk‘ for lht‘ present condition of
but in that year it "as  estimat-, 11 ,a pt‘1'”onaI rcft,oncc is par- the industry. But all that most of
ed that Texas theatres employed ' 'l on, ’ h m ‘ ls a pert,I?cnt ex- j us know about the movies is what 
3,878 Texans and met a payroll ' amp.le: Two years ago. while pro- we see on the screen; and whe- 
of $3 403 000 a year In any mot,n*  the pexns Centennial, Gov-1 thei; "  e like what we see on the 
event, there is no gainsaying the ”  ^ llr‘'<l “nd w“r? in Holly-! -crecn determines the welfare of 
fact that tiie motion picture in- " ° 0<! d,scussing plans for a T ex-jih e industry— so the subject is 
dustry, no matter how far re- K1* p‘cture " ,th executives of onej one on which n iayman can speak 

is °* tbe ar^cst studios. We were "ith  as much authority as an cx- 
’ suggesting the ’’Fall of the Ala- pert.

mo ' and the executives were oh In any event, the motion pic- 
viously excited about its drama-, ture industry is important to
tic potentialities. But they could Texas: Its payroll exceeds $3,500,
not produce it. To do so, they 
might offend the Mexicans. Even

moved its production center 
exerts a pronounced effect 
Texa’s economic and cultural life. 
It employs a great many Texans 
and entertains a great many 
more.

Consequently, it can tie readily 
seen that Texas has an immediate 
interest in the economic and ar
tistic trends which affect the pro
duction end of the Industry in 
Hollywood. When the studios at- 
functioning efficiently and pro
ducing entertaining pictures, the 
industry elsewhere steps up to a 
smart, business tempo; when they 
are liPset with difficulties of one 
kind or another, the industr 
where suffers to a correspc 
degree. .lust now, and for s 
months in the past, the 
situation has come to prevai 
cause after another has been held 
accountable for it, hut, wherever 
Ihe blame, it is a fact that the 
puhlic patronage of the movies 
has been dropping off substantial
ly. Since the public patronage of 
other types of entertainment has 
not declined, the conclusion seems 
inescapable that the movies are! 
offering less entertainment tham 
they used to, or arc not keep-1 
ing pace with other types* of en
tertainment in these competitive; 
times.

"hen we 
Mexicans 
overthrew

explain that not
inta Anta, 

n Gov. 
f the pi

000 annually, and it contributes! 
substantially to the State and its] 

the economic life through taxes, ren-, 
"'ho tais. building enterprises and so 
ern-] on. But Texans spend $20,000,- 

000 a year going to the. movies, 
end a large percentage of that.'

SPEARM AN
J .  E . GOW ER, M. D.

Room 205 
McLain Building

Phone res. 98 Office 33

The best is th 
i it cost more. .Bu 
; no more thnn or 
1 products. Puy P 

SLIM  W1NDOM 
. Wholesale Agent

CHANGE TO 
G RADE O IL

TEXAS
C. H. DUNLAP
Registered Optomerist 
Have Your Eyes Tested 

106 E. 5th S t. Borger, Tex.

Now is the ti 
I Summer grades. < 

wash and grease 
your car for the 
perinced vvorkmc 
ducts.
MAGNOLIA FIL 
Lafe DeArmond

YOU DO NOT-

THE COUNTY SEAT OF HANSFORD COUNTY, TEXA S

A modern West Texas small city o{ 1,500 population. In'the heart 
of the richest wheat belt of the nation.”

CITY UTILITIES
Gas, Electricity, modern sewer disposal plant. Rates are reason

able. Municipally owned water works. Low rates encourage home 
butification program.

SCHOOLS
Property and equipment in use including large grade school 

building and two story high school brick edifice valued at half mil
lion dollars.

-Have to pool your order with 
' that of your neighbor and buy 

, perhaps more oil than you need, 
& £ in order to get attractive prices. 
V| Your own farmer owned organiza- 
fi; |] tion buys in large quantity and 
I IBS SL‘"  ut attractive prices and you 

; can come get your supplies when 
needed. You do not have to be a 
stockholder to get the very best 
price: The ; , i . i  quotations at

• Consumer Sales Co. is the 
sa.me to everyone.
Consumers Sales Co.

Catholic servic 
at the District 
Snearman each 
the month. Fathi 
Borger "'ill oftm 
gir. at 10:30 a.

INSURANCE!

We will video 
ity to consult wi 
your insurance 
And are prepare 
contracts in the v 
panics. DO NO' 
by hi-powered sa 

17 Year* in H j 
J .  E. G E R B E R  

“ Im urance ol

Dr. W . E. Crail LOOK W HAT V

Curriculum include courses in art and science as well as commerce 
home economics and hand.

CHIROPRACTOR
. g  Opposite P. O. Borger, Tex.

ruling

lattei
On

SUPERFEX
Oil

H EAT-D IRECTOR
m a d e  b y

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY

W 'HY G O through another
w

The industry’s ears are attuned 
to the music of the box office re 
gister, und the funeral tones is
suing forth during the past sev
eral months could not be ignor
ed. So the industry decided to do 
something about it. But with 
chnrncti m ric irrationality it 
flew in the wrong direction. It 
pooled a million dollars —  one- 
half from the studios, one-fourth 
from the distributors, and one- 
fourth from the theatre owners—  
and launched an ambitious, nn- 
: ’on-wide publicity campaign be- 

k hind the slogan, “Movies Are
.■pamnMqnaiamai

winter with heat that worki 
"by f.u and starts first a roaring 
fire and then a dying one? The 
hen way to heat is with oil, aod 
the best oil heater is Superfex. 
The best place to get it is here, 
and the best time is NOW. 
Superfex beaters burn a wide 
variety of inexpensive fuel oils. 
You get just the heat you want— 
at the turn o f  a dial—and WHERE 
you want it, with the Heat-Direc- 
tcr model illustrated here. Pat

ented shutters on front aod sides 
can be adjusted to produce circu
lating heat, radiating heat, aod 
directed  heat—directed to warm 
the floor and assure comfort in 
"the Irving zone.”
Sites with heating capacitiea 
ranging from 3.IOO to 11,600 
cubic feet. Convenient monthly 
payments can be arranged.

SPEARMAN HARDWARE

'Owe*

i' acuity represents graduates of a number of colleges and univer
sities of the Gcuthland whose tenure and experience is well above the 
average.

CHURCHES
Spearman boasts of supporting more churches per capita than 

any oilier community in the nation. Eight Protestant congregations 
and one Catholic congregation include the churches of the city.

HOMES
Many homes all comparatively new. The rental rates in Spearman 

are outstandingly low.

FU TU RE
Spearman has a wonderful future. Situated, in one of the few 

sparcely settled counties of the nation, the population is scheduled 
for steady growth.

PENDING
Possibilities of extensive irrigation of land in the Palo Duro Valley 

near Spearman promises increased population and more business 
possibilities for the city of Spearman.

Chamber Of Commerce
C .A .GiZi S IG N E R ,

SPEARM AN, T EX A S
President W ILL M ILLER, Secretary

For Your House 
or Car

All Kinds— All Sizes 
D A LEY GLASS 

. SHOP
Perryton, Texas

j A full line of 
und Trucks, gen 

; repair parts, Dele 
i or furm homes. 
Tubes and many 
lines of merchant 
auto accessories a 
it win cost you i 
in and look at the
McCl e l l a n  ch

INC., Ask for
PHONE 29

BARGAINS

We strive to oil 
quality food prodi 
reasonable price 
afford. We stock 
vegetables and dai 
assure you of the 
service at all tin 
J .  M. C A TES ant

W IN T ER  BA R L E Y

Limited quantity of genuine 
Mischigan Winter Barley grown 
last season in Oklahoma from( 
certified seed. Price 05c per 
bushel.

R. L. McClellan Grain Co. 
Spearman, Texa.

Professional beggars in New 
City tuke in some $50,000

“ Leto ’s”  for
Gums that itch 

come mighty tryii 
will return your i 
first bottle of ”L1 
satisfy.

Spearman L

t



iASFORD COUNTY, TEXAS

F . J .  DAILY

FAST RELIEF FOR  
DISTRESSING SYMPTOMS Of

12 TABLET1

MS1STON
.CNUINE

In 1820 there wore only 
dentists in the U. S. Tr?»ck Lim?

SPEARMAN-AMARILLO
Spearmnn Phone 112 
Amarillo Phone 5351

Children doing
O  homework. And the rest of the family spending 
time indoors
sewing and close-seeing tasks.

Get ready for the eyestrain season now.

lights.
more

using their eyes for reading, studying,

Give your family 
the benefits of light conditioning for Better Light-Better 
Sight. You can start today! Simply replace every burned- 
out or blackened bulb, and fill every empty socket with 
bright, new MAZDA lamps. And phone us for a free 
Light Conditioning Survey of your home.For easier seeing—a modern bridge 

lamp with 50-100-150-w att bulb.

C. H. DUNLAP
Regifttcred OptomerUt 
Have Your Eye* Tested 

106 E . 5th S t. Borger, Tex.

SERV ICE
=? C O M P A N Y ^

We strive to oiler you the best 
quality food products at the most 
reasonable price that we enn 
afford. We stock the freshest 
vegetables and dairy products and 
assure you of the most courteous 
service at all times.
J. M. C A TES and SON

MILEAGE iFROM YOUR MERCHANT

SP E C IA L  RA TE

Spearman Reporter 

9 l ;$ 0  Per Year
\ V 'B  n « k « - B Y  M A I L - i h -  

L> ’ Y  World** No i r i T r a i T i !  
O y  • UctXal Plat** for oieo anil Worn*-'
pi a  V C  from lo»j»rea»lont taken In yom Itorr-

of nleaaH patrons MOMCY- 
TRIAL BACK OUAfeANTKI YOU’ Ll HI a n iA ft. SA n s r iK I )  Monthly pnvmaii's 
m i l  mouih lorira. ea»* dIr-eMW and 
W H IT K  MK TO D A Y * C T  in * * .* - I* . ,» 
UNITED STA T ES DENTAL Cn* * r> A N *
•• pi. m *  1 U I  Milwaukee A*«. C h u ..** , h

■ ■ ■ ■ 1 1 ■ i i m m m m m m m m

W IN T ER  BA R L E Y

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,
SE H. D. CLU B M ET 
A V IS HOME

: Morse Demonstration club 
t the home of Mrs. Henry

:hine hemstitching and also 
button holes Were demons-

next meeting will he at the 
of Mrs. .1. II. Davis October 
18.

se present were Mrs. Harry 
. Mrs. .1. II. Davis, Mrs. K. 
ile, Mrs. Dewitt Laughter, 
ilarho and the hostess.

cooking red and white ve- 
es such as beets, enuli- 
\ etc, cook with container 
■d as this bolds the acid in 
the vegetables keep their 
al color.

e fields and protected from 
ig, there is practically no 
f soil from blowing. On the 
hand, where there is little 
stubble, or where this pros 

e covers is grazed and the 
e pulverized by the tramp- 
>f livestock, there is consi- 
le soil loss by blowing.

ChristjanJJrii
^vson, 1122

“Unreality” Is the slibject 
the Lesson-Sermon which will 
read in all Churches of ChriA 
Scientist, on Sunday, October

The Golden Text is: "Let 
him that is deceived trust in vi 
ity: for vanity shall be his 
compence” ( ob 15:31).

Among the citations whj‘-J "̂  
prise the Lesson-Sermoij 
following from the Hi 
works of the Lord n 
sought out of all them 
pleasure therein . . . . T 
fast for ever and ever, 
done in truth and upr 
(Psalm.- 111:2, 8).

The Lesson-Sermon also incli| 
e s  the following passage from 
Christian S c i e n c e toxtboo' 
“Science and Health with Key t- 
the Scriptures” by Mary Ba 
Eddy: “Mortals must look bey 
fading, finite forms, ifthey w 
gain the true sense of thil 
(page 204).

TH E SPEARMAN REPO RTER
/ ---------1
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Depend on your own Farmer- 
Owned.business for your feed ana 
seed needs.
Spearman Grain G row er., Inc.

VOUR SUNDAY 
DINNERS HERE

Bring your gucits to eat 
the coolest »pot in town.

BU R L’S CAFE
•AIR CONDITIONED*

2 FULL O j ; ,  
DOZEN S J y

BAYER ASPIRIN

The following are my announ-, 
cements for Sunday Oct. 2, 16th.! 
Sunday after Trinity: Sunday!
School 10 a. m. Morning worship! 
11 a. m. Sermon theme “Death 
Reigns Supreme Until Christ 
onquers”— Luke 7:11-17.

The Luther Longue meets at 
8 o’clock in the eve ni ng.  The 
Pl ace  will be announced at the 
forenoon services.

3 he Confirmation Class meets 
at the Church at !l o’clock on 
Satu rday.

IT’S IN THE NAVY NOW-

>ON’T ROB The Qas 
IEGISTER . . .
here is not a wheat producer in Hansford county that would 
leak into a local store and rob the cash register— especially 
at of his best friend.

Your o'vn farmer owned Spearman Grain Growers Inc., suf-* 
ts  just ns much when you fail to buy yuor purchases from 
e organization as if you slipped into the office and took 
oney out of the till. The difference between success and fail- 
e of your company depends upon the cooperation you give 
e employees you hire.

•pearman Grain Growers 
Inc.

PA T BEN N ETT, Manager

MAN

! That genuine best of all lub- 
1 ricants and most economical gaso- 
■ line. Check your government sta
tistic:- -you will find that Sin- 
; clair products are used in the 
! Navy air service of our govern- 
. ment, largely to an exclusion of 
other products. IT HAS TO BE 

j Good to satisfy Uncle Sam. 
Drive in at either of the two 
lccal service stations an-! fill-up 
with Sinclair gas and oil. 

FRANK HARDIN,
•Sinclair Agc-t

GROCERIES. FRUITS 
VEGETABLES. DRY GOODS—

Campbell 
Tailor Shop

— Odorless Dry Cleaning—

Suits Made to Measure* 
$20.00 and up.

Phone 113

Day in and day out you can 
secure real value at our store. 
We buy only the best the market 
affords, selling at prices that will 
net ns a reasonable profit.
. F. W. BRAN D T & CO.

1 he picric and outdoor service, 
held at the James Ranch, south of 
Guymon, last Saturday by the 
Oslo church was pronounced a 
success by all who wore present. 
Several families from the Trinity 
Lutheran Church, north of Guy- 
mon, and one family from t he 
Hooker Lutheran Church, were 
present. This added to the enjoy
ment of the occasion by the folks 

, from Oslo. Jhe ice cream, which 
. was so generously provided by 
! Emil Knutson, wIr, .served late iii 
| the afternoon and was greatly 

enjoyed by all. The children en- 
I joyed the occasion greatly for 
( not only did they have many good 

things to eat, but since the pic- 
nic was held near the Frisco 

I River they had ample opportunity 
1 for wading and playing in the 
I water, 
i
I Last Tuesday, a week ago. Emil 

Knutson and guests from Iowa 
I Mr. and Mrs. Knute Ilolstad and 
j family and Miss Agnes Broilc- 
• son, who is employed at Knut- 
| son's went to Amarillo. The pur-. 

Pose of this trip was to give the

visitors a chance to see the town 
of Amarillo and also the Tri-State 
Fair which was being held there 
ut that time.

Oeee Johnson, a student ut 
Luther Theological Seminary at 
St. Paul, Minn., who has heed 
visiting friends in the community 
for a few days, left last Mondny 
a week ago, for St. Paul where 
he will take up his work at the 
Seminary again.

i
Emil Knutson wcnt to Kansas 

City, Mo., last Saturday with 
some cattle which he intend' ' to; 
>cil on the Kansas City maruet. 
Recently, he purchased a thous
and head of cattle for .fall and 
winter feeding.

Jodee Knutson, who is employ
ed by Emil Knutson, went with 
James Stcdje to Clifton, Texas 
where his folks live, last week. II 
went for the purpose of a clini
cal physical examination at a | 
hospital at Temple, Texas. He 
was pronounced sound by the; 
doctors, which no doubt was not; 
had news to him. He returned 
on Saturday with James Stcdje. 1

Albert Moon has returned to 
the community after a trip
through Colorado and Wyoming 
and the Black Hills of S. Dak. 
lie spent tome time a’ the home! 
e.f his parents at Lake I’reston,: 
S. Dak. He reports a very nice 
trip with no mishaps.

Those from the community who! 
attended the Circuit meeting at 
Waco, Texas returned home saf
ely. Rev. nnd Mrs. II. C. H jor-! 
tholih and Mrs. Betsy Stavlo re
turned on Wednesday and Jamesl

jas has the politician. The A & P 
| has a definite interest in helping 
| to expose punitive or confisca-' 
I tory taxes levied on merchants, 
whether they be independent or 
chains, and in assisting in inform- 

! ig the publie that the taxes must 
j he passed on to the consumer.

j It does not conceit! 

and that in itself is

. praise. Let business tear a page medicine bottles that shows whea 
; “Tom the book of the A & P and , the next dose is to be taken—A  
1 speal: out.” tiny steel hall in a ribbed grove

.s moved to the hour or half hour 
Things To Wa’ch For— “Fuzz- mark as a reminder.— A new type 

new smooth var- " 1 ^Rcr for automobiles, suid to
............ «- ci:t down consumption,  cl ean a n d

recondition the old oil, thus eliml-
niotive

*ess*M peuchv?,
i icty : aid lo 1
■ hy earlier
kind——A ik-\ i
auto doors j
v. key is tuin--

t ’ a.: th ■ ordinary
'vhie:' l0,t-ks two natinj 

mniltaneously when 
d i- one— A cap for changing

HANSFOPD LODGE NO. 1040
I Regular Communication?
I Second Monday of each 
Month at 7:30. 
i Visitors Welcome. '

M. R. Grandon. W. M.
Paul Loftin, Secretary

PH ILLIP S 66

J .  E . GO W ER, M. D.
Room 205 

McLain Building

Phone res. 08 Office 33

The best is the cheapst even if 
it cost more. .But Phillips 60 cost 
no more than ordinary petroleum 
products. Puy Phillips Products. 
SLIM  W1NDOM 
W holetale Agent

CHANGE TO SUM M ER 
G RADE O IL

AS
*0R D  COUNTY, TEXA S

,300 population. In'the heart 
of the nation."

josal plant. Rates are reason- 
Low rates encourage home

eluding large grade school 
ick edifice valued at half mil-

science as well as commerce

umber of colleges and univer- 
d experience is well above the

>re churches per capita than 
ight Protestant congregations 
the churches of the city.

The rental rates in Spearman

Situated, in one of the few 
, the population is scheduled

f land in the Palo Duro Valley 
opulation and more business

Commerce
EXA S

W ILL M ILLER, Secretary

Now is the time to change to 
j Summer grades, of oil. Also let us 
! wash and grease and recondition 
j your car for the hot weather. Ex- 
| perinced workmen, Magnolia Pro- 
• ducts.
| MAGNOLIA FILLIN G  STA TIO N  

Lafe DeArmond —  J .  D. Andrews

DR. J .  P . PO W ELL  
E y e. E a r, Nose, Throat 

SPECIALIST
Glasses fitted, Tonsils and 

Adenoids removed.
In Spearman Wednesday 

OCT. 12
Office Dr. J .  E. Gower 

PIANO FO R SA LE

Stcdje and those with him on
Saturday.

Amy Arlene- Knutson was an
over night £U<.•st at the Clarence
Johnson home last Friday

Betsy Dahl and Selmi Dahi,
who attend a business cinllegt* at
Amarillo, spent the week end
with their par cuts Mr. :mil Mis.
John O. Dahi.

Men, attention! E-member 
the hamburger -upper at the 
Church on Friday evening of this 
week.

BUSINESS

1 Kimball Consolctte, good as 
new worth $475. Will discount 

$100. Phone 414 Borger, Texas.

Papers from coast to coast edi
torially are praising the move. 
Typical i? an editorial in News- 
dom, a magazine for publishers, 
which says: “Business has every 
every light to present its side 
of the case to the public, just

YOU DO NOT-

t— Have- to pool your order with 
j "  that of your neighbor nnd buy 

perhaps more oil than you need, 
A in order to get attractive prices, 

j  Your own farmer owned organizn- 
| ' tion buys in large quantity and 
[N soli at attractive prices and you 
'  can come get your supplies when 

needed. You do not have to be a 
stockholder to get the very best 
pricer. Tiie pi.ee quotations ' at 

- Consumer Sides Co. is the 
same to everyone.
Consumers Sales Co.

i i

Dr. W . E. Crail 5
M

CHIROPRACTOR ■
Opposite P. O. Borger, Tex.

TMi MMHHMMMMMHHMMMdn

Catholic services will be held: 
at the District court room at 
Sneurman each third Sunday o f ; 
the month. Father Andrews from J 
Borger will officiate. Service? be
gin at 10:30 a. in.
• IN SU RA N CE! IN SU RA N C El 1

We will welcome an opportun
ity to consult with you regarding 
your insurance requirements. 
And are prepared to furnish you 
contracts in the very best of com
panies. DO NOT BE FOOLED 
by hi-powered salesmanship.

17 Y ear, in H an.ford County 
J .  E. G E R B E R  INS. AGENCY 

“ In.urance of all Kind*.”

It stands to reason that Holly
wood stars need sparkling, lus
trous teeth more **" an anybody 
else in the world. And therefore, 
it is significant that so many 
famous stars use Calox Too th  
Pow der. Calox is made specifi
cally to give teeth a real beauty
_  _  _  _  |-------------------------------F R E E  TR IA L C O U PO N  —
E  5 5  E  G  I M c K esnon  (Pi R o b b in s . In c .. F a ir f ie ld . C onn  
■  " ■  “ ■ I S e n d  m e  « 10-d a y  tr ia l  o f C A L O X  T O O T H  P O W O !

-  .  I t o  " I f .  I w ill  t r y  It
T R IA L  | ________ £ ____________________*_

polish. It contains five sir .us
ing and polishing ingrecn-nis.

T R Y  C A L O X  —  F R L t !
B ecause h trial ts so convincing w« 
ofler you a F R E E  10-d*»y trial. Ses 
coupon. You l-e the judge. Convince 
yourself  ihat Calox m akes tee th  *hino 
. .  shine like the s ta rs ’.

C O U P O N  L l d2 x .

LOOK W HAT W E O F F E R

GLASS
For Your House 

or Car
All Kinds— All Sizes 

D A LEY GLASS 
. SHOP
Perryton, T e x i .

A full line of Chevrolet Cars 
and Trucks, genuine Chevrolet 
repair parts, Delco Radios for city 
or farm homes. Gates Tires and 
Tubes and many other standard 
lines of merchandise, seat covers, 
auto accessories and supplies. And 
it will cost you nothing to come 
in and look at then,
McC l e l l a n  C h e v r o l e t  c o .

INC., A .k for a D em om tration 
PHONE 29

BARGAINS

Limited quantity of genuine 
Mischlgan Winter Barley grown 
last season in Oklahoma fi'oni( 
certified seed. Price 65c per 
bushel.

R. L. McClellan Grain Co.
Spearman, T ex a .

^Professional beggars in New 
City take in some $50,000

“ L e to V ’ for the Gum*
Gums that itch or burn can be 

come mighty trying. Druggists 
will return your money if the 
first bottle of "LETO’S” falls to 
intlsfy.

Spearman Drug Co.

PROBAK I #10J UNI OR ■ ■  m r ’
BLADES

You, too, will agree that you never got eo much 
■having »atl«faction at ao little coetl Try Probate 
Jr. Blade* and you’ll never again gamble on un
known blades. Get a package of these world- 
famous blades today—4 for only lOf. -

P R O B A K
V) v  J UNI OR

»  B L A D E S
E U K M H M H M H M M M M H M H M M B M M M K K K E E K K K E C C E K K E

! Ride The Bus s
M "
M 2
* S
h For — SA FET Y  —  CONVENIENCE— ECONOMY ■
H *
■ "
■ ■
m — Let Us Help You Plan Your V acation Trip—  ■
S . 5
* Direct Connections For All America *
* 3
* DAILY SCHEDULES 3
:  3

j Panhandle Trail ways jj
I SPEARMAN DRUG CO ., Agents £
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ( ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a  ij

Studying made easy by an I.E.S. 
Better Sight Lamp equipped with 
a 150-watt or 100-watt bulb.

Reading in bed i< okay when the 
light ia right. Thia wall type lamp 
uses a bright new 100-watt bulb.

Let us m easure your homo 
lighting wilh this Sight Meter. 
Free— no obligation!

\ A  Citizen and 
j  a  Taxpayer

Alert and Eager 
To Serve You

Good little bunnies, both 

of you, to stop and lock be

fore leaping this road. Always 

play safe, because even nice 

long ears like yours can' 

scarcely hear cars that are 

powered by Conoco Bronz-z-z 

gasoline. It certainly sets us 

a good example, the way it 

runs and runs without get

ting all used u p ."

We want you to stop in next time you need gas, lubrication or a car  
wash and polish. We’re proud of the fact that such an increasingly 

large number of drivers come here for their needs. We believe that 
you, too, will find this a place where ycu can always get prompt, effi

cient, economical service.

RAYMOND KIRK’S Conoco Service

* M l
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S O C I E T Y
LOCKET CIRCLE MET AT 
SANDERS HOME WED

Mrs. Fred Rattan wusj leader of 
the Locket Circle meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Rex Sanders Wed
nesday afternoon Sept. 28th. The 
lesson was on "The Larger Stew, 
ardship". Present were Mesdames 
Fred Rattan, Bill Gandy, Fred
Brnndt, P. M. Maize, \\. L. Meek 
and Rex Sanders.

The next meeting will be 
the church for the ''Week 
Prayer” program.

DALIAH FLOWER CLUB

SPEARMAN MUSIC CLUB 
MEETS TUESDAY

Mrs. Fred Rattan was hostess 
to members of the Daliah Flower 
Club at her home Monday after 
noon for the regular meeting of I 
the club. A miscelaneous program .

GIRL WANTED: To do house 
work, no laundry. See Mrs. C. 

E. Campbell.

FOR SALE WITHIN THE 
NEXT THIRTY DAYS

The Spearman Music Club met 
Thursday, September 28, at the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Leo for their 
first meeting of the season with 
a timely program on the subject 
of military music.

After Mrs. W. P. Hutton, club 
president, greeted the members, 
several musical numbers wer
played, one of which was com-, FURNISHED Apartment for rent

One section of exceptionally 
good farm land all in cultivation. 
Well improved. See or write Geo. 
M. Whitson for further details.

the club. A miscelaneous program, - nationn, airs played by Private entra.
featuring culture of potted plan ts, ^  mtnhQn of thfi Spearman Sco Mrs. Finis 3

SNAPDRAGON FLOWER 
CLUB MET MONDAY

was studied by the membership, 
with Mrs. Paul Roach as the 
leader. Present were Mesdames 

, Garrttt Allen, F. Daily, W. R. 
nt! Finley, G. P. Gibner, L. S. Mc- 
of. Clellan, Paul Roach, .1. Womlile, 

' Carl Hutchison, C. W. Smith and 
1 the hostess Mrs. Fred Rattan.

The next meeting is to be held 
■ at the home of Mrs. Bob Haley 
1 Oct. 10.

Band, Edward Bradford, C. P. 
Archer, Dennis Kern and Phillip 
Snider. A paper on ‘‘Music of 
Marching Men up to 1805" wns 
read by Mrs. II. P. Bailey. A 
business meeting concluded the 
day’s program.

the

■mice, joining bath. 
Maize, phone 149j

Office iis for this year ill
club arc•: President, Mrs. W.
Hutton; Vice Pres. Mrs. A.

Mrs. II. I*.
F. 

Bailey:

STAR WAGON— BOOK 
REVIEW GIVEN AT CLUB 
MEETING

Members of Spearman Book 
Club enjoyed as a special fen 
turc of the Tuesday program, i

DON’T 
NAME IT

W ILL J . MILLER

Walter Winchell is perhaps the 
best phrase maker of any Natio
nal commentator. Sunday night 
in discussing the European situa
tion, and emphasizing America's 
position he stated.

"When pome one fools you one 
time, shame on him. When some 
one fools you* the second time, 
shame on you."

L etter From  Chairman  
Lake Coordinating  
Committee

mu
COMING ATTRACjj 

ELLIS THEATJj 
PERRYTON, J ®

_ Sept. 29,-$0-na‘‘'th7. ‘
Ed "  itlnn.OppmAn wVl

ibject
Ed" " ’ith,n-Sei3nnn which/' 
Haley, George Murphy, Marjory 
Wenvcr and Joan Davis.

October 1— ‘‘West of Chc\j 
one" with Charles Starrett an<| 
Iris Meredith.

Oct. 2-3— “Valley of Giantsi

A second statement. "Arms in
dramatized review of ‘‘Star Wn-! Europe are use
gon"by Anderson, given by talent
ed guest, Mrs. Carnclia Patton,

ed to kill those they

Mrs. Lester Howell was hostc-s m r s . STEVE HELTON 
to members of the Snapdragon HONORED AT SHOWER
Flower club at the home of Mrs. i _________
W. S. McNabb for the regular] CANADIAN. Sept. 28

I.oftin;
1 Treasurer. Mrs. Elma Gunn; Pav-j A Iministratpr of Texas Relief 
■ liamentarinn, Mrs. Woodville Jar-j Commission with headquarters at

Members present at ,th, 
Mesdames H. F

meet-1 
Bail

Amarillo.
The regular meeting "a s  held

hate. Arms in America 
to hold those we love.”

Mr. W. J .  Miller 
Spearman, Texas

Dear Mr. Miller:
I have your letter in which 

you set forth the merits of n pro
posed lake on Palo Duro Creek 
in Hansford County. This water
shed has been recommended to 
the Water Facilities Committee j with Wnyne "Morris,” Claire Trevc 
of the Departmtnf of Agriculture anij Frank McHugh. All Techni- 
for development under the Water cojor<
Facilities Program. I believe that] October 1-5__ “Vacation Fron
the Water Facilities Committee | [ovc,** with Dennis O'Keef^’ 

j has recommended an invostign-i Florence Rice, 
tion of the area. | October (1-7— ‘‘GurdciJ

Sincerely yours, ; .Moon” with Jimmy Fidd|
.’ AMES C. FOSTER ■ ____________
Regional Director, Southern'
1 rent plains Region. Lion Members To Be

1  PRE
* * * * * * *

R. L. Porte] 
Asked W. I 
pAo Enter G

* * * * * *

Guest W hite House
A suggestion heard over the 

radio for solution of future pros
pective wars. When two or more 
nations are ready to make war, 
take the <1 most prominent men 
from

ED. NOTE—  Mr. Foster is 
chairman of the Coordinating, _  ,  „
Committee that make the final luesday U ct. <J
selection of all lake sites in the --------------
program. j Members of the

Mrs. Earl Riley. ! aa co-hostesses.
Delicious refreshments were ‘ Mrs. Helton before her mar- 

served Mesdames Jess Yates, H.j ria(ro j„ Woodward. Oklahoma, 
H. Crooks, hred Mizar, Cl>dej September* 18, was Miss Jerry 
Windom. J . E. Gerber, Rex Sand- BaI1 <jaUghter of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Rattan 
Gantt.

ers, McNabb, Slim Cates, Lafe 
DcArmond, Earl Riley, Frank 
Hardin and one guest Miss Lewis. 
Following the lesson a hander- 
chief shower w*as given Mrs. 
Jess Yates, who is moving to 
Amarillo this week.

DELPHINIUM FLOWER 
CLUB

Y. R. Ball of Canadian. Mr. 
Helton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Helton of Canadian. They 
will be at home in Tulsa.

Those attending were Mes
dames Y. R. Rail. T. D. Wiggins. 
W. L. Helton, W. A. Fite, C. B. 
Anderson, J .  M. Noble, Arliss 
Blue, Mnlouf Abrjiham, Tom Ab
raham. Dick Shugnrt. F. A. 
Blu

LEAGUE PARTY HELD AT 
METHODIST CHURCH

usual likellkc characterization of 
the book.

At 1 p. m. a covered dish lunch
eon was served. Unique hand
made place cards were found at 
the plates. Members and guests 
present were: Mesdames, Bruce 
Sheets, Bill Hutton, Marvin Cham
bers, Gene Richardson, Clay Gib
ner, Will Miller, Ileydon Hensley, 
R. E. Lee. guests Mesdames, Joe 
Hatton, R. W. Meek, W. S. Mc
Nabb, H. P. Bailey, P. A. Lyon, 
J .  B. Cooke, Mrs. Carnelia Pat
ton and Miss Vernon of Amarillo.

Members of the Epworth Lea
gue of Spearman were entertain
ed with a watermelon feast and 
party on the church la«'n Mon
day night of this week. Those at
tending wore: Florence Holton.
Georgie Maize, Clifford Phelps,
Colleen Kelly, R. D. Tomlin',on,|
Merrilyn Snider, I. T. S p i v e y , : _________________

A. R. Damcron, and V. M.j Virginia Buchanan, Howard Pcr- 
, tho Lockhart of Amarillo, Misses ry. Merle Mizar, Delbert Mizar,i I I p r -,fV,pr Ic Now
j for Juanita Campbell, I.ois Haynes.i Sophie Birdwell. Kestcr Lackey, ’ ‘
Flui, and Bobbie Wiggin- and the: Mary Horn, Donkin Clement,| E m p lo y e e  A t P la t t  
Mrs I honoree and hostess. Kyble Lackey, Blue

Unable to attend but sending] D. Daniels. J .  R
gifts wore Mesdames W. D. Shedcck, Janelle Womble, Verna 
Fisher, C. C. Bogan. Jr.. Lauren] Gail Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Lorov 

Brown and Mrs. McCullv.

argain in an electrio refrigera 
uch nation and shoot them.] tor, throwing in FREE a living

-------------- I room suite. 1 am asking all you
My suggestion for settlementi friends and citizens to hold off 

of future wars is to let each1 snapping up this bargain for a
nation train a champion football i week or so intil I find out if 1 can 
team and play a world series! oorrow a few dollars to make the 
elemination contest. down payment— I shore would

_________ j like to steal that bargain from the
Backing this suggestion Wei MAIN MAN.

refer you to the fact that it takes. --------------
Inearly as much equipment to out- I’m not kidding you, this would 
fit a football player as it does a he a “dilly”. There is plenty of
soldier. Why shouldn’t the fac- possibilities in this Idea. We have . . .
tories of the world make just as! not received a single penny from u bit of perch fishin in the

Spearman
I Lions club will be guests of thê

White House Lumber Company 
for one of their famous “steafi’i 
fry’s” at the company’s hous»/, .{] 
club near Canadian Tuesday cvcifj®  ‘/j 
ing October J . The affair will 
strickly “stag" party. Lion 
Dalton, manager of the Spearna^-^i 
yard extended the invitation. |
Lions will leave Spearman at ap- 
proximatcly 5 p. m. next TuesdayjJS f 
with the possible exception ofiCS. ' ' 
Hansford fishermen No’s--.., h / T  
and 12 who expeqt r  \
10 a. m. Tuesday morning to'

[V *
ore Than Hai; 

|| State of Texas B 
? Judgement of Lo
a

VOL 31.— NO. 41
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much profit from football uni-] any of the war nations to Uike 
forms as from soldiers uniforms. I up their past due debt for the

‘‘Crystals and China" wa 
subject of the study lessoi 
the Delphinium Flower 
which met at the home o£
Sid Clark Monday Sept. 20.
L. B. Campbell was leader
was assisted in presenting - - .  _ , , „
program by Mrs. Bruce Shetts and ” ardage. C. Jordan. Ii. H.
Mrs. W. P. Hutton. Marks* ^ a n  ° W(‘n?* Morri* Btn-

Present were: Mesdames C. lnctt- )viH H*y n*s «nd Miss Dor°-
W. Smith. Hix Wilbanks, Gene] Fisher.
Richardson, Sid Clark. P. A. Lyon,! -  -
John Bishop, Bruce Sheets, Vcs- LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE 
ter Hill, L. B. Campbell, and 
Will Hutton.

The next meeting will be at. . ____
the home of Mrs. L. B. Campbell1 . Thc Lottie Moon Circle met at, Home of Mrs. M. W. McCloy. Par 
October 10.

Keim. Adiiaide] Pharm acy

Then if you begin to count the] 
stadiums, lighted fields, summer 
training camps, Fall training 
trips, pep squad suits and booster 
trips, or.e can soon count up 
enough money spent to finance 
a small war.

war they staged that ended in a 
draw back in 1019. Just pick 
out five business managers of 
American colleges and send cm 
over to Europe to handle the gat • 
for the games on a .'10-70 cut 
basis and that war debt would 
melt a"'ay like the winter snow 
in July.

house lake.

BACK FROM MARKET

MORSE - PRINGLE SCHOOL 
OF INSTRUCTION

OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
MET WEDNESDAY

The following is n 
of the Morse-Pring'1 
PTA Instruction.

Time: Sept. 27, 1938.

rief outlin* 
Schod c:

J .  L. Prather, druggist of many 
years experience from Clinton, 
Oklahoma has been employed at 
the Platt Pharmacy. Young Pra
ther is single. He states ho likes 
West Texas and likes his work 
with Mr. Platt.

Just imagine how much money 
could be spent in building up the 
big contest between the Checks 
and the Germans.

Place

MARY MARTHA SOCIETY 
MET IN R. B. ARCHER JR  
HOME WEDNESDAY

| Th
the home of Mrs. Clyde Win-: ticipation, Morse-Pringle PTA. 
dom with Mrs. O. J .  Williams as] Program, 10-12 Mrs. M. L. Chi- 
hostess. | sum. presiding. Registration at

The lesson "'as from Romans! 10 a. m. Opening song, Mrs. M. 
the 3rd and 4th chapters with! I.. Bentley, leader. Invocation 
Miss Altha Groves leader. Mrs. Rev. Cecil Tune. Parent Educa- 

j Loftin led the prayer. Roll call tions Mrs. Lee Stevenson. Duties 
The Mary Martha Missionary by Mrs. Williams, secretary o f1 of officers, Mrs. W. A. Gillispie. 

Society met with Mrs. R. B .jth e circle. Covered dish luncheon
Archer, Jr ., Wednesday Sept. 28. Refreshments were served to; Songs. Mrs. Bentley, leader.

Mrs. Freeman Barkley gavel the following, Mesdames D. W. Roll call “What PTA Work 
the devotional. j Hazelwood, D. P. Tice. May; Means to Me" The spiritual side

The World Outlook program Hughes, Grace Hughes, Virgil! of PTA work Rev. Tune. Mem- 
was led by Mrs. R. E. Lee, assist-] Floyd, O. J. Williams, H. C. Lewis.] bership, Mrs. Snodgrass, Talk 
cd by Mesdame, Gene Richard- Loftin. Lester Howell, Hubert .Mrs. McCloy. Parliamentary drill 
son, Clay Gibner, John Berry, Reed, Clyde Windom, Misses Al-i Mrs. Bentley. Question box, Mrs. 
and George Buzzard. jhn Groves, and Ruth Doyel. McCloy.

Guest List: Mrs. Chisum, Bent
ley, H. B. Parks, II. C. Hollaway 
C. E. Lieb, Forrester, Rev. and

-------------- Mrs. Tune. Mrs. Jack Johnson,
Mrs. O. L. Williams was host- Lee Stevenson. Carl Tompkins, 
i to the Belle Bennett W. M. S. ’ Allen Pierce, W. A. Gillispie, S. 

Richardson. John Allen, George Wednesday afternoon. The world J . Board and Mrs. Moodv Worn- 
Buzzard, Bruce Sheets, Fred J . j outlook program was presented, hie.

Refreshments "'ere served to 
Mesdames Joe Hatton, Van Earl 
Steed, Roht. Douglas 
L. M. Brown, John Berry, C. A 
Gibner, L. B. Campbell, Freeman 
Barkley, Eddie McCauley, Gene

BELLE BENNETT SOCIETY 
Bill Miller, MET WEDNESDAY

Daily, Raymond Kirk, R. Vaught,| Topic of the lesson 
R. E. Ix?e and thc hostess.

"Planting

M aster Donald Cooke 
Guest A rtist At 
Lions Club Meet

This writer never gets the 
breaks. Right now when every
body else has plenty of time to

-------------- ' worry and discuss the war situn-
Insteml of headlines bearing', tion in Europe, the writer has to 

warlike threats the papers would I worry about keeping this busi- 
be full of build-ups for the two I ness going and ho"- to properly 
competing teams. advise his 17 yenr old (laughter

-------------- I during her freshman year at
How much nicer it would be to] college.

listen to the commentators tell | --------------
^hout the passing and runningi It’s no cinch. I wish I could 
attack of One Eyed Jan Syrovy take a fe " ‘ of the sad disappoint

r»r Donald Cooke talented I antl his Check Terrors, than to meats, the knocks 
Mr 3  Mrs J  B Cooke lisU'n hi. war preparations. ] " il l  have during the

Master 
son of
was guest artist at the noon day 
luncheon of the Spearman Lions 
eluh held

and trials she 
coming years. 

She " il l  just have to learn to 
the take eni as they come . . . likeThen, just imagine how

Tuesday' noon "at the! sP°,'t*s "  l iters would play up Dor] millions of other kids have learn 
Pekoe Cafe. Young Cooke played' Fuehrer Adolph Hitler. Without ed.

any prelimanry study on the sit
uation " ’e can already see in

the violin, snng and whistled. He 
was accompanied at the piano by 
Mrs. Jake Clifton. His selections 
were: “I’ve Got a Pocket Full of 
Dreams” and “Ride Tenderfoot 
Ride”.

R. V. CONVERSE SAYS:—

Mr. and Mrs. Waite;* Wilmefh 
and Roy Wilmoth returned 
a bunness trip to Kansas .. 
Tuesday of this week. Roy and; 
Walter sold several car loads of 
cattle and Mrs. Wilmoth mad 
pleasure trip. Roy says it 
plenty dry and dusty in Kansas. 
The Wilmoth cattle drew 
market prices.

sdni

4 *
./.'jjtJt-Zi

Miss Katherine Coons, dancing 
instructor visited relatives in 
Tcxhoma last week end. A
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Oran Ross Kelly Loses 
Left Thumb In A ccident

Word wns received by M rsc ’ 
dnesday'<h ■

Basically my daughter 
print DER FURRIOR, ADOLPH I sweetest tempered, .finest girl in 
HITLER, hard hitting, line plung-l the world . . . and if 1 had ever 
ing captain of the German Goph-| given her the proper training,

Orcn Kelly early Wednesday 
morning that her son Oran Ross;; 
had suffered the loss of his leftji 
trumb while on duty at the Com-\. 
munity Public Service Corp., ice 
plant in Pecos, Texas, last Thurs
day, Sept. 29th. The letter to 

the Mrs. Kelly enme from the nightf'l 
nurse at the Dr. Camp Hospital, 
Pecos, where Mr. Kelly is confin
ed. Mrs. Kelly phoned the hospi- 

she could set that college on fire/ tal Wednesday evening of this
111

She may do it anyway.

With William Allen White of 
Emporia saying we should hnve 
had old age pensions as a federal 
problem 20 years ago, it is not! j 
hard to see the next congress " ‘ill 
be confronted with the greatest 
demand it has ever encountered 
for old age security.

BLANCHE ROSE WALKER 
CIRCLE MET WITH MRS. 
W. D. COOKE

shop, J . F. Lackey, J .  X. Jones 
R. L. McClellan, J .  D. Hester. \\. 
R. Finley. P. A. Lyon, G. P. Gib
ner. and the hostess.

BID A BIT CLUB AT 
LACKEY HOME

The Blanche Rose Walker]
Circle met in the home of Mrs.
W. D. Cooke. The meeting was] 
opened by singing “Since Jesus I 
Came Into My Heart”. Mrs. Carl,
Hutchison gave the invocation.

2nd chapter of Romans was 
studied by the assembled group.

Three new members were re
ceived, Mrs. Schubert, Mrs. D. B.
Kirk and Miss Flora Hoskins.

Lovely refreshment; were ser
ved Mesdames D. B. Kirk, Rip 
Dalton, D. M. Jones, J .  E. GerV 
her, W. A. Van Cleave, Jack
Taylor, Carl Hutchison, Jess Ed-i Sept. 22, for the dinner bridg. 
wards, W. I). Cooke, W. V'. San-! meeting. Present "ere  Mr and 
ders, W. A. Schubert and Miss Mrs. Heydon Hensley, Mr and 
Flora Hoskins. Mrs. Will Hutton. Mr. and Mrs.

---------------------—----  Jimmie Jackson, Mr. and M is
SPEARMAN H. D. CLUB - B. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
MET IN HOME OF W. L. Russell, and Mr. and Mrs.

the gospel in Mexico". The medi- JOYCE WOMBLE AND 
tation talk was given by Mrs. D. CAMBERN MARRY
John Bishop. Mrs. P. A. Lyon! --------------
read a leaflet concerning the: Announcement is made of the
lesson. marringe of Miss Joyce Womble,

Delicious refreshments were daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J . 
served to Mesdames H. P. Bailey. Womble of Ceballa, N. M. re- 
Sid Clark. F. W. Maize. L. W. c<mt resident of Morse, to Dane 
Mathews, Virgil Hull. John Hi- Cambern of Pnmpa, son of Mr.

Of course there would be a 
matter of eligibility. Just because 
Premier Edouard De-lot-o-doe, 
has trained up an aggregation of 
pass snatchers just across the line 

the Class A district, would 
not mean that one Eyed Syrovy 
could slip over and make a deal 
for a couple of his second string 
men. Not by a jug full. He might 
get over with murder in the first 
degree, but let him piny an in
eligible man, and the gnme would 
be forfeited. It’s been tried be-

Our gold reserve has climbed 
to over 13 billion dollars and we 
have it safely buried in the hills 
of old Kentucky. The writer is | f0|C-
just wondering if this vast pile' ________
of gold will make any difference] AmJ woul(1 A(loiph hnv 
in the moonshine of that state. chance to steal a coupl-

If any of you older Fathers 
want to give me a bit of advice, 
come around and I will furnish 
pipe tobacco while we talk it 
over.

'*eck and found that “ Iron | 
Rorsc" was doing just fine, 
would be able to come to Spel 
man for a short visit in the nearl 
future. The thumb was caught ir 
an ice crusher at the companj] 
plant.
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NO W EA R , NO T EA R , SHRINKING 
OR STERTCHING

Send us your clothes to be cleaned the—
DRY SHEEN PROCESS

Mrs. Gwinfred Lack' 
hostess to members of the 
Bit Bridge club at her 
new home Thursday 

■ th.

Mrs. Dan Cambern of Stin
nett.

The couple "a s  married Wed
nesday, Sept. 14 in Santa Fe, N. 
M., by the Rev. Gould, 
of the Baptist church. Nuptial 

ere solmnizcd ‘midst a bower of 
i !o"*ers and greenry.

For the wedding th- bride was

It has been recently estimated 
that the minority group in the 
United States total 40 million in 
number. Suppose some foreign 
country undertook to have ns 

pastor transfer the authority of govern
ing this group !n then!? Then we 
could see why centra! Europe is 
faced with a crisis.

backers 
Mus

line I a
from the Mussolonor | 
Just let him try it. I

-—And they come back to you exactly as you would desire 
them. Free from odor, with no harmful damage.

TheMain Man up at Main Fur-] 
niture store is offering a genuine BECAUSE

I)iy Sheen cleaning gives each garment that individual treat
ment to insure positive improvement "i'h out resorting to 
hat ml ul cleaning fluids that shorten the lives of mnny 
garments.

. W k < ;;

asr
F .Smm

A BEA U TIFU L HANSFORD CQU

armingly att: 
hired raped ck. He

ginger'
tilted!

liromin' is extracted from sea Y O U  C A N
NOW OET

'.* n. the

wedding were 
ts, Mr. and Mrs. 

her brother!

MRS. A. L. EASLEY Bruce Sheets.
-------------- High score awards

The Spearman H. D. Club met Mrs. L. B 
Friday, September 23 in the! Russell and low score 
home of Mrs. A. L. Easley, north Will Hutton and Mrs. 
east of Spearman. After u short ] Jackson.
business meeting the president' ________________
Mrs. J .  C. Yates resigned. She GRUVER H. D. CLUB

went to

of her accessoriei
Attending the 

the bride's pan 
A. J . Womble and 
A. J .  Womble, Jr.

The bride was graduated from I 
the Morse high *chool in 193<i ] 
a.*. I attended college at Canyon. | 
"herc^she majored in home eco-1

"  ill soon be out of date.

is moving to Amarillo. We regret MET THURSDAY 
losing her.

Miss Locke gave an interesting The Gruver H. D. Club met at i Carlsbad 
demonstration on bound button! the home of Mrs. Frank Fleck 
holes. Mrs. Easley gave a read-, Sept. 22.
ln *̂ ] Miss Locke gave a brief talk P®

Refreshments were served to on our booth an organization of

Farming in pans or tanks is 
being tried in some sections of 
the United States. Vegetables 
arc grown in commercial quanti
ties in pans or tanks of water. 

_ . , , The necessity nutrients,are scien-
Campbell and W. I., nomics and was a member of Rap-; t ;ficnlIy a(1(ie,| The dirt farmcr 
low score nriro to |>£i OlTIICron Phi dull. ...mi

The bridegroom gi^Vv up in 
La Snlle county and attended 
school at Cotula.

The couple ar. no"* at home in 
Pampa alter a honeymoon trip 
into Old Mexico, returning via 

New Mexico. Mr. Cam- 
bern is connected with the Wil
cox Oil and Gas company in I’nm-

a*er at the rate of one million| .vJ /  m T  g
ainds pc:* month. It is used m ' A  Jr  M
aking a large percentage of the j ‘”̂ 5 *  Is

(line Held in this country. ____m ■  ̂ ®

— 1-A lo*e
f o rA n y O d L a m p  *

CAM PBELL TAILOR SHOP
— Suits made to order $20.00 and up—  

PHONE 113 WE DELIVER

E ■ 9 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • k ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !

To Apply on Any

prize to P* 
Jimmie

served _________ _
Mesdames Grace Hughes, F. W.l demonstration clubs, at Amarillo,
Maize, J .  C. Yates, J . B. Garnett,! She also showed us how to make' D D A W N ' C  I  O T I f t l t ,  
May Hughes, J .  E. Gower, W. A.j bound button hole-. Our projccl BAn rn o T  ODOR with
Schubert, A. L. Easley and Miss) for this year is clothing. ■*** FOOT P P O K." '« h

! Refreshments were served to 
The club will meet Friday Oct.l the following memberi: Mesdam- 

7 in the home of Mrs. J .  B. Gar- es W. A. Shapley, It. E. Bandy, 
viett. A new president will be D. L. McClellan. F. A. Shapley, 
elected. As the roll is called each, Sr., Elmo McClellan, Clifford 
member will give a helpful house George, Randolph McClellan and 
hold hint. the hostess.

The farmer of the "'heat sec
tion has lately been told there is 
an additional -cut in wheat acre
age. Doesn't it seem that men 
with thc intelligence of college 
professors should be able to 
figure the redaction figure so that 
it would at ee >t be good for n 
crop season? Perhaps if the 
farmers themselves were hnndl- 
’ng the progr-’ i they could elimi
nate this uncertain: .*.

lladdin
CLOSE OUT OF STEW A RT WARNER  

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

•<) Mantle Lamp
;JEnjoy the Many Benefits of This 

A m nz in g

-  1

^Modern White Light

three applications, at night only, or 
your money back. ATH LETE'S
FOOT qnkMy healed. Guaranteed 
for RINGWORM, POISON IVY, 
INSECT BITES!, ECZEMA, CON
TAGIOUS SORES, CUTS, etc- Cell 
by

Spearman Dru| Co.

The Itali.ii ; are making wool 
from rkimme.i milk, and the Ger
mans are making food from coal 
by-products. What are "*c coming 
lo anyway, when we are wearing' 
our milk and eating our coal.

Yourr.,
R. V. Converse.

^ OFFER l im ite d

M i l  C T  \ W

We will sell two Stewart Warner Electric refrige 

rators ( 1938 models) at regular retail price, and 

gi\ c the two customers the choice, one of 4 living 

room suites FREE of Charge.

If
1 9 2 9  GRAIN TA XED  CA PACITY OF

H u r r y

Low Rate of Interest and 30 Months To Pay

Main Furniture Co.

‘ ^ l i S
■ ._ ■ : - 

:

Spearm an H ardw are

r L
•h of the gr^in had to be unloaded 

^ - * . ......
.... L

; i&A
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THURSDAY,

From  Chairman  
loordinating 
ittee

COMING ATTRACT 
E L L IS  TH EA ’H 
PERR YTO N , 'ft

Sept. 29,.^0-r|su the subject X 
Ed” 'vitl^n.g el.mnn w h if lh ., ‘"S 
Holey, George Murphy, Marjorp 
Weaver and Joan Davis.

October 1— ‘‘West of Chey 
one” with Charles Starrett anj 
Iris Meredith. |

Oct. i>-3— “Valley of Giants 
with Wayne Morris, Claire Trevo 
and Frank McHugh. All Techni 
color.

October 1-5—  “Vacation Eror 
I.ove” with Dennis O'KeehJ^.', 
Florence Rice.

October (i-7— “Gardei^W 
Moon” with Jimmy I’iddB®

You have heard about the man 
who raised the goose, that fur
nished the quill, from which was 
made the pen thut was used to 
sign the declaration of indepen
dence. In Spearman, the citizen
ship are elated that they have 
lived for some 10 years with the 
citizen that wrote the letter to 
Governor elect W. Lee O'Daniel, 
which started him on the road to 
victory.

In the October issue of the 
READERS DIGEST Mr. O’DanicI
- quoted as saying a blind man 

wrote him a letter asking him to 
run for Governor. He read the 
letter to his radio audience and 
received 54,400 replies in the 
:.rst Week, all being favorable to 
hir. lunning for governor except

' Harvard University, engineer of 
i experience was deprived of the 

use of his eyes as result of a 
mine explosion while he Was yet 

1 a young man. He overcame all 
the handciaps of his early life, 
abandoned the profession for 
which he had been trained and 
carved a ’Oad to success in new 
fields.

In addition to operating a 
, large elevator at Spearman, Mr.
I Porter farms 2 sections 'of land

e your letter in which 
forth the merits of n pro- 
ike on Palo Duro Creek 
ford County. This water- 
s been recommended to 
ter Facilities Committee 
lepartmtnt* of Agriculture 
lopment under the Water 
•i Program. I believe that 
:er Facilities Committee 
immemled an investign-i 
lie area.
•erely yours,
,IES C. FOSTER
innal Director, Southern'
at Plains Region.

Foster is 
Coordinating 
e the final 
sites in the

R. L. Porter of Spearman 
Asked W. Lee O’Daniel 
Sko Enter Gov. Race—
More Than Half The Voters of The 
State of Texas Backed The 
Judgement of Local Man.

Lion Members To Be 
Guest W hite House 
Tuesday O ct. 3

IOTE—  Mr

Members of the Spearman ■ 2
I,ions club will be guests of theJHj 
White House Lumber Company 
for one of their famous “steaffiffi 
fry’s” at the company’s housing 
club near Canadian Tuesday evei. -v' 
ing October 3. The affair will bi-tg, 
strickly “stag” party. Lion IV'*’AjF 
Dalton, manager of the Spearnste.’M 

extended the invitation.

in an electric refrigera I 
owing in FR EE a living! 
ite. I am asking all you 
md citizens to hold off 
: up this bargain for a 
so intil I find out if 1 can 
i few dollars to make the 
layment— I shore would 
teal that bargain from the 
IAN.

yard
Lions will leave Spearman at ap
proximately 5 p. m. next Tuesday, 
with the possible exception off 
Hansford fishermen No’s^-..,Lyw 
and 12 who expeqt-'
10 a. m. Tuesday morning tovV. 
a bit of perch fishin in the cK. 1 
house lake.
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[tQ ? 6 .  W H EA T FIELD IN HANSFORD COUNTY TO TEXANS  

DOWN STA TE
SPEARMAN GRADE SCHOOL BUILDINGit kidding you, this would 

illy”. There is plenty of 
lies in this Idea. We have 
ived a single penny from 
the war nations to take 
• past due debt for the 
y staged that ended in a 
ack in 1019. Just pick 
> business managers of 
n colleges and send ein 
Europe to handle the gat • 
game;, on a 30-70 cut 
(1 that war debt would 
ay like the winter snow

— Who hear of Hansford county 
&o being in the so calles dust 
howl . . . we present you with 
some candid camera views that 
indicate more activities than vi
tamin K over this area.

BACK FROM M A RK ET

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilmeth 
and Roy Wilmeth returned f r\ 9  
a business trip to Kansas Cutyi 
Tuesday of this week. Roy and! 
Walter sold several car loads ofl 
cattle and Mrs. Wilmeth made a 
pleasure trip. Roy says it is 
plenty dry and dusty in Kansas. 
The Wilmeth cattle drew  
market prices.

A C LO SE RA CE

writer never gets the 
Right now when every- 
ie has plenty of time to 
nd discuss the war situa- 
Europe, the writer has to 
bout keeping this, busi
ng and how to properly 
is 17 year old daughter 
lier freshman year at

1 9 3 8  BA R LEY FIELD IN SPEARMAN A REA
Miss Katherine Coons, dancinij 

instructor visited relatives in 
Toxhoma last week end.

Oran Ross Kelly Loses 
Left Thumb In A ccident H A R V ESTIN GGreetings To State Fair Visitors0 cinch. I wish I could 

ew of the sad disappoint- 
he knocks and trials she 
■ during the coming years.
1 just have to learn to 

as they come . . . like
of other kids have learn-

Word was received by Mrs,^ 
Oren Kelly early Wednesday', 
morning that her son Oran Ross;, 
had suffered the loss of his left)* 
trumh while on duty at the Com-\. 
munity Public Service Corp., ice ! 
plant in Pecos, Texas, last Thurs
day, Sept. 29th. The letter to 
Mrs. Kelly came from the nightf'j 
nurse at the Dr. Camp Hospital, 
Pecos, where Mr. Kelly is confin
ed. Mrs. Kelly phoned the hospi
tal Wednesday evening of this | 
week and found that “ Iron I 
Rorsc” was doing just fine, a u i ) 
would be able to come to SpcL^U 
man for a short visit in the near? 
future. The thumb was caught in J  
an ice crusher at the companjfil 
plant. |

Since this newspaper will be 
filed in the Treasury Chest at 
the State Fair, available for visi
tors of the State Fair of Texas 
to read during the next . fitty 
years we Greet you with praise 
for our state fair, and a hearty 
invitation to visit our City and 
county.

peace officers who do not allow the sun to set on a 
bootlegger in this county. It’s not really a believe-it-or- 
not, hut it is a fact.

NO LABOR TROUBLES
We have not had a strike among laboring people of 

our county during the history of our county. Our great 
trouble is to secure sufficient employment for men will
ing to work at reasonable wages.

NO CYCLONE OR BAD WINDS
While it is alleged that

fly my daughter is the 
tempered, .finest girl in 

d . . . and if I had ever 
ler the proper training, 
I set that college on fire, 

do it anyway.
1 9 3 8  WHEAT FIELD NEAR SPEARMANf of you older Fathers 

give me a hit of advice, 
ound and 1 will furnish 
acco while we talk it

SNOW  1 FO O T D E E P

_______ _______ I ........ .. ...  ...... rather strong wind that
countries of Central Europe into an historic war, if last whipped around the court house at Old Hansford in 
minute efforts for peace are futile, we of Spearman are 1 fansford county was called a cyclone by inexperienced 
thankful to the God above that we live in the soverign people, the old timers of this area declare it was only 
State of Texas, and the God fearing, liberty loving a father strong north wind.
community of Spearman, Texas. We people of this area of the State have never suf-

We of Spearman are mindful of our manifold bless- fered from a flood of any telling damage. Our Palo 
ings. We are thankful for the Democracy that guides Duro Creek does get rather high on occasions, but due 
the affairs of our nation, the FREE PRESS that helps to the plans of the Government to conserve the water 
formulate the opinions of wholesome state, national a*id present this county with the now famous Lake 
and county government. Marvin Jones, we anticipate little troubles from flood

,v, f _ . . . . . . .  ] conditions in the future.
We of Spearman, are thankful for the outstanding I , _

community in which we live. We appreciate the fact i HOME OF HEALTH GIVING VITIMIN K 
that the founders of the city of Spearman were native I _ Hansfoid county, along with many other counties of 
horn Americans who had a burning passion for home, l>ns aiea tevei 111 ^-e abundance of the health giving vi- 
c.hurch and schools. That these same early citizens laid bmm K (just dust to you tender footers near Dallas, 
the foundation for the community that support more ' ex‘) More recently this very attractive native asset 
churches per capita than any community in the state. ^ being depleted very rapidly by the vigirous action 

Comparative figures are not available relative to the ĥe Democratic administration. New methods of 
characteristics of this community for wholesome Am- j farming taught our farmers keep the dust on the ground

NO W EA R , NO T EA R , SHRINKING 
OR STERTCHING

Send us your clothes to be cleaned the-
DRY SHEEN PROCESS

I they come hack to you exactly as yoi 
Free from odor, with no harmful damage

SNOW SC EN E

BECAUSE
ng gives each garment that individual treat- 
positive improvement without resorting to 

r fluids that shorten the lives of many

Sheen clear.
to insure 

iful cleanin; 
onts.

A BEA U TIFU L HANSFORD COUNTY HOME

CAM PBELL TAILOR SHOP

PHONE 113 W E D E L IV E R

HANSFORD COUNTY

L IV E  H O RSES

CLOSE OUT OF STEW A RT WARNER  

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

will sell two Stewart Warner Electric refuge-" 

rs ( 1 9 3 8  models) at regular retail price, and  
the two customers the choice, one of 4  living

1 9 2 9  GRAIN TA XED  CA PACITY OF ELEVATORS
IN HANSFORD COUNTY

ON IC E POND

■ ■ 4  *

w Rate of Interest and 3 0  Months To P ay

Vlain Furniture Co
:h of the grain had to be unloaded on vacan t lots

E' ' •
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The House Of Hazards by Mac Arthur
that ho is the owner of Sur. 6, 
Block 1, Cherokee Furnace Co. 
Grant, Hansford County, Texas, 
containing 320 acres, holding and 
claiming the title thereto by

SEED  —  TW IN E —  FLOUR

Recleaned winter barley seed, 
Chicfkan Beardless seed wheat, 
Green Signal No. 1 binder twine,

! Brine your Quilt's and Blankets 
and Wash them the Helpy Selfy 
Way, along with your regular 
washing-

complete chain of recorded eon-'fresh Ful-o-l’ep Egg Mash, Da ity 
voynnccs from the State of Tex- Ration and Sugared Schumacher 
as, set out in his petition, and su- cubes. Ceresan and < opper < at >• 
ing the defendants in trespass to| Enjoy the everyday delight « 
try title, for possession, rents, ! Gold Medal baking for yourself 
damages, costs of suit, and plead- and the whole family at a small, 
ing 3 and 10 years limitation in! fraction of a cent day. I
support of his title, and seeking; R. L. PORTER GRAIN & S .ED|

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
* • ' FOR S A L E r?/■

ed Milo -\Jf- 3

Our charger a

Plenty of Hoi 
timer.

Your burincrt

t reatonable. 

W ater at al

lots 08 _____________
Conlen, K* utftt.
mst of Dalhart.

.1. W. Dawson, 1122 Oak

Dalhart, Texas.

removal of cloud from such title 
by rotison of any claims of the 
defendants.

COMPANY
Distributors Gold Medal. 
Floss flour. Quaker Product 
Belgian twine.

| Jesse Boy 
i Chevrolet Agency, in San Luis 

n<* Obi po, Calif., ban opened a gar
age in the rear of the pool hrII.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, and hav 
you before said court at the next ANNOUNCING 
tegular term thereof, this writ, g r u VER HAS NEW GARAG:
with your return thereon, show- __  _____
ing how you have executed thej n„y,|. formerly with
same.

GIVEN under my hand 
seal of said court, at olTi
Spearman, Texas, this the 26thj j I(, guarantee- a'l work and the 
day of Sept., 1938. ; liric,.s ,,.v reasonable.

F. ,T. Hoskins, . ! BOYD’S GARAGE
Clerk District Court, Hans- C.ruver, Texas
ford County, Texas. 1 _____ _________

WANTED: Three uuniired cattle 
TO to winter by October 15, also 

| have t"'o sections in Roberts 
! County to leaf* \ Address Box 
I 313 Canadian, Texas.

Appreciated.

Laundry located North of 
My home.

0 .  C. RANEY

NOTICE— A limited number of___

piano pupils will be instructed; _ ■ 
this year during the school^
Studio one (dock froni^flE  
Phone 17F12 for n m u fiK !

TH E ST A T E  O F T E X A S:
TH E S H E R IF F  OR ANY CON- 
ST A B L E  OF HANSFORD COUN- 
TY , G R E E T IN G S:—

THE ST A T E  OF T EX A S:—TO 
TH E S H E R IF F  OK ANh CON 
ST A BLE O F HANSFORD COUN
TY, G R E ETIN G S:

You are hereby 
summon R. S. Alb 
tune, T. E. Fortun 
don, E. B. Hern' 
Herndon, Jessie 
W. Herndon. Ms 
feme sole, Monni

iniandc
Bettv

Hermitin, John kee Furnace
iry E. Herndon. County, ar.i
ie Jonfre. A -V. acres of the
eh, A. L. -Rich. \V. 191.0.3
erne sole. whose Stork B-2.
of residence, if Gray Count;

wn, J . M. Chad- claiming th.
wick, J .  W. Chadwick. Clevie 
Daniel, Jeff Daniel. Junior Rol
lins, otherwise known as J . G. Rol
lins, Jr ., minor, each of whom, it 
living, are non residents of the 
State of Texas, the unknown 
heirs, their heirs and legal rep
resentatives of William Herndon, 
deceased, and of any and all of 
the other persons above named, 
who may be deceased, if any, by 
making publication of this cita
tion once in each week for four 
consecutive weeks previous to re
turn day, in some newspaper pub
lished in your county, if there 
be a newspaper published therein, 
hut ii not, then in the nearest 
county where a newspaper is pub
lished, to appear at the gulr 
term of the District Court <>f 
Hansford County, to I 
the -ourthouse thereof, 
man, Texas on the 31 
October, 1938, then am 
answer a petition filed in -aid 
court on Sept. 20, 193s, where-1 
in George F. Brumfield and Wal
ter *C. Brumfield are plaintiffs,! 
and all of the persons, their un-

hehl

t da; 
ther

and legal represen- 
named, and Neal 

da Yearwood, feme 
slants. No. 349 on 
said court, the na- 
spit being a, fol-1

y plaintiffs as joint j 
urvev 7, Blk 1, Chero- 
• Co. Grant. Hansford 
1 also the E. 20.401 
E. 98.5! acres of the; 

acres of Sec. 210, j 
H. & G. N. Ry. Co. 
y. Texas, holding and \ 
e title thereto by a 

complete chain of recorded con-j 
vcyance from State of Texas, as I 
set out in their petition, and su-, 
ing the defendants in trespass toj 
try title, for rents, damages and 
costs of -uit, and pleading the 
ten years, and 3 years statute o f ' 
limitation in support of said title, 
and for removal of all cloud cast 
thereon by reason of any claims I 
asserted by defendants.

Herein fail not, but have you! 
before said court, at the next re-1 
gular term thereof, this writ, w ith 
your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

GIVEN under my hand and 
seal of said court, at office, ini 
Spearman, Texas, this 20th day I 
of Sep,.., 1938.

F. J . HOSKINS,
Clerk District Court. Hans
ford County, Texas.

TH E STA TE OF T E X A S :—  TO 
TH E S H E R IF F  OR ANY CON- 
ST A B L E  O F HANSFORD COUN
TY  G R E ETIN G S: —

summon R. S. Allred, Betty For
tune, T. E. Fortune, C. C. Hern
don, E. i>. Herndon. James R. 
Herndon, Jessie Herndon, John 
\V. Herndon, Mary E. Herndon, 
feme sole, Monnie Jones, A. M. 
Jones, Annie Rich, .A. L. Rich, 
Lena Shnddo::. feme sole, whose 
respective places of residence, if 
living, are unknown, J .  M. Chad
wick. J .  W. Chadwick, Clevie Dan
iel, Jeff Daniel, Junior Rollins, 
otherwise known as J .  G. Rollins, 
Jr ., minor, each of whom, if liv
ing. are non-residents of the 
State of Texas, ’he unknown 
heirs, their heirs and legal rep
resentatives of William Herndon, 
deceased, and of any and all of 
the other persons above named, 
who may be deceased, if any, by 
making publication of this cita
tion once ir. each wee’.: for four 
consecutive weeks previous to re
turn day, in some newspaper pubs 
lished in your county, if there 
he a newspaper published there
in, but if not. then in the near
est county where a newspaper is 
published, to appear at the next 
regular term of the District Court 
of Hansford County, Texas, to be 
held at the courthouse thereof, 
in Spearman, Texas, on the 31st 
day of October, 1938, then and 
there to answer a petition filed 
in -till court on Sept. 20, 1938, 
wherein Roy C. Chase is plaintiff, 
and all of the persons, their un
known heirs and legal represen
tative- above named, and Neal 
Powers and Ida Yearwood, a feme 
sole, are defendants, No. 342 on 
the docket of said court, the na
ture of which is as follows:

Your are hereby commanded to 
summon R. S. Allred, Betty For
tune. T. 3’. Fortune, C. C. Hern-1 
• Ion. E. It. Herndon, James R. 
Herndon, Jessie Herndon, John I 
W. Herndon, Mary E. Herndon, 
feme sole, Monnie Jones, A. M. 
Jones, Annie Rich, A. L. Rich,! 
Lena Shaddox. feme sole, whose- 
respective vlnces of residence, ifj 
living, are unknown, J .  M. Chad-1 
v,ick, J .  W. Chadwick, Clevie l)an-i 
iel, Jeff Daniel, Junior Rollins,' 
otherwise known as J . G. Rollins, 
Jr ., minor, each of whom, if liv
ing are non-residents of the State 
of Texas, the unknown heiis, 
their heirs and lega^representa
tive- of William Herndon, deceas
ed, and of any and all of the other 
persons above named who may he 
deceased, if any, by making pub
lication of this citation once in 
each "eek  for four consecutive 
weeks previous to return day, in 
•some newspaper published in 
your county, if there lie a news-

A. R. C o '''i is plaintiff and all 
of the pel so: ■ their unknown 
heirs and Icgel representatives 
above named, i'id Neal Powers 
and Ida Yearwood, feme sole, are 
defendants. Nr. 3 11 on the docket j 
of said court, the nature thereof | 
’.xing nr. follows:

A uit by thi
Collins. owi

plaintiff A m i 
■i■ ef Survey

Ready For Winter ?
It s ‘good business' to invest money in home re
pairs before winter comes. If you can’t spare the 
cash, perhaps we can figure out ways and means 
on the FHA plan.

We are making loans now for prewinter home im- .' 
provements. These loans are repayable in conven
ient monthly installments suited to the borrower s 
income. Your application wi!' rero ve prompt con
sideration. '

Foxworth - GaSbraith 
Lnb. Co.

;ur
)

:i total of 4SO acres. Mock 1. 
Cherokee Furnace Co., in Hans-1 

' ford County, Texas, pleading at 
continuous chain of title thereto; 

j from the State of Texas, against!
the defendants in trespass to try | 

j title, for rents, damages, cost- of!
-uit. writ of restitution, pleading 

I the ten years and the 3 years sta-j 
! tutos of limitation in further 

support of said title, and praying | 
. that all cloud cast thereon by rea-' 

son of any adverse claims of the' 
’ defendants be removed.

Herein fail not and have you
paper published therein, but if I this writ before said court, at the 
not, then in the nearest county' next regular term thereof, show- 
where a newspaper is published, irg how you have, executed the 
to appear at the next regular 
term of the District Court of 
Hansford County, Texas, to tie 
held at the courthouse thereof, 
in Spearman, Texas, on the 31st 
day of October, 1038, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said court on the 26th day of 
September, 1938, wherein Armin- 
ta Collins, joined by her husband

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND 
AND THE SEAL OF SAID 
COURT, at office in Spearman, 
Texas, this 26th day of SEPTEM 
BER, 1038.

F. J . HOSKINS,
Clerk District Court, Hans
ford County, Texas.

. Y0UU FOOD MERCHANT

If you study your purchases for home as you do 
your purchases for your car, you will he convinc
ed that Calcs Gocery and Produce should become 
your Food Merchant. The very best of staple and 
fancy groceries at low cost.

Let The Merchant Serve You Food That Can 
Save You Money. We Buy Your Produce At Trie 
Highest Market Price.

Cates and Son

All this

Grocery Produce

New York, perhaps more than 
any other city, has its quota of 
rich beggars. There’s the gentle
man who is driven in his limou- ’ 
sine by his chnuffer to work 
every afternoon ut five and 
called for at midnight. He is 
minus a leg, but owns three big 
apartment houses in the heart of 
Manhattan. Begging is supposed 
to have made lunt a fortune of 
dose to a quarter of a million.

In ihv :v"v cio.' of beggars Ii 
the nicv-lopking young chap with 
carefully-brushed hair and neat 
hut well mended clothes who will i because th« 
stop you on Broadway ju-t below t n lso or

Mor

Fire Prevention Week
Y< ■eby commanded to A suit by the plaintiff, alleginp

Y O U R  F U T U R E

Whether a wheat producer, merchant, tradesman, laborer, or 
just plain John Q. Citizen, is of vital interest to this banking institu
tion. CERTAINLY, we do not feel qualified to advise you on the ac
tivity that foims the basis of your income. WE DO believe we can 
render HELPFUL COUNSEL and fnendlv advice in matters pertain
ing to FINANCE.

We strive here to do away with formalities and red tape in giving 
you your banking needs. Our employees are glad to share their ex
perience and advise with you whenever you indicate a desire for 
financial counsel of any nature.

First State Bank
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

OCTOBER 9TH TO 16TH

What 
Do to

Will
Help

YOU
9 -

QkeSNAPSHOT C
M A K E  T H E  G O O D  O N E S

FA C E TH E FA C T— that you yourself, either through carelessness 
I

or ind» c-r^ ice are partially responsible for AmeYica’s annual Fire 

bill: thousands of lives, thousands of injuries and more than a half 

billion dollars in property damage! Face the furt er Dec that you

have paid your share of that bill in taxes and ins nee premiun

Finally, consider the possibility that next year your life, or the lif-

ay be nbered among the thousands;* that your

property may he listed ill next year’s toll. W hat are you going to do

about it?  Certainly there are nhcrless things you can do. Much

progress has been made in the Knowledge of Fire, its cause, and its 

prevention. Science has contributed no end of equipment both for

preventing and figi.ting fire.

MODERN building materials and methods of construction, modern 

heating systems, fire extinguishers, Warehouses, safety deposit 

vaults and professional garment cleaners all offer means for doing 

your bit to conquer man’s most terrifying enemy. Take advantage 

of these agencies for yo r  protection. Adopt the precautionary 

measures suggested at the right. Do everything in your power to

Enlarging enables you to very yzv: print z.z?
like this, ftr.vs It citUr

lessen the tragic Waste of Fire. Yc 

and your neighbors.

owe it to yourself, your family

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.

Take care le .t  dry waste or oily rags accum 
ulate in tome out-of-the-way corner of your
house.

Build your rubbitl, bon-fire where there is nc. 
danger of spreading, and Watch it carefully.

Have your electric wiring inspected regular- 
ly and repaired when necessary.

Avoid using kerosene, benzine or naphtha for 
cleaning purposes.

W atch your heating system and chimney. 
They should he kept clean and in perfect
Work’ng conr’i ion.

Keep matches beyond the reach of your 
children beyond the reach of any kind of S r . , / '

/
Do not leave your forest camp fire  •>*'
It it totally extinguished.

CUMMER is nbout over and by notv 
^  you should have a drawer full of 
prints—pictures of week-end outings 

'aud the vacation tour, sunsets and 
maybe seashores, the family's young
er generation in sunsutts or bathing 
suits, capering about the lawn spray 
or digging furiously In a saudpilc; 
nil soils of pictures rich with 
.memories of a grand season.

The question now Is—what are 
yon going to do about them? l,et 

•tlier.- lie loose in the drawer where 
Inobody will see them? Or. will you 
•fix them up lo be seen ns pictures 
.should be?

Tile least you edit do Is mount 
them In an album so they won't be 
lost. A ml If you have eomh really 
; ood ones, you might try your hand 
it  a v.mmiifr Imtil:," edited just ns 
Hie mi di in picture magazines are.

Have you ever studied there mnga 
Mill wondered why their pages 

i.r.i so Interesting? Have you won
dered why your own snapshots do 
not have the same snap and flash?

It's really very simple—a matter 
i f V o l  size ns much as anything else* 

f  “Nhen 011 nrt *‘<,ltor Sets a picture 
fl V0 * . 18 especially good, he trims It

explainj

Include Just the part ho 
hen he has It enlarged and 
s” It over a whole magazine 
»ybe two pages. Ollier pic-

L .

smaller size and 
tnre carries the 

Start separatl 
to related group 
stance, could b 
sandplle. There 
him, intent on pi 
bucket half as b 
sun making a gc 
head and his lit) 
litter concenlrai 
small, for then 
the details that a 
It over u whole 
don't do your o- 
phoiojljllfher eni 
you Then take j 
ot ha by and sat; 
tin in Informally 
hum page 

Willi this nit ilp 
layouts that nav 
sional touch, lie l 
editing. Don’t be i 
parts of a picture 
white card in pi 
and shift them u 
over the picture u 
Just the part you 
juzt that part en 
good pictures an 
trimming and.lt h: 
dull photograph t( 

Jo

a k t r  U p p iiv n u u ir  • *• 

ftlons may be rnadi
Hansford, Floy. 

im-J Randall in Texai
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBEI

rour Quilt* »nd Blanket* 
>h them the Helpy Selfy 
long with your regular

l a r g e *  are rea»onable. 

r of Hot W ater at all

butinctt it

idry located North 
My home.

) .  C. RANEY

Appreciated.

f

FOB S A L K :q  
cd Milo 5[

lots
Conlcn, rr,-'ys' r 
lU!il „f Dalhai't.

.1. W. Dawson,

Dafhnrt. Texas.

NOTICE— A limited »umb01' 
will be instruct*piano pupil 

this vear during the
block .from 

arm
Studio one 

I Phone 1TK1 —
Mrs. Lewis Meer

êady For Winter
vest money in home re

\  \  uniting on
\  ' other pels

— i--------- “ Ud ;

‘good business’ to inWo. ____
rs before winter comes. If you can’t spare the 
i, perhaps we can figure cut ways and means |jj 
he FHA plan.
are making loans now for prevvinter home im 
vements. These loans are repayable in conven- 
monthly installments suited to the borrower’s 

ime. Your application wi!i receive p.'ciript con-
ration. ^ ''mm-

Foxworth - Galbraith 
L o b . Co.

OUU FOOD M ERCHANT '

you study your purchases for home as you 
■ purchases for your car, you will be convinc- 
jat Calcs Gocery and Produce should become 
• Food Merchant. The very best of staple and 
y groceries at low cost.

it The Merchant Serve You Food That Can 
You Money. We Buy Your Produce At Tnc 

est Market Price.

/
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HOLT NEWS
Mr. nml Mrs. Charlie Davis 

and Earl Reagin, Mr. and Mrs.
0 . K. Pondergipft and daughter 
Betty Ruth, James Beck, Mrs. J .
R. Kirk were guests in the home 
of Mr. und Mrs. Arthur Williams.
The group also enjoyed a rabbit I ll,es!’ l l ,P lu viR*“'iunm . . . . . . .

1 fhey took a truck load of lambs

gett community.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Holt and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jenkins return
ed home Monday night from a 
visit with Mrs. Holt and Mrs. 
Jenkins sister in F’nducnh.

Dee Jackson and Junior Camp
bell returned home from a busi
ness trip to Oklahoma City where

hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rosson ut- 

t.nded the Tri-Stale Fair in Anri 
i.rillo Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Lee and 
daughters Ruby and Wanda were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J . Howell of the Blod-

! to Market there. They also visit 
cd in Reed, Okla. and ^brought 

J back some horses.
Mr. and Mrs. Medlin Hatter- 

son ure the proud parents of a 
0 pound and 4 ounce daughter 

I horn at tl o’clock Sunday morn.
__ ..____  ___ J irg in the North Hlainx Hospital

taken across the street, the per-jin  Borger. The baby was named 
-on with the gooil heart also Joyce Madaline. 
makes a donation to the blind! Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rosson 
I eggur’s daughter un*| her col-'and Mrs. J .  R. Kirk had as their 
l.'gc education. The beggar i#-op-| Sunday night supper guest Mr,

\usky, Okla., Friday they spent 
the week with relatives of Mrs. 
Williams.

W. M. Deck attended an Eq
uity meeting ut Spearman Friday.

Mrs. W. y 7 Williams spent the 
past Week with her daughter 
Mrs. Don Bennett

Mr. and Mrs. i'AV. Simm called 
in the Blodgttt home on their 
way home from Spearman Satur
day evening.

Mrs. Henry Keith spent the 
week end with Mrs E. S. Upter- 
grove und family.

Mrs. Earl Church called in the 
Ferry Hawkins home in Spearman 
Saturday evening.

the system that every 
son in New York is 

lonely and feels that the world 
i. against him. When a person of
thr

Beth and Mrs. Henry Keith cal
led at the Blodgett home Satur
day evening'

Mr. John Kenney and son J . 
M. visited in the Blodgett home 
Sundayand returned home Mon-, 
day evening.

Mf'ai'l Beck’ was transacting
husines- in Spearman Tuesday 
morning.

O. I). (Jowen and family called 
at the Mearl Bpck home Sunday 
evening.

The Blodgett school bus is 
sporting a set of nij tires.

Mrs. Ralph and J. M. Blodgett 
Mearl Beck and Hell Campbell 
attended the Tri-State Fair at

Mrs. E. S. Uptergrove, Della i ./Vm&rillo Thursday.

and Mrs. H. H. Stephen and child
ren James and Hayden of Lub
bock, Texas.

Mr. und Mrs. John Campbell 
sort takes him across the*! and son Billy spent Sunday with 

street they feel that they’re a I their daughter and sister Mrs. 
pretty good person after all, Medlin Patterson and baby daugh- 
kind to beggars and dogs and all ter in the North Plains hospital | 
that sort of thing. A feeling of in Borger.
good fellowship pervades them, Betty Ruth Heck hail as her,
h* nee the tip. I Sunday evening guest Billie Jean

i Stephen of I.uhbock and Ruth! 
Beggars ure employing snow- j jnckson. 

mnnship in their business these A. E. .Williams has been on th e! 
j days. The two blind boys tooting ;ick list for thl. past week.

sax and picking banjo on Broad- Ml. an{j j j rs .J0hn Heath hail; 
I way have their counterpart in, as their week end guest Jerry 
| cities and villages from coast-to-; n urgt o{ Morse, 

coast. Foe. the wise beggar hasi Wanda Zell Lee had as her
Saturday night guest Betty June

Cates and
Grocery

New York, perhaps more than 
any other city, has its quota of 

^coltiny rich beggars. There’s the gentle
st ye man who is driven in his limou

sine by his chnulfer to work 
every afternoon ut five und 
called for at midnight. He is 
minus a leg, Hut owns three big 
apartment houses in the heart of 
Manhattan. Begging is supposed 
to have made hjm a fortune of 
dose to a quarter of a million.

In she n* *v cm.* of beggars ii| 
the nice-looking young chap with 
carefully-brushed huir and neat 
but well mended clothes w ho will * 
stop you on Broadway just below cat also or because they are toe

Times Square with a tule some
thing like this, ‘‘Pardon me, sir 
but I’m not a bum, I’ve just had 
a run of hard luck that might 
happen to anyone. I’ve got a 
chance of a job in Philadelphia 
and I’m shy 32c to get there. I 
don't want :t penny more but 
that 32c will mean a new life to 
me. If  you'll give me your adds 
ress I'll mail it buck to you nut 
of my first week’s wages.”

All this has been delivered in 
a well-modulated voice und with 
an net that is bent on convincing 
you that but for the grace of God 
you might be in this unfortunate 
man's shoes. The ’’unfortunate” 
is believed to average a half 
(foliar from two out of every four 
people who will listen to his. tale. 
One out of every ten who listen 

j will give him 32c or less.

More give him a half dollar j 
1,-cause thev want to see the In 11 

too

People are pretty .well after 
all. But the petty graxter work
ing this minor racket isn’t so 
swell.

found out that to get aheaJ of 
' Ids competitor around the corner 

he must use Big Business meth
ods in his occupation.

But don’t get me w*rong pard- 
ner every beggar in Manhattan 
isn’t wealthy or a petty racketeer 
Many are in dire need and some 
are pretty fine people. Like ‘‘Leg
less Mike’’ who oever fails to 
drop a dime in the cup of the 
Mind beggar woman on 8th Ave.

Heath.
Mr. and Mi's. Arthur Williams 

i called on friends in Spearman 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Davis and 
Robert Stroud left Sunday morn
ing for Silvorton, where they 
will visit Mrs. Davis’ y. daughter 
Mrs. Elfie Wicher and Mr. Wich- 
er and children. They will go 
from there to Quitque to visit

Show people, espcially. are ex-1 her brother Johnie Reagin.
Mr. and Mrs. Feral Leeceedingly generous to those who *>lr* iin«l .Mrs. feral Lee and 

l eg. It is said of William Fox children and Miss-Clarn Wellings 
Atlantic] of Perico have returned to their!

homes after a visit with F’erall 
Lee's parents Mr. and Mrs. J .  C.l

If you lack the necessary cash to pay plumber, el

ectrician, carpenter, and supply dealer for home 

modernizaton, perhaps you can afford to^make 

your home modern with an FjdA-Insured Loan.

A time-payment loan on the FHA Plan will take 

care of the cost of labor and materials. Reasonable 

financing costs— up to 5 years to pay— conven

ient installments suited to your income.

Inquiries Invited.

White House Link Co.

He makes on the average 
$40 to $50 a week, has a little 
car and a girl friend whom he 
tukes placer at night.

Then there’s the blind beggar 
who is evidently a keen student 
of the workings of people’s mind . 
He is perpetually standing on the 
street corners, waiting for some 
kind soul to take him across. :t

J  i hat he never visited 
of | City without giving the legless 

beggar near the Ritz a $50 note.
I wonder how he would feel if) I‘ee an<l daughters Ruby andi
he found out that that particular 
mendicant owned a mortgage on 
a house not far M m  there?

Those in need, I believe receive 
more from show folks in ratio to 
the'r earnirgs than any other peo
ple. Many on th" stage will not 
pass any upturned hat without

time.* out of every ten that he is1 dropping a coin.

Beauty at Exposition

=SNAPSi-IOi GUI
M A K E  T H E  G O O D  O N E S  B I G

Enlarging enables you to vrr 
like tli

Make tore  that your match is out Lcfoi c 
throwing it away.
Extinguish the la lt spa: k of your cigar or 
cigarette.
Take care lest dry waste or oily rags accum 
ulate in some out-of-the-way corner of your
house.
Build your rubbish bon-fire where there is "<■ 
danger of spreading, and Watch it carefully.

Have your electric wiring inspected regular
ly and repaired when necessary.

Avoid using kerosene, beniine or naphtha for 
cleaning purposes.

W atch your heating system and chimney. 
They should he kept clean and in perfect
Work'ng conr’ i ion.

Keep matches beyond the reach of your 
children beyond the reach of any kind of f i r e ^ -

Do not leave your forest camp fire 
it it totally extinguished.

SUMMER is about over and by now 
you should have a drawer full of 

prints—pictures of week-end outings 
land the vacation tour, sunsets and 
maybe seashores, the family’s young
er generation in suusults or bathing 
suits, capering about the lawn spray 
or digging furiously In a saudpilo; 
nil sorts of pictures rich with 
memories of a grand season.

The question now Is—what are 
you going to do nhout them? Let 
tiler.' lie loose In the drawer where 

luobody will see themY Or. will you 
tlx them up to be seen ns pictures 
should be?

The least you cdu do Is mount 
them In an album so they won't be 
lost. And If you Have tome really 
; ood ones, you might try your hand

l!avi

minin' liulil;,'" edited just ns 
ill in picture magazines are. 
i you ever studied there maga 

rib' s i ml wondered why their pages 
i.r.i so interesting? Have you won* 
twit d wliy your own snapshots do 
not have the same snap and flash?

It’s really very simple—a matter 
ol size as much as anything elsouj

aeauiif.sg include just ine pari no 
The ♦hen he has It enlarged and

print s.az vn yeu flet a good shot !
s it eitla.'j'.S
un. -. not as good, are used In 
smaller size and the big "splash” pic
ture carries them along.

Start separating your pictures in
to related groups. One group, for in
stance, could be the baby at the 
sandpile. There is that grand shot of 
him, intent un pouring sand out of a 
bucket half as big as he Is, with the 
sun making a golden halo about his 
head and his little mouth pursed In 
utter concentration. Don’t keep i t . 
small, fur then you can barely sec 
the details that are so dear. "Splash*
It over a whole album page. It you 
don't do your own enlarging, ycur 
photoflulsher can do the work -for 
you Then take your other pictures 
ot ha by and samlplle and arrange 
tin m Informally on the opposite al
bum page

With this moboU. you out produce 
layouts that have the rial profes
sional touch, l’.e hard-boiled In vo.ir 
editing. Don’t lie afraid to trim aw;..* 
parts of a picture. Use four sn ips of 
white card in 'planning the "!r!m" 
and shift them about like a frame 
over the picture until It is limited to

Wanda.
I

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Jameson! 
had as their Sunday dinner guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jones nnd son; 
of Spearman, Mr. and Mrs. M. 1 
C. Scott, Mia. Pan Burleson and 
son Andy, Louis Mitts of Spear
man and Raymond Keith of Bor
ger. Afternoon gU'rt,- were Mrs. 
Ben Jenkins, Mrs. Bobby Teve- 
buugh and Mrs. George Winter.

Miss Wanda Lee spent Friday 
night and Saturday with Mrs. Ben 
Holt.

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. T. Coble of 
Amarillo are spending a few 
days on their ranch looking after 
cattle interests.

Homer Allen of Spearman was 
a Tuesday morning caller in 
Holt.

BLODGETT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Church and 

family were Spearman shoppers 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J .  Williams 
and family returned from Paw*

WINTER IS JU ST  AROUND TH E CORNER

—and we are not referring to Prosperity. Winter 

is sure to come. You have a WARM friend in your 

Spearman Gas Company, anxious to be servicable 

We suggest you begin now to check possible 

leaks and waste of gas. It is both your loss and

our loss if you do not receive value received for
/

the gas you purchase. Do not let negligence and 

waste rob you and endanger your health.

SPEARMAN GAS COMPANY

Don’t. Play Tricks On Your Car!

Beautiful vista in the Court of the Moon at the 1939 Golden Gate 
International Exposition, now nearing completion. In the back
ground, the 400-foot Tower of the Sun. The young lady in the fore
ground adds to the attractive scene. •

A Community Builder
Foremost aiming the coniinu .iders of Spearman are

the Excellent doctors who safcgui j  the health of our citizens.

The growth and happinnexs of the community in which we 

live depends much upon the health * e  enjoy.

We pride ourselves that we aid our local physicians, in keep

ing a fresh stock of reliable drugs.

F’ii) your drug store needs here with the nssuranco that you 

will lie sold only reliable and safe drugs.

If you neglect to prepare your car for winter, you 

are not only playing a trick on your car, but a 

costly one on yourself as well. Our complete win

ter service makes for the best performance during 

the coldest months. Have your car taken care of 

now while prevailing prices are lower. Have it 

serviced here and see what a difference it makes 

in the cost and performance of your car.

H eaters F o r  Y our C ar A t Low Cost— Anti F re e r*  
of Most E v ery  Com m ercial M ake.
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THE LYNX
POLLY SMITH. Editor-In-Chief* PU BLISH ED  E X C L U SIV E L Y  IN TH E REPO R TE R  EACH W EEK M ilt Barbara Hawkim, advisor

Lynx Much Improved; Play Shattuck Friday

Dale Carnti
5-Minute Biographies

•V ’<■

“ Big Jim ” Kinleay’s Gang 
A Gang of Counterfeiters 
Tried to Steal Lincoln's Body

J U S T  H U M A N S By GENE CARR

§
Polly Smith "a s  born Feb. 2 0 .1 

1922, at Dallas, Texas. She plans 
to go to Alabama State College 
laftcr graduating from deah’ ol'i 
Spearman Hi. She is going to ma
jo r in journalism. In hi<rh school

------------------------------------------- , . . f

Exchange R!{:
her favorite subject 
her favorite teacher 
kins. Her hobby is .i 
and she hold-* a s :': 
heart for screen d..»

Mr

— Grace Sheet,
WHAT NO BULL

When the curtain 
one. we find Wallai \  I

rmer. in pos

the path of a

act one and 
ennd act the 
well and the 

:alf stumbles 
VO. Now Wal- 

but not

The much improved Lynx team | 
was defnted by the Phillips 
Blackhawks Friday night. Tlie
score was 2-1 to G. The Lynx sue- , , ,  , L()j- and perplexed the United States

ji Secret Service. Soft-spoken and 
' mild-mannered, these crooks had

“Rig dim” Kinleay’s Kant; was 
| one of the clcaverest bands of 

counterfeiters that ever vexed
ceeded in training: 
yards on both their 
running attacks, 
from Spearman

number 
passing at 

The people 
were pleased 

with the showing the team made.
The Lynx are working hard 

and are beginning to resemble a 
smooth running machine. They 
play Shattuck at Shattuck Friday 
night. Shattuck’s team weighs 
•considerable more than the Lynx 
hut what the Lynx lack in weight 
they make up for it in fight.

the sacop' 
wooden

I|' o n '
Hereby coitj

Hansford A

u

Through
the

Keyhole

marble lid off 
and lifted the 
half out.

Then, one of the gang,
I ’ the name of Swegles, started 
to get a team of horses which he 
said was waiting for him in a 
ravine two hundred yards away.

Hut this man, Swegles, was not 
what he appeared to be. He was 
not a crook. He " ’as, in reality, 
a stool pigeon— a detective, em
ployed by the Secret Service. He 
didn’t have any team and wagon 
Waiting; but he did have eight 
armed detectives waiting for him 
in another part of the tomb. So i 
the moment he was alone, he 
raced around to their hiding

ike Program  Will 
S m i n e d  By

New Car Tags 
Big Itr^rovemei

"axed rich and opulent by their 
illicit traffic in home-made green 
backs. For years their profits 
had been fantastic. But, by the 
spring of 1S7G, a deadly paralysis 
was creeping over the gang. Their 
supply of contraband currency 
was all but exhausted, and they 
didn't know where to get more, 
for Ben Boyd the master engrav
er who manufactured their pro-1 
duct had been arrested.

Secret Service men had caught
Ben Boyd red-handed, had shoved . , , , . ,Place and gave a signal which

Mu; had agreed upon.
him to ten years at hard work • * .V", ‘ 1 >■
behind prison bars at -TniletJ  ̂ "  s u m  S '-  liIllinois. jed out of their hidtng-piC—

armed with a cocked revolver.
The situation was desperate so I Bashing around the monument 

Kinlcay and his gang held • with Swegles, they (dunged into

Foi-'
very important meeting of i 

; Hansford County Agricultur- 
[Association will be held on the 
ular night TUESDAY Oct. 11,

The state high"' 
has chosen purple i 
for 1939 possongi 
license plates.

Members said a 
of paint would lie 
year’s licenses and

fU o’clock at the court house in . |,P crimped or tin

him into jail at the point of a 
pistol and a judge had sentenced 1

collec:tirur book ma tchLes on- cutting >ng. Bi0>SV llccii:les tha* there!
out paper dolls. He like>s pretty is noithing to live• foir without her.
girls. 11 you danisels beware. |I e companion* :ind she., tOO,|

Tha
| depai t.s for heirealtor. The

it riru: man "  a < here again.)| .Mirf*, in fell
and did he take us for plenty ‘
After a heated argunlent in which From The Bear Fai:t»
a few blow-’s were jrtven ami taken I la . Iv (to tramp) Well why)
we fiinall) decided on a heavy don’t t*AI1 C
duty irimr that would t. It was! Tnimp: *•Well . Murn, if ye’ll

Don’t cr 
You’ll b

Mary Ann, don’t
bir girl by and t v. j

Wasthe flying trip to C .-

Hv’ S 11

cut with 
symbolic

thing to eat I will.

Book of the 
Week

n an after dinner

Bear Facts 
Humor

Manuel Training Dept. 
Makes Progress

ith a bette

:th Pole

ny idea . 
continue 
nobodv live

Mr. Tad 
try fine »'. 
iys in his

Platt is doing some 1 
rk with the boys. The I 
senior class are mak-i

council of war. This arrogant I t*u‘ 'lurk tomb and shouted to 
gang of counterfeiters planned to I thieves to surrender.

al the body of Abraham Lin-1 But there was no answer. One 
of the secret service men lighted 

the scheme dangerous?! a matcli. 3 here lay the coffin 
', for these shrewd crooks half nut ° f  ihe sarcophagus. But 

________ j knew that there was no law in v,'hcro v'c.c the thieves? Had
10:30 on Fridav and Saturday! lko ?tatp of IUinois '" “king it a; thl'>' escaped after all? The det-

| crime to s.eal a body. i cct'ves searched the cemetery
Before leaving Chiengo they

| bought a London newspaper, tore j eonliog up over the tree
a piece out of it, and stuffed th e ; :in<! the excited detectives

but 9:30 on Sunday. J .  U.

WANTED: Another touch
down from Leon. Signed: All
those whom it nta\ concern.

It s that a certain booth 
the Tri-State Fair was lar- 

ly attended by the Band Mem-

— Betty Morton
This week, let us 

the Lamps of Chir 
Tisdale Hobart.

: “Oil for 
by Alice

This book is the story of the 
strength and courage the men 
connected with this great oil com- 

' P<|ny had to have in order to suc- 
ceeit. and also of the strength and 
courage that their wives had to 
have in order to endure the hard- 
•hip.* .-nd pri iti'>n • of living 
in primitive China. Against the 
colo’ ful background of life in the 
far East unfolds a story of the 
lives of Sti phen Chase and Vi., 
wife. Hester. Through epedemics 
of i holera and famine, through 
blizzards and floods. Stephen and) of th 
Hester are united by their own 
strength and love for each other.

Bear Facts
Teacher: “Willie, I hear that 

your big brother has the mumps. 
Do you think that you will get 
them?”

Willie: “Yes. mum. I'll get ’em 
as soon a< he outgrows em.”

;ng sanr 
primary 
Those 'in 
making

in the 
project.

the beginners class arei ready accomplishing 
•onu very useful things with these hoys.

such as bread boards and gadgets 
for phone p a d T h e  hoys seem 
to enjoy this work, and before 
the year is up hope that they will 
accomplish something. Your re
porter thinks that it would be 
very interesting and worthwhile 
for you to look over this room [ p0|ly
and notice that Mr. Platt is al-| _________

something! Red heads seem to be prefer- 
I able. Hair tinted at any beauty 
| shop.

Say, Ernest, green 
weakness, too.

suits

Lynx Open For 
Suggestions

• We wonder why J . R. i 
' so interested in Hardesty?

Ida Mae! Coach wasn’t the 
only one who was astonished— in 
his book to top it off. Tch! tch.

BAND NEWSThe Spearman Lynx is open for 
criticism. If there is some kind of
column tin t you would like toi ----
see in the paper, tell Miss Hawk-1 Last Friday 
irs. H if there is something you Band went to 
don't like that is already in th e1 compnniod the 
Lynx, tell one of the members I this night gam

•Julia, you seem to be the one 
at whom everyone is looking with 
envy nowadays. Well anyhow, 
most of the girls.

It is interesting to note the! 
manner in which the author des
cribes the accomplishments of

| The juniors were visited by the
--------  ( jewelry man last Friday. ’r ’»,sy
the Spearman H ijordl'rcd wristlets, pins and belt 
Phillips. We ac-j buckles. They will he glad when 
football team to! they get here so they can 

'. Since the foot-1 these articles o(T.
taff. an,l try to get some- ball boys used the school bu« wo . , .

thing don*- about it. Come on. all went in private cars. We played . ' •ulni'>l £ ]s 11 °l "  hat was all the mystery about
Of you people, who have v«Ur  f lu e n t ly  during the entire game i !mw “ P »fy  Saturday night ( " Sunday evening? Or did it con- 
idea.- on how „ newspaper should i find put on a special show on the1 N b * but tbo Junlor* ,S| f 0™ thost who don’t P n-v foot-

lions. A full moon was 
tops; 

got to
shooting at one another. The 
thieves meanwhile had been wait
in'. a hundred feet away for 
Sv.-cglei to return, dashed otr 
through the aok woods and disap
peared into the darkness.

Ten days later, they were 
caught in Chicago, handcuffed, 
brought back to Springfield 
clapped into jail and surrounded 
by a battery of guards day and 
night.

Lincoln's oldest son, Robert, 
v would the.Governor' hired some high-priced lawyers 
was dealing with the *lom Chicago. But there was no 

la"' for stealing a body so the 
thieves "e re  tried for conspiring 
to steal a cotfin worth only $73.

On the first ballot, -1 jurors 
actually voted to turn the thieves

. re-t of the paper inside a bust of 
Abraham Lincoln that stood on 

j th ■ bar of a Chicago snoon.
| The thie-es planned to leave 
! the torn piece of the newspaper 
; in the empty tomb as they dash- 
j ed olf with the body, knowing 
i that the detectives would eagerly 

pick up the paper and prize it 
as a clue. Then the gang would 
approach the Governor' of Illin
ois, offering to return Lincoln’s 
body.

And h 
know ln> 
proper parties? That would’ be 
simple, for the ghouls would pro
duce their London newspaper 
with a torn page exaUly fitting 
the fragment held bv the detec

enrjnan.
There will be several import- 

j t subjects explained by var
ies people.

\ complete report on the ndd- 
•fs, given in Hutchinson, Kans., 

Sec. of Agriculture Henry A. 
’.pllacc will bo given by the del- 

who went there from our 
ty.

eport on the progress 
the proposed 

Jones on the Palo 
9ro will be given by Will Miller 

eing interested in what 
one about this lake.

lAlso a report 
jting made on 

•;Ako Marvin J i  
7iro will be giv

CK

lection of delegates to the 
te Convention of the Texas 

Agricultural Association which 
will be held in Waco this year on 
October 25-20. Every member 
associate member should be at 
tlm meeting to vote for the man 

want to represent Hansford 
nty at the State meeting. Also 

report will be given by the 
ommittee who returned some 

ago from College Station, 
after getting the latest acreage 
cut withdrawn for our county. 
And the latest details on the farm 

"V.nrogram will be given by the 
Jaunty Agent-

This is the Important meeting 
f the year and I urge every | 
ommunity chairman to see thnt;

nnd all your farmers a r e 1 
present. Don’t forget the date.

(OCT. 11, in Spearman. Be 
'  there!

the hazard of cut 
and also to strengt 

Tags for 193 
trucks will have I 
on a green back 
farm trucks will hi 
erals on a black bn 
callaneous series, 
tor-trailer, dealer, 
torcycle, anil side 
have black numera 
background.

BA PTIST REV! 
BEGIN SUNDA 
OCT. 16T H

The Spearmnn 1 
has u revival plunm 
lGth of this month 
tor doing the p 

Cl 
of 
to

■ / :

B I R T H S
f t  Born to Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
»Clones 3-4 pound girl Tuesday, 

ct. 4th named Jeane Jones,

tives. The identification would be loose. After a few hours the 12 
men compromised and sent the 
body-stealing couterfeiters to 
Joilot prison for one year.

So you’ve forgotten, too, V. 
howj B. It couldn’t be on account of n,i tomb! 

1 tall blond Junior, could it?

should nc
In

putting over a busint eai with

newspaper 
ic run and give i 
■ will try our be 
Help us to make

put on a spi 
field between thi 
Phillip-' hand als 
boosted for their

halves. The 
i played and 
own team. Sev-

invited. ball?

a Chine: 
and fine

chant id th.

mlity

that i: 
Lamp:

book di‘SCribes fully the! yearV. vcork. Th.?y a
* W fmid have toi lead were a unit on the circus
i the K-eeriers of the T1ley have mad-- iman;
in i"ar otr China. I think nuUs am1 read storics
you W'll ncad ”Oil for the The 5iccond gi*adc
of China/ ’ you will find havc Mrs. Wilson We

fry intei*esting and touch- nu>ther ;and Mrs. Ma\

th paper of Speaminn Hi School. eral band members yelled theni-
your paper, ..no of the best in the' selves hoarpe. Everyone <■njoyed

thenisc“Ives and liked the game
— Ilesl.it.• the final score.

Second Grade We
feretit

have been practicing dif- 
marching routines since

---------------- - we an • planning to go to Cana-!
The second grade■ has gotten ! llian a week from this coming,

off to a good start on the new' Friday

The juniors are busy making' 
! ook reports in English.

perfect.
So the sinister plot took form 

and the gangsters arrived in 
Springfield on election night in 
187G.

What a fit ing time to rifle a 
For Lincoln lay buried 

more than two miles awav from Why suffer! Get a package of BROWN'S 
all th - excitement deep in the NOS-O-PEN, the TWO-WAY RELIEF
dark and deserted woods. FREELY within 20

So, confident of their security. “  r°“r ^
the thieves sawed tile padlock 
off the iron door of Lincoln’s
toioli, stepped imide, pried the Spearm an Drug Co.

. Born to Mr. nnd Mr.. Birdwei! 
8 pound daughter Sunday morn- 

gyig Oct. 2, named Jackie Rose.

th
Rev. Doyel

Don’t forget the 
September ICth 1 
the eleven o’clock 
you come and bri

Hansford Coun 
Has Impressive 
At Gruver, Tut

ay r e ve r Lions Enjoy “ Stag”  
Party  As Guests Of 
White House Lbr. Co.

Hob, did vou evei find 
Lee?

Dcnzil1

L. M. it's a shame, e 
when you' wanted to have 
it: manual training.

The junior boys had hard luck 
•■i the game Friday n-ght. How

ard': hand was hurt and he had to 
have it lanced. Bob got the lig
aments in his shoulder sprained1 -------------------- ——
and Iloople wa» knocked out. We
are sure some of the Phillips lmy^ Do YOU KnOW That 
have some of these effects, too. ! _________

pocinlly 
a cla •

ing story. assistant room mother.

are finishing 
this week. 

' of the ani- 
about them, 
is glad to 

ed as room- 
Hughes as

Samplings
Janellc,

ex-seniors'
how's the going with'

Roy. going with ex-senior girl? 
all-right isn't it?

Thing! I Could Do Without
There are some things in m>\ 

life that I figure I could do with
out. One of these things i going Doris, does Ernest have any 
to the show more than once a trouble with the girls when you 
week. I thir.k it is all right to go go to Pcrryton? 
to the show more than once

sS

3T

ha

M EET: Jewel Brandt 
Jewel was born Mar

at Spearman. Texas. J 
"'ays attended Spearman schools. 
Her favorite sport is tennis and 
her favorite study is band: Her 
preference in gentlemen friends 
is Roy.

ell. eporter Estella

Rex Cecil Bradford 
Cecil was born March 13, 1925 

nt Spearman, Texas. He has al- 
wnys attended Spearman schools.

His favorite sport is baseball 
and hi? favorite study is band. 
Cecil is very quiet, but he is an 
excellent student.

4-H  CLUB NEWS

I

The high school girls of Spear
man met lust Monday afternoon 
to orgnnize a 4-H club. After 
Miss Locke expla led to the girls 
the purpose of 4-H and gave a 
brief outline of the club work, 
the following officers were elect
ed: President, Louise Novak,
vice-f#csldent, Denzille Hender-
*nr\ Onric

Jean Ru 
Garnett.

Those who attended the m eet-; 
>ng were: Colleen Kelly, Mary N .! 
Harbour, Bonita Harmond. Will-! 
ie Mackey, Dela Beth Uptergrovo, I 
Velma DIUow, Junclle Jackson, | 
Betty McKay. Marjorie Russell, I 
Jewel Brandt. Georgie Thompson,) 
Dorothy Nell Scott, Earlcnc An-| 
,drews, Margie Gerber, Ruby R. 
Lamb, Merrilyn Snider, Elnorq 
Close, Adelaide Shedeck. Thorn 
Jean Edwards, Estella Baley, Joy. 
ce Lamb, Estella Garnett, Betty 
Hester. Arnallee Bird well.

week if one has the money and. 
does not need it for something j 
else. You are cheating yourself 
when you do this.

Another of these things is eat
ing too much candy and drinking 
too many soft drinks. These, 
habits are very expensive if car-! 
it( d out very far. I have found 
that it is very hard to break 
youmvlf of this habit.

I think that if everyone tried 
to do without something there, 
would be fewer wars and better| 
people. Wanting something brings 
jealousy and fights.

— Merle Miznr

— J. D. Wilbanks 
■ Burning coal has released 189,-1 
| 000,000,000 tons of carbon diox-1 

Ifarrld, thnt green ford conies' idc gas into the atmosphere dur- 
round often doesn't it? i O'*1 laRf ,r,9 years.

Only four of the 12,000 known' 
kinds of bees gather honey.

Thirty million books have been 
published since Johannes Guten
berg introduced printing in the 
15th century.

Bees employ 22 different mus- 
Some of the juniors who be-] cles when they use their stings, 

long to the Baptist League went! Present day cows give enough 
to Pcrryton Sunday night. They! milk to feed 10 calves a year, 
thought the school was the ehurchl Four years ago Hitler was a 
didn’t they, Boh. • paper hanger.

First Grade
All Is Quiet— Now __________

A:< f was carrying the wound-!
ed American across the trench,! T*1'- primary grades arc study- 
thc firing suddenly ceased. A ll: inK «B about farm life. Their 
along the front the gur.s whieh I stories, drawings, and songs all 
had heard booming and rumbling i have to do with pets, plants, and 

Fran Schubert, Julia Kern, Vir-j for nearly five years had sudden-! implements of the fnrm. Both
ginia White, Joyce Dulaney, Jua
nita Hendricks. Ada Rose Jack- 
son, Idros Maize, Veda Hutchison 
Denzilee Henderson, Oneta Horn, 
Mary Nell Harbour, Leona She
deck, Viola Jones, Georgie High
tower, Garland Caldwell, Anta 
Clea Reed, Polly Smith, Beuna 
Vernon, Louise Novak, Doris J. 
Russell and Miss Locke.

The club will meet twice a 
month on the second and fourth
\fnnJ«*v« of th n  trhnnUmiKR

I.v quit belching flame and death. I classes are working on a typical 
The very earth had suddenly | farm house with all the animals,
seemed to cease its mad race with 
time. All was quiet on the west
ern front. A few minutes ago I 
had tried to save an American 
soldier from being shot to a scive 
in the middle of No-Man's Land. 
The Gcrmons were shelling us 
with teriffic gun fire one instant 
and the next everything was still. 
The War was over.

_p n n__ l__

farm implements, and plants sur
rounding it. The room mothers 
selected for Mrs. Campbell’s c'a-'f 
are Mri. Lee nnd h<
Mrs. Garrett Allen. The room 
mothers for Mrs. Skinners' room 
are Mrs. J . L. Edward* and her 
assistant Mrs. Jack Taylor. Mrs. 
Skinner also reports two new pu
pils, Anita Burges and Clethel 
Cjjywford

We Introduce:—
Name: Merrilyn Snider 
Born: Longdalc, Okla.
Ambition: To Go to College 
Favorite Actress: Mae West 
Favorite actor: Errol Flynn 
Favorite subject: Algebra 
Favorite teacher: Mrs. Caldwell | 
Hobby: going riding 
Remarks: school would be better j 
if they would allow us to chow \ 
gum.

u

Twenty five members of the 
Spearman Lion club "e re  guests

S of the White Hause Lumber Co. 
at the White House club near 
Canadian Tuesday evening for a 
real feed of Elk steak and all 
the fixin. Local manager Rip Dal
ton acted as master of ceremon
ies and kept the guests enjoying 
the evening. A member of the 
White House organization killed 
the 1,000 pound Elk from which 
the steaks were cut the past 
week end.

The White House location on 
"riJic large Hoover ranch is one of 

the show places of the entire Pan
handle country. Several lakes 
adjoin the club property and 
make a most picturesque scene.

^lany of the more “He” man 
type of Lions spent the evening 
pitching horse shoes and enjoy
ing out door games. A half dozen 
of the enemic members joined 
Judge HE Hoover in a game of 
dominoes inside the club house.

Members present voted the out- 
ing ore of the most enjoyable 

'■ " ^ Ir s  or the season and expres- 
, their thanks to Judge Hoover, 

C. E. Tope, Charlie Calloway, nil 
n embers of the general office at 

inadfan.

Mis C’. T. Hun 
| dent of the 8th dis 
’ speaker at the fii 
I the Hansford ci 
"  hich met in Gri 
October 4th. The r 
at 10 o’clock witl 
Wilson presiding.

The Gruver si 
gave a musical nui 
followed by a col 
the Precinct Presid 
MeCloy, Morse, ir 
Hunkapillar gave 
ing talk on PTA 

A covered dish 
served at the m 
which time membe 
vor PTA entertain 
with musical num 
clock Mrs. llunkap 
a very interesting 
struction, she was i 
Render, Pnnhnndlt 
vice-presidents of t 
GO PTA workers al 
whom were one sti 
eral district officei 
council and PTA o 
3 superintendents 
county schools "'ci 
Gillispie, Morse, 
Spearman nnd 1 
Gruver.

At the close o 
the County Counc: 
installed by -Mrs. 1 

The council will 
man the first Tue:

Mr. nnd Mrs. F 
family and Mrs. 
were in Guymon

iH
HERE’S something unusual—a high

tnequality, big capacity hammer mill priced within 
reach of every livestock feeder. It’s the new Case 
Model ”G.”

Name: Delbert Mi av 
a::; slant Born: Spearman

Ambition: To be a farmer 
Favorite actress: Sonja Henic 
Favorite actor: Charlie McCarthy 
Kavorito subject: Algebra 
Favorite teacher: Mr. Wilkins 
Hobby;, loafing

\ a !.. in  r lo n d

L.

You don’t have to be grinding all the time to keep 
enough feed ahead. Twenty semi-rigid hammers and 
large blower fan account for an unusual capacity. All 
running parts on one shaft with two over-size ball v 
bearings. Less power needed. Any tractor runs it. 
Easy to operate. Only two places to oil. A mill that 
convincingly demonstrates simplicity and economy in 
turning grain and forage crops into satisfactory feeds.

Two other sizes—a larger one with self feeder 
two governors, also power-Contained mill forgrif 
on wheels. Nowhere in all the world a trio of? 
like these. Don't miss seeing them.

r. l. McClellan grain co. int -

armers Urge 
:>S.A. Applies 

Yime Extende
AMARILLO, Texan— Farmers

'desiring to file application for 
fnrm tenant purchase louns under 
the Bankhead-Jones Act have un
til October 15 as a result of an ex
tension of time, according to the 
announcement made here today 
by Ll H. Hauter, regional director 
of the Farm Security Administra
tion. October 1 was the origional 
deadline?

The' extension of time, .it was 
explained, was ordered as a means 

giving every farmer interested 
ping his own farm sufficient 

sake application for n

Ac tions may be made! >m-

Soa
0 v

mediately at the 
office of the Fat 
ministration. Farn 
croppers, farm lal 
who obtain or re 
tained most of- th 
forming eligible 1 

However, only 
living in those cou 
ant purchase pro 
ing this year are 
application. The* 
Roosevelt and Ed 
ico; Bent and Pr< 
h -,  Wallace and 3 
Texas in Oklahc 
Hansford, Floyd, 
Randall in Texas.

i _ .
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